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A WORD FOR IRELAND.i Sermons are annually delivered by the neither of them needed to be sanctified 

most eloquent preachers who services so much as she. \et she would not 
can be secured. The Advent sermons have been sanctified so much as either 
in Notre Dame, in l'aris, and those at of them, if she had been defiled by 

! the Church of Sail Andrea della Valle, original sin.
in Home, are famous throughout the Moreover reason requires that Mary, 
world ; and to be asked to preach the “Second Eve," the true “ Mother 
therein is one of the highest honors of the living,” should have been 
that can be bestowed upon an ecelesias- created as perfect as the. firs' Eve who 
tic. Among the most noted European was created immaculate.
Advent preachers whose fame has were not Immaculate, Eve the mother 
reached this country, are the Domini- of Cain and of death would have been 

Fathers Didon and Monsabre, Mgr. more perfect in her creation than Mary, 
d'Hulst and, in his day, Father “Tom” the Mother of Jesus, the Author ot 
Burke, whose splend'id eloquence was grace and of life. Again, Christ is 
often heard in the Eternal City. Mgr. called the “Second Adam." This title 
Keane and other American divines also, requires that Mary, His Mother 
have also preached in Rome during the should be immaculate. Ihe Apostle 
Advent season. The late Mgr. Pres- Saint Andrew expressed this truth in 
toil, of New York, during his pastorate his address before the Proconsul Egeus. 
at St. Anil's Church in that city, “ Because,” said he, “ the first man 
always made it a point to preach a (Adam was created of immaculate 

Now-a earth, it was necessary that the Per

a burst of applause which prevented 
his completing the sentence, 
tinuing, he said : —“ Of course I 
that you know to whom I refer. We 
have in Hon.
applause a tower of strength to the 
Irish party and the Irish 
gentleman ot experience, no 'prentice 
hand, a gentleman of years, ot high 
attainments and noble character. No 
man need sav that he would, at his 
time of life, sacrifice Ins home, his pro 
lession and his family, and cross the 
Atlantic to give support to the 
of bigoted, fanatical or unwise people. ” 
This eulogy of Mr. Blake evoked tre
mendous applause. Mr. Sullivan, 
tinuing, said that the Irish cause had 

j 'till to contend with much opposition, 
The lecture was under the auspices 1l0t*1 *11 H°use ot ( ominous and in

the country, but lie wished to testify, 
and not for the first time, that he be 
lloved the English to be a fair minded 
people. It was on the working classes 
that they based their sure hope. The 
argument that it would be unsafe for 
the 35,000,000 of England to allow the 
1,000,000 of Ireland to govern them 
selves Mr. Sullivan refuted humorously 
and effectively. It would be quite 
impossible for the Irish to “dismember 
the Empire, as it had never been pro 
posed that Ireland should ever man 
age anything in connection with the 
armed forces, lie believed that if the

the immaculate conception

HKV. A. RYAN.

in thv little half hour’s Benediction 
The heart of a sinner again V 

And, merciful Christ. Thou wilt comfort 
The sorrow that brings Thee Its pain.

( 'onMr. T. I). Sul11\ an. M.
Mimic Hull.

Toronto Globe, Nov. ,'tO.

I*., In Max<ii‘\
IFell the snow on the Festival s vigil 

And surplicedthe city In white 
wonder who wove the pure liakci-ts V 
Ask the Virgin—or tiod-or the Night.

Came a hush, and the Host was uplifted,
And It made just the sign of the Cross 

O'er the low bended brows of the people.
Oh, Host of the Holy, Thy loss

To the altar 
Would ma 

And our hea 
it,

For our love would have lost all its light.

•• Caudate." what thrilling of triumph !
< )ur souls soared to God on each tone,

And the Host went again to its prifon, 
r Christ fears to leave us alone.

Blessed Priest ! strange thou art His jailor,
Thy hand holds the beautiful key 

That locks in His prison love's Captive,
And keeps Him in fetters for me.

—I gazed on the statue,
“Our Father," •* Hail Mary,"still 

And to night Faith and Love 
I must still pray the 

—Written at Loyola College on the night of 
Dec. «, 1KW.

Edward Blake loudA tall, slightly built, nervous Irish 
gentleman, eloquent, logical, earnest, 
and brimming over with that quaint 
humor which is the birthright of the 
Irish race, Mr. T. 1). Sullivan is well 
qualified to address an audience largely 
Irish on Homo Rule for Ireland. The

l
cause, aIt lilted the Feast : ’twas a symbol,

And earth wore ihe surplice at i 
A s pure as the vale's st ainless lily 

For Mary the sinlessly born,

For Mary, conceived in all sinlessness.
And the sun, thro’the cloud of the East, 

he brightest and fairest ot' flashes.
the siurplice of White for the Feast.

and temple and people 
ke this world darkest of night ; 
rts would grope blindly on through If Mary

audience who filled the Massey Music 
llall last evening hoard from him a 
lecture which, as Hon. G. W. Ross said 
at its close, was of such breadth of 
statesmanship, toleration of thought 
and beauty of form as it has seldom 
been the privilege of a Canadian 
audience to hear.

With t_ _ 
Fringed can

For ourAnd round the horizon hung cloudlets,
Pure Htoles to be worn by the Feast ;

While the earth and the heavens were waiting 
For the beautiful Mass of the Priest.

window, half dreaming. C01V
opened my
My soul went away from my ey-ts,

And my heart began saying ” Hail Marys," 
Somewhere up in the beautiful skies,

I v, I

'Tis over
cannot* help it. 
till the same.Where the shadows of sin never rested ;

And the angels were waiting to hear 
The prayer that ascends with “ Our Father,' 
Anil keeps hearts and the heavens so near.

same, s of the St. Alphonsus Catholic Associa
tion of Toronto, tho President of this 
society, Mr. L. Y. McBrady, occupy
ing the chair. The audience included 
many prominent people, 
essentially Irish in its sympathies, ns 
was shown by the frequent and hearty 
bursts of applause which greeted com 
plimentary references to the land of 
the shamrock.

course of Advent sermons, 
days the custom is quite common, and feet Man (Jesus Christ) should be born 
the gospels, furthermore, of the Advent 1 of an Immaculate \ irgin. Letter of 
Sundays furnish the preacher always the priests of Fatras which records his 
With appropriate themes for the season, martyrdom a pud “Faith of Catholics ” 
—Catholic Columbian. by Monsignor Capel, Appendix \ ol.

And all the day long,—can you blame 
Hail Mary," “Our Father, I said.

And I think that the Christ and His Mother 
Were glad of the way that I prayed.

me ? THE ADVENT SEASON.
and was

A Period of Preparation for the Better 
Celebration of Christmas.

And I think that the great, bright Archangel 
Was listening all the day long 

For the echo of every “ Hail Mary "
That soared thro’ the skies, like a

From the heart* of the true and the faithful, 
In accents of j ,y or of w >e.

Who kissed in their faith and their fervor 
The Festival's Surplice of snow.

The liturgical year in the Catholic 
Church commences with the first Sun
day of Advent, the latter word being 
the name given to that period of the 
year which closes with the coming of 
Christinas. The Advent season, which 
is a time set apart by the Church 
wherein the faithful are exhorted to 
prepare themselves duly for the better 
observance of the great feast of the 
Nativity, begins annually on that Sun 
day that falls nearest to St. Andrew’s 
day, November 30 ; and that Sunday 
may come as early as November 27, or 
as late as December 30.

Formerly, the Adventide, like the 
Lenten season, consisted of forty days, 
and it was observed, moreover, as rig
orously as the penitential period ; but 
since the ninth century its duration for 
the general body of the faithful has 
been limited to four weeks ; although 
an Advent of forty days, with all the 
original severities of the season, is yet 
observed by some of the most austere 
of the religious orders. For the people 
at large, though, with the lessening of 
the length of Advent, there was also 
granted a mitigation of the observ
ances which attended it of old ; and in 
the middle of the, fourteenth century 
Pope Urban the V. dispensed the laity 
from the abstinence that, up to that 
time, was daily required during that 
time, of them.

111.
song,— Mary's mission in this world was to 

“ crush the head of the serpent ” (Gen. 
iii. 15.) War with the Evil ( hie she 
had to wage, by divine appointment, 
and in that war she was to be victori-

THE IMMACULATE CONCEP
TION. ON THE PLATFORM.

Among those on the platform were : 
Sir Oliver Mowat, Hon. J. J. Curran,There is no part of the Church’s 

teaching that commends itself more 
forcibly to our reason, or that is sup
ported by more ancient tradition than 
the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin—which simply and only 
means her exemption from original 

Among non Catholics both the 
doctrine and its definition caused much 
controversy and some danger when 
Pius IX. de lined it in 1854. The cry

Hon. Geo. W. Ross, lion Sir Frank 
Smith, His Grace Archbishop Walsh,

Justice MavMahon, lion. John choice were left to Ireland her people
would prefer to leave such matters in

1 listened, and each passing minute, 
heard in the lands far away 

Hail Mary,’’*' Our Father,' and near me 
I heard ail win knelt down to pray

ous. Is it likely that she who was 
sent by God to “crush” the. serpent, 
was lirst crushed by him ? Reason

i
Mr.
O’Donohoe, Dr. J. J. Cassidv, Dr. I). 

does not accept this conclusion. But, 1 Clark, Hon. T. W. Anglin, Rev. I the control of the Imperial Parliament 
if she were conceived in original sin — 
that is if she were not immaculate, in

Pray the same as I prayed, and the angel, 
And the same as the Christ cl' our love —

• Our Father, ' “ Hail Mary,” “ Our Father" riiE norse of lords.
Mr. Sullivan attacked the House ofFathers Ryan, Teefy, McCann and 

Brennan, Toronto ; Rev. li. T. Burke,
her Conception — the, serpent would 1, Avilie ; i{ev. Dr. Burns, Hamilton : Fords, who had stopped the, Home Rule 
certainly have first crushed her. I james Walsh : Thos! C. Heifer Fill, thereby crossing the path of the

It would be easy to quote the words I nan an(j -y j Day, Guelph; John People of England. This time, he 
nf outsider* was at the time that the I of saints and Fathers of the Church in Woods, Thos. Long, i’i. Klmsley, E. 1». believed, they had stirred up'tho work

SHÂsHEp™'™ . . . .
grasses, s ear « srsti.'s s*i v.zrhnrehghe self ia first to that AP0Stle' <luoted above- express the be- |n th(i lludimice, and called on Mr.
Church herself is hibt to p lief of the Apostles on the suoject. One Thos o'Hagan to recite an original
“ new 9"n?hatThe can add nothing to or tw0 fixations more, from the early composed by him for the occasion. I the measures which they opposed, but
the “ Faith once deUver^ to the wi“ suffice here. As Mr. « .'Hagai, read the ode, which «fch were earned against their w, 1.
the . ,X„ !! ie Uteness n a 1,1 the fourth Saint breathed a spirit of the kindliest wol The proposals which have been made
saints Nor does the “ Epiphanius (De Laudibus Virginia) Lome tn Mr. Sullivan, he was inter to force the Home Buie Bill through
definition tndteate that the doctrine cali6 Mary “ the Immaculate sheep rupted by frequent applause, and at ‘he Lords were, also touched upon.
mh ‘.l.rvThit he dMniW of Christ which bl'ou"ht forth tho Lamb Christ'" its conclusion Mr. Sullivan heartily h»' >*““ S»™ » ”™pluc desertp
fifth century that the divinity of Christ gaint Auguatlm. in ,he same century, gra8ped the author's hand. ?' ,l!',i hnl w u<1 ,h|"
- asserted and proved by Himself, aflirmed that a„ are born in sin ,.ex. k TI1B u.;, r, '-ords s.t, which,he said, was lor Irish
preached by th® Apostles, and belmved I oept the Virgin Mary, of whom,” said The speaker of tho evening was ac- reforms a gilded abattoir, 
from the beginning-was dehned, by he_ ! do not wish there should be any corded a standing recepthm of a l he tactics adopted by tho lush
the Council of Ephesus, agatns es or- tion whatever when we treat of warmth altogether unusual. His heart Ilart>' 1,1 Iho English House in the

When there is question as to giu ,, (AgainBt pelagius\ Saint Ilde must he said, be harder than tlu, earlier part ol their career there were 
_ , f , j , )chethersome undetined belief ® fousus, in the seventh century, wrote : I hearts of Irishmen were generally fetched with wit and an occastona
The date of the institution ot Advent ln the Church - as the Assump- „ u ,g manife6t that shc Mary) was I SUnnnsed to be if it was not touched bv appearance of the relish ol an old

is generally placed in the early part of tion of the Blessed \ irK™ at frB6 from œiginal sin.” ln the tenth thJP warm, the brilliant, reception Lithter tor the recollection ol or,nor
the fourth century. Then the name present - is a revealed truth, eeiltul,v Saint Feter Damian believed whicb thev had given him! Tho only hautes. All-night sessions and other
which it now bears was given to the Church alone has powm- to the fle6h of the Virgin, though lault h(, aaw inKthe poem was that it obstructionists means adopted by the
Christmas, and the Church anxious to decide that question. This power is from Adam, dld not contract the was t00 good for th„ subject. « if Far llal'ly were described, and though they
secure the best possible observance of an essentia part of her commission gta,n of AdanV Uaments in general, he would like to were familiar to the vast majoritv o
that great festival, prefaced it with a “ to teach all nations (Math. xxvi . BmMa died . aud is not death tho say that they were precious possessions ‘he audience, s ill to hear them told by
period of forty days, upon which she 19.) The freedom of the Biessed \ir^ , of origillal sin y Death, in J those who had them, and they- "»« had taken par in them, and
bestowed the appellation of Advent. gin from the inherited sin of^Adam D case wa8 not a pmialty. Her death stumld on n0 acCo,mt surrender them, who spoke <d them will, he Kg t >1
The season is found mentioned m the was the first fruit of Redemption. morc a proof that she contracted A 1.ar|iamcnt voiced the ................I haul.; and ..I mist-bud ” >
writings of St. Ferpetous, the eighth Jesus is not only her Son but het , . , g,n than her Purification in thc community, the will of the people, afforded Ids hearers mdual » d de
Bishop of Tours, which See he presided Saviour also. He saved her by pro- theffTelnple ia a pvoof that she was de- lt might bu nr less perfect ; and ‘«ht. But during all these st.ngg es,

from 461 to 491 t and his reference venting, as He saves others by effac- b glvillg blrtb to the Saviour. at S0L periods of the world's history !’« th“ ln"h <'«««'' «as «.«wing
to it-hc ordered that during Advent iug, original sin This she. ejo.c d ,n ^ ^ she nbayed !aWs that did Parliaments had been poor things >». ,

additional fast day should be oh- at when she said : My spirit-hath notobUge her. Why then did she die f e„ough, but thev could be. improved, sa"1. ' w',1,1 K» n"'1 'w«l'-'d U wHI 
served every week from St. Martin s rejoiced in God my Saviour. Luke .... sbe j'urifir-d v Whv did she, aifl,n.d b,.'d i„ auv casl. thev nl'vt'r '''• !•" als0 Kavu wini1' a",'lsday until Christmas-shows that the i. 47.) The definition promulgated by ^ wfts sjnl undergo so terrible wvre for any people a precious ‘"K a-Tla,ti !lK,anan tr™b "a

had been instituted before h,s Pius IX expresses this truth clearly ffari that she ia callnd “The Sor p038es8ion. In order to he all that it a»‘> «»•-' )'eh'!"'HH b “i1 P
time. The Council of Macon, which --We dehne the doctrine which holds rowfu, Mother,” and “The Queen of should he. a Farliament should be local, 1,1 comiecUon with them, though tin.

held in the year 581, during the the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, in the ' , )ue K which js aU. the country and in the country lor injustice ol there measures was con
Pontificate of St. Pelaguis It., ordered first instant of her Conception, to sumJent accounts for all those things. wbuh it was to legislate Applause, staidly kepi in the tmeground, 
that in France all Mondays, Wednes- have been preserved free from all stain ^rlhe first Ind the “ Queen g0f ^mM^rÔnc!,8 in referring to a T” Dladsume, whoso name was 
days and Fridays of Advent should be of original sin by the singular grace A„ Saiuts..- Saint Paul says : "Whom Parliament, compared it to the head ''ecmed w^h u-nneudous applause 
considered fasts ot obligation. In the and privilege of Almighty God. and H(j foreknew He a|an prede8tin Lut on a clown at a circus. He said he. lecturer paid-t high liilmu.. As
Greek Church, as was illustrated by through the merits of Jesus Christ the ^ (o b(, made Conformablo to tPhat the, head was no great ornament lo»« “" l^Ld be“ rLd 1
the marriage this week ot the new Saviour of the human race, to be a th|) ima„e of His Son.” ■ Horn. viii. 0I1 tho clown but “ you can’t imagine name < I I.ladstonc would _i.d tu 
Czar - marriage being forbidden by doctrine revealed by Sod, and there- , Kvervsaint must " be made con- how awkward he looked without it.” 10 »>''lrl«h poop e- ..b j* f. alt,’
that Church in Advent-the season d. - fore, to be farm y and continually held formftWe t0 that image.” It behooved Ir,,laild had once had a Parliament, k,nd 7',”,, halt^b ^ " re
fers tn duration from the Catholic Ad- by all the faithful. Hence in the heri theref„re, to bo pre-eminently like 0ne nearly as old as that of England. a,,,‘ ha l f°ughl a noble >>atHo foi lie.
vent ; and in the Protestant Church in Mass of the Immaculate Conception the , son in an things. lie was a ht was n„t representative anv more I 'an'^ . , ,»Germany many of the Catholic rules Church addresses the Eternal lather- h4 Qf Sorrows '-hence her suffer |han the English Farliament then was, f ot ^«c-erïiin “ ( nm L" 
regarding the manner of keeping Ad_ “ Who through tho foreseen death of lng8 and her sorrows. He was circum- but it wa8 bldl,g improved and was laln' "l L " l , i nil 'r in his lo
vent are still in force, (in the part of Thy Son, has preserved her from every ci = d_sh(! was pnriBed. She died- becoming more representative. H was a'" „t Lt oceunkl in the
some of the Protestant denominations atajin. because He died. Her body was three not until 1800 that it was taken from ls during the Home
in this country there has also been That God could so exempt her-no davg jn the grftvn_because His was. Ireland torn from the people against " lB,\° ! ,shown of late years a disposition to one questions. That His own sanctity, raised her from the, dead on the (heir will and in spite of their strong-1 Uul° dubat“", 1,11 hR"1' w*Hum"'l>
copv the Catholic way ot keeping Ad involved in the end tor which she was that her resurrection might
vent; and the Ritualists nowadays created, required her exemption - completeJ her confirmity to Himself, 
have their special services for the reason consents. She was to bo the Thug her immaculate Conception 
season, while their preachers aim at Mother of the Incarnate Word. Would ,f her Hfe 0f suffering, her obedi 
adapting to its spirit the sermons they He unite Himself in such a union with enue'toaU iaw8-evcn to tho. law of 
deliver during its continuance, thus one defiled by sin when He had only to d0ath_were necessary for one pur 
returning to a practice that has always will her sanctification by exempting n0se'only—that she might “ be made 
prevailed with tho Catholic priesthood, her from the original taint ? Every £on^nn;bl0 t0 tbe imag0 of her Son,”

temple consecrated tn His service is hi h God moat certainly “pro-
“ Holiness becometh Thy dB9tinated - her_j. McK., in Catholic 

Review.

ry. ‘Our h 
sweet flight

••Our r atber. “ ID 
Winging just the

Passed the morning, i 
The temple of 0oris: was aflame 

With a halo of lights on three altars, 
And one wore his own Mot he

Her statue 
Shoneth 

Aud tl _
Were they o

sin.the noon : cami the Even,
all

r's name.

stood there ; and around it 
ne the symbolic stars. Was their gleam 
he flow'rets that fragraneed her altar, 

nly the dream cf a dream ?

vision
While

I approving of a second chamber, Mr. 
1 Sullivan heaped ridicule on the lie red 

it ary principle in legislation, and the 
methods in which the Lords conducted

Or were they sweet signs to my vii 
Of a Truth far beyond mortal ken.

1 hat the Mother had rights In the temple 
Of Him she had given to men.

Was it wronging her Chrlet-son. I wonder,
For tlie Christian to honor her so V 

Ought her statue pass out of His temple ?
Ask the Feast in its Surplice of snow.

Ah. me ! had the pure flakelets voices.
I know what their white lips would say,

And I know that the lights on her altar 
Would pray with me, if they could pray.

Methinks that the Aotvers that were fading, 
Sweet virgins that die with the Feast 

martyrs upon her fair altar, 
they could, they would pray with the 
Priest.

their business. He reviewed borne of

Like ; 
If t

would murmur “ Our Fattnr," “Hall 
Mary," . . , ,

Till they dropped on the altar, in death 
And be glad in their dying for giving 

To Mary their last sweetest breath.

And

ius.

Passed the day as a pocin that passes ^^ ^

Moved'the minutes from Masses to Masses - 
Did I hear a fatut sound as ot wings.

Rustling over the aisles and the altars ?
Did they go to her altar and pray V 

( >r was my heart only a-dreaming 
At the close of the Festival day t

Ouiet throngs came into the temple,
As still as the tl .wers at her feet.

And wherever they knelt, they '
Where the statue looked aimltn

gazing 
d sweet.

"Our Fathers.'' " Hell Mary's " were blended 
In a pure ai d a perfect accord.

passed by the beautiful Mother 
To fall at the feet of our Lord.

g an

over
And

-III
I wonder

of Her Son,To the star-wreathed statue.
Did they wrong the great name

n.cht V
Were the words to HI n s weet as the music 
They once were, and did we pray right .

Or was it all wrong ?—will He punish 
Our lips if we make them the home 

< if the words of the great, high Archangel 
That won Him to sinners to come :

Ah.me: does He blame my own mother,
Who taught me a chill *,„h;TIk'.\ef.' ..,,

To say. with "Our Father.’ "Hall Mary 
If ’tis wrong, my Christ ! punish bu. me.

Let my mother, oh, Jesus : be blameless :
Let me suff.r for her if you blame.

Her pure mother's heart knew no better 
When she taught me to love the pure name.

season

w-t-

lilt also sketched the characters

( ih, Christ ! Of Thy beautiful Mother 
Must I hide her name down In my he 

But ah 1 even there you will see it- 
With Thy Mother's name how can I part .

art ?

"inKthe daysVhen'mv heart^rlafs came - 
weet Christ like to Thee I am human. 
And 1 need Mary's pure human name.

sympathize with the desire and resolve interests of the Irish and
of the Irish people to get th.s , ^
Farliament back again. i Ap- huartv vota 0f thanks tn the
plause.) In Canada there were many _ mov(,d b>. j. j.
Parliaments, some ol them for only U 8(,c„„d„d by Rev. Dr. Burns,
•200,000 people ; but Irelland co .Uined ^ , Si, olive, Mowat, Hon
4.500,000 people, divided from the rest | ,,^1^ Smi|h a|ld „,m, \V. Ross,
of tho world, an old nation, an historic . ^ unanim(m8|y carried, 
people, with a language and customs betters of regret were received from 
of their own. Surely this people, after 1^ Li(,,lt..(iovor„or, Bishop < ' Con 
having a 1 arhament for nUO years, llishop Dowling, Bishop Sweat-
might be trusted to have one again. .|0|1 Wilfrid Laurier, lion A.
In asking and demanding an Irish H'ar<, M, (i Marier, M. F. F ,
Farliament they asked it on conditions ^ Middlat0I1 M, p. p. Hamil-
which would secure tho continuance ol ■ Mr. E. Coatsworth, M. F , lion.
the solidarity of the empire. He was jj Wak<1 Ufiv s. Wallace,
happy to say, with joy and gratitude, ' ^ , Dr. Fotts, Rev. Brother Tobias, 
that a better understanding of the ,, Dawlor, Rev. .1. M. Me-
Irish claims was now rife and wide- (iuckl.n <,,ttawa , Rev. Father Mc- 
spread among the people ot England. i Hamilton J, Rev. Dr. lvilroy

of Home Rule had (Str^ford)_ K(,v. W, li. Harris, (St.
(Catharines . lion. John A. Boyd, I’rot 

Ruv. Prof. Clark, B. E.

est
I dreaming ? 

in g my

ice ? or w 
i seeme 
for lovi 
heart-

elDid I hoar a vol 
I heard -or I s 

“Who blai Mother
ffyIs wronging

“lam human e'en here in my 
What I wa* I am still all the saine.

And I still love iny beautiful Mother.- „ 
And thou, Priest ot mine, do the sa ne

heavens,

" our Father," ” Hail Mary. " Our > «her 
Murmured taithfully word after word.

After it had instituted the Advent sanctified, 
season the Church prescribed especial house, O Lord.” Fs. xcu. i He was 
oflices for its days ; and the Sacrament exact about tho Ark of the Covenant 
ary of St: Gregory the Great, that which was made, by His own command, 
illustrious Pope who occupied St. of the most precious materials. The 
Peter's chair in the latter part of the reverence which He required to ho 
sixth century, are found Masses and shown to it by the Israelites, is a proof 
offices proper for the five Sundays of its sanctity. That Ark was but a 
which, at that period, wore comprised type of Mary who is called by the 
in the season. The present offices, Church the Ark of tho Covenant. Mas 
covering- only four Sundays, were fixed the type more sanctified than the typi- 
in the iTinth centurv, when, as already tied ? The Ark w-as sanctified because 
stated the length 'of Advent was les it contained things pertaining to God 
sened.’ The more notable features of —was it more holy than she who was 
the Advent Mass are the violet vest- to coûtai a God 
meats worn by the priest, the omission she be that 
of the Gloria and the substitution nf 
the Benedicamus Domino for the lie 
Missa Eut, in dismissing the congrega
tion. The, antiphon of the office, dur 

Advent in honor of tho Blessed

The Mother of God.‘tne'Sslei-did ttv st irre t status stir ? 
my heart only a-dreamitur 
it turned from her statue and her .W hen

forth and crown the high b east f

Devotion to the Mother of God is so 
perfectly congenial to a single minded, 
pure hearted disciple of her Divine 
Son, that it often blooms unseen amid 
the most un propitious surroundings. 
Many a Protestant accepting in good 
faith the tenets of his sect on other 
points, feels an instinctive repulsion to 
the minimizing of the Blessed Virgin s 
role in the work of man’s redemption, 
and refuses his interior assent to tho 
doctrine that she is powerless to aid 
aud comfort those who seek her protec 
tion. Far more common than is gen
erally believed is the experience of '

' ' East Indian girl, who, reared

Did he wa 
To come

ro^the stars dt'd the’swe’et statue s nile VAnd
I’h

A large measure
been carried through the House of 
Commons by a triumphant majority. ( oudoI|
This would be made a great measure Wal|i(;1.’ j s. Willison, Dr, Sullivan 
of truth and reconciliation. I he day , KIneBtoi, i, John 1). Grace (Ottawa), 
that the doors of an Irish I arhament i j p <j. li. Devlin Aylmer . 
were opened to the Irish people there I , g uofi'ey ; London), .lames Mason, 
would be union, affection al"lv "'l'"1. 1 Dmiovaii Hamilton . John ( ' liielly 
will between the Irish and English • lt,awa \\ ]j Withrow, W. J 
people, a union that would not require ■ A|-(, jllIllb,r jp s. Baird, .1. It. Dundas. 
bayonets or rifles or artillery to en- j p |.ai^'Cy 
force it. . I ----

Did she dream of the da

Himself ? Could 
tabernacle

i ton

holy
fit to be God's dwelling place, if 
stained by original sin ? Would God 
prepare a dwelling for Himself and 
first give possession of it to His 
enemy ? “ Who ”—asked Saint Cyril,
fourteen hundred years ago, speaking 
on this subject — “ Who ever heard nf 

who built a house for himself, and

East ■>ys in the

WHbe%ncmr.dTndHi"nra^'r«tdHlm
Who had strayed In a love that seemed way the

This eve to this shrine til the W est. native
in Protestantism, recently became a 
Catholic, and entered a religious corn-

five

ing
Virgin is the Alma Redemptoris Mar 
ter, wherein the maternity of Mary is 
honored and her intercession as the 
Mother of G )d invoked. This hymn 
dates from the eleventh century, and 
its author was the Blessed Hermann, 
who was educated at the celebrated 
Swiss Monastery of St. Gall, and who 
died in 1054 at the age of 41.

In many of the older Catholic coun
tries, in the churches of all the princi 
pal cities, special courses of Advent

In the little Host, helpless that night - inunitv. “ During tho past 
years,” she declared, “despite all the 
bitter attacks of our ministers on the 
evil of devotion to the Blessed Virgin 

to her in secret every

one
first gave occupation of it to his 
enemy ? Solomon’s Tomple also 
sanctified. < )f that Temple God said to 
Solomon : “I have chosen and have Mary, I prayed 
sanctified this place.” (2 Par. vii. Iff.) day.”—Ave Maria.
But, neither the Ark of the Convenant
nor Solomon’s Temple could hav#been The highest and most useful lesson
so closely connected with God’s honar lean, is this, to know truly aud to ook down 
as Mary was; and consequently upon ourselves.-lmiUtion of Christ.

\VYiil a s* or y*oi in S?ifie grace "
1 was KIND WORDS voit Mil. RLAKM. | I.KVTVHK FOI, TIIK VOOll.

Between the people of this great |
city of Toronto and Ihe Irish l’arlia- liev. Fatlier Doherty, 8. .1. (one of IheUty Ol n ..... . 1. utloir, will! 1-olidUVtell Ihe
mentary party there was a connetting m:ssjllU wm deliver a lecture in Si.
link, one of which that party wore PH|„r.„ vathodrul, in aid of Hie ismrofthe 
„mud. an illustrious gentleman — city under tho mispices of St. Vinrent de 
Here Mr. Sullivan was interrupted by Paul Society, on Sunday, Decernoer lu.
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HIP-J OUST DISEASE.
ElizaJjcth, IJnrrUon Cn., Ivd. 

S* x At tin* age of eight 
y v y emu I became afflicted

* '\ witli “Hip-Joint !)!•-
I V ) V<IM‘" For a year I suf-
U a* \ I leu .i m* much ns it woe 

\,)A pohh.lilu for a human lm- 
'k ing to suffer. Mÿ phy

sician* loM me I would 
have to* wait patiently.

my father procured 
me nome of l)r. 1‘ieiec'g 
Golden Medical Diseov- 

V <ry, mid 1 found my luU- 
i ing health restoreu.
1 I can cheerfully nay 

that I tielieve i owe my 
life to the UKe of tlmt
valuable medic......

HDWAH1) .1. HUSH.

-AZR/LÆHSTHJ. courage as the maiden of Antioch who much, at least, culture had done for i “Qimwiimoo , , „ , .
O^Wnt.10njr enr0,led 0n th6 “8t °f thh™ narrow di~,ClP,tedh'him, 'T ! '* «

“ B»1 ^ «h» should ever be forced to Parent of narrower prejudice in those j th*s mondn^h fâUU' d°Ubt bUt 
put herself into an attitude of antagon- who are the unhappy inheritors of *’
ism to her lather it will go hard with errors, 
her,” Kgerton thought, with a sense of 
painful pity. At that moment he felt 
that D'Antlgnac had done ill to shatter 
her belief in her father’s ideals.
Surely it would have been better fur 
her to go through life dreaming of a 
glorified humanity than to have 
before her eyes the red spectre of revo 
lutlon, and to hear constantly the 
enunciation of a faith which she could 
not share. It was hard on both sides— 
for Duchesne was evidently aware that 
his daughter's sympathy was withheld 
from him — arid might become much 
harder as events developed, 
now it was plain that Armine shrank 
from accompanying her father on the 
errand which was taking him into 
Brittany. Kgerton could not forget 
how the pleasure had died out of her 
eyes when she head what that errand 

“Poor girl ! how she must long 
for peace, ” he thought. And then he 
remembered—it was not the first time 
the association had arisen in his mind 
—another girl who chafed against the 
peace which encompassed her, and who 
would have asked nothing better than 
to be able to fling herself into such a 
life as that which surrounded Armine.
“And she would make a very flue 
priestess of revolt, too !" he said to 
himself, with a laugh which would not 
have pleased Miss Bertram had she 
heard it.

stops of the Madeleine. My object 
—nay, is—to inquire if you are in
clined to join me in accompanying my 
cousin, Laura Dorrance, and Miss Ber
tram to the Bois this morning. ”

“ On horseback, I presume ?”
“Of course. They have been 

ious to ride for some time, and I believe 
that ail preliminaries with regard to 
habits and horses 
settled.

was
CHRISTIAN ItBID.

was with mo when I 
I had gone to sleep almost 

overpowered by the sense of hopeless 
weight : but when I woke a voice 
seemed to sav, ‘What do you know of 
the end? Be patient antitrust God.' 
Was that not a morning-star of peace, 
monsieur ? And all things are easy 
when we can trust God."

woke.. CHAPTER XIV.
With that deep note of warning still 

ringing iu his ears, Kgerton, however, 
felt less inclined for the meeting of the 
Salle Rivoli.

It was not until the Mass was half 
over that he perceived Armine, who 
was kneeling at one side, somewhat in 
shadow. But as soon as ho saw her he 

struck by the expression of 
her face. The pathetic look of sad 
ness which had been on the brow and 
in the eyes whenever he had seen it 
before was now replaced by a spiritual 
peace which changed the whole aspect 
of the countenance. Her hands were 
clasped, her eyes were fastened on the 
altar, the lilies he had seen were lying 
with her prayer-book on the chair iu 
front of her—it was an exquisite pic
ture that she made in the soft shadow 
out of which her sensitive face looked, 
with beautiful, clear eyes full of repose. 
Egertou could not but think that it 
was a strange revelation after all that 
he had been thinking of her since they 
parted the night before. Waking and 
sleeping he bad seen her before him in 
an attitude of combat, resistence, 
warning ; and now what cloistered 
nun could have worn a face of greater 
serenity ?

In the midst of these reflections he 
suddenly waked to a consciousness that 
the Mass had ended, the priest 
leaving the altar, and some of the 
gregation were rising. He rose 
also and left the church, having de
cided to waylay Armine in the portico. 
He had time, before she appeared, to 
admire the picture at his feet—the Rue 
Royale leading to the Place de la Con
corde with its fountains flashing in 
the morning sunlight, the soft mist 
rising from the river, the front of the 
Palais du Corps Legislatif in the dis
tance across the Seine : a famous space, 
a space which has witnessed some of 
the most terrible events of history, yet 
giving as little sign of it now as the 
sea gives of the wrecks over which it 
has closed !

The soft swing of the closing church- 
door made him turn as Armine 
emerged, the lilies in her hand, the 
same look of repose on her face. But 
the look changed and she gave a slight 
start of surprise as she saw who it was 
that came toward her with easy 
ance, uncovering as he came.

“Good-morning, mademoiselle,” he 
“I|ara happy to have another 

glimpse of you before you leave Paris."
“ Good - morning, M. Egerton, " 

answered Armine, | pausing and re
garding him with her grave, gentle 
eyes. “You are very good, but this 
is not a place or a time when I should 
have expected to see you. "

“I imagine not,” he said. “But 
you know—or rather you do not know 

that I live in t.his neighborhood, and 
therefore it is very natural that I 
should be here.

auxhut

A Ilia impressionable 
nature had been thrown out of accord 
with il, and when he found himself in 
the street, instead of listening to the 
utterances of Duchesne, lie was bring
ing again before his mental vision 
Armine's voice and glance and ges 
ture.

are now happily 
I was directed by Laura to 

ask you to join the party, and I 
thought I should have an opportunity 
ot doing so last night. But since you 
failed to enter an appearance I was 
obliged to come forth in search of you 
or else run the risk of disappointing 
the ladies. "

was

It was a simple message, yet at that 
moment Egerton seemed to realize the 
deep wisdom which was contained iu 
it. Surely, yes, all things must be 
easy to those who can trust with faith 
like this. It was no wonder that so 
great a change had come over the face 
which he had seen filled with pain and 
foreboding the night before. It 
the difference between night and 
ing.

Yonr trim friend.

pmn'ti (VUE? 6«
OH .HONEY IS HEFI NOI.D. What recollection was it that 

had been roused in that moment ? Of 
what she had reminded him as she 
stood for an instant, her head extended 
with that magic motion, while her eyes 
were full ol solemn light?

It was characteristic ot the man that 
the answering of this question seemed 
to him just then of paramount import
ance, and that he felt Duchesne’s son- 
vernation rather distracting than in
teresting. Consequently they had not 
proceeded very far when he suddenly 
paused, pleaded a forgotten engage
ment, and begged to he excused from 
attending the meeting.

Duchesne was probably not sorry, 
for it is notorious that the scenes which 
the Salle Rivoli witnesses do not incline 
one to hope for much in the matter of 
order from these vociferous and turbu
lent reformers of the world, 
quite certain that if the revolutionary 
army was altogether, or even chiefly, 
composed of such material society 
would have little to fear from it. But 
behind these noisy recruits is the 
trained and tremendous power of the 
secret organizations before which Gov
ernments stand paralyzed and helpless. 
Yet these Governments learn no wis
dom. Everywhere the cry of persecu 
Cion is raised against the only po 
which is able to cope with the evils that 
alHict the world ; everywhere the 
Church is confronted with the pagau 
idea of Slate supremacy, and every
where souls are wrested from her, to 
become victims of the shallow theories 
of the materialist in religion and the 
anarchist in politics. Surely it is true 
as of old, “ Whom the gods would 
destroy they first deprive of reason.” 
Is the society which has revolted 
against God, and which replies to the 
solemn warnings ofHis vicar with scoff
ing jeers, indeed doomed to utter de
struction ? It may be so, for the move
ment which began by denying the 
authority of the Church has long since 
culminated in denying Him who said . 
“And whosoever shall fall on this 
stone shall be broken ; but on whomso
ever it shall fall, it shall grind him to 
powder. ”

It must

A scrofulous state of the system is the 
primal cause of 11 ip-joint Ûisoaae. Dr. 
Fierce's Golden Medical Discovery litis cured 
thousands of eases of Scrofula. In Skin 
Diseases, all Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, 
it s the only fmaranteed blood-purifier.

"I am sorry you have had the 
trouble,” said Egerton. 
not have broken the engagement last 
night, only, if you remember, it 
not positive, I shall be very happy to 
go. And now you will come in while 
I send for my horse ?"

“ No, thanks. I must return to my 
own apartment, where I shall expect 
you in the course of an hour.” He 
nodded and turned away, then looked 
back to add, “We shall take our c/c- 
jeûner with Miss Bertram."

“I shouldEven
was

morn- was

sonsism
aifovraIt^troy: 4y.I §eu-Va*L

'CHIMES, Ere. CATALOGUE I, PRICES FREE.

But at this point Armine 
berod herself and made

“You are very kind to have 
thought of me—in that way, " she 
said. “ Believe me, I am grateful.
And now I must hid you adieu, 
leave Paris this afternoon."
( “ I know and I am sorry, " he said.
“ But I shall hope to see you when you 
return. I trust that may be soon.”

“So do I," she answered, but from 
her tone he knew that she was think
ing of nothing less than of seeing him 
on that return.

She moved on as she spoke, and
Egerton crossed the portico and des- (Translated by Rev. Edmund Didier : Read 
cended the steps by her side, saying at Carmelite Convent, November!, i89t.: 
as he did so: “I hope you will per- The canvas being prepared the 
mit me to fulfil the original intention Pliuter applies his colors, and regard- 
tor which I came out, and send you inff hia ori£inal at each stroke of his 
some flowers ? It is true that you brush, he imitates exactly its features, 
have already provided yourself, but altor having effaced the stains of 
if you are a lover of them you must B'u *T°m our souls, after having 
feel that one can never have too diveated ourselves of the old 
many.” according to nature, we must raise our

“You are very kind," she answered eves towards Jesus Christ so a° to 
“but because I am a lover of them i Ciothe ourselves with His virtues, by a 
think one can have too many, if one *a‘thful imitation. That is the way of 
must leave them to fade. And that makin& t0 Him an agreeable and a 
is what 1 should be forced to do to- true reparution for all the affronts of 
day. These lilies I got for M. d’Antig- 1Iis Paasion 1 tor, as teaches St. Angus 
nac. He likes them, and I am going tine.’ the essential obligation of the 
to see him this morning, to bid him Christian religion is to imitate the 
adieu. It is a word I must repeat to virtues and perfections of the God 
you," she added, pausing as they whom it worship." 
emerged from the gate and holding Remember then what were the 
out her hand. thoughts and occupation of the mind

Egerton, understanding that it was and of tbe heart of Jesus when the 
dismissal as well as farewell, accepted J<T8 de8Piaed Him and covered Him 
it at once, made his best wishes for witb ignominies and insults, 
her joerney, and stepped back while 6'lorilied His Father by a profound 
she walked away with Madelon. For humility and by an invincible patience 
a moment he stood still, watch tor the satisfaction of our sins. Humble 
ing the slender, graceful’ figure. youl'selves then iu His presence, 
Then, conscious that this attitude was slderinS your miseries, your lowness 
likely to attract attention, he turned a,ld the sins by which you have so 
quickly, to meet the half-surprised often displsed and dishonored Him. 
half amused face of Mr. Talford. ’ When the Jews saluted Him and 

“Good-morning, my dear Egerton," adored Him in mocker) He adored His 
said that gentleman suavely.” “ Let Father, so as to repair the irreverence 
me congratulate you upon having dis- which we commit in the church during 
covered the virtue and excellence of d*v*ne service. Let us adore Him then 
early rising. It is true that to the in 8pirit and in truth by a perfect re
world in general the morning is pretty 8pect| bJ acts of faith, of hope and of 
well advanced ; but I believe that you love- 
are seldom seen abroad before noon. "

“That depends entirely upon cir
cumstances, ” replied Kgerton. “ But 
I was not aware that, as a general 
rule, you were inclined to the virtue 
and excellence of early rising. "

“I may echo your words and reply 
that my habits in that respect entirely 
depend upon circumstances, " answered 
the other. “ But the circumstances 
are not usually of a devout nature, nor 
am I often rewarded by such a pair of 
eyes as those which were smiling on 
you a moment ago."

“ Those eyes," said Egerton a little 
stiffly, “belong to a young lady for 
whom I have the highest esteem and 
most profound respect. It was by the 
merest accident I met her in the Made
leine ; but since she is leaving Paris 
with her father to day, I embraced the 
opportunity to make my adieux."

“Ah!" said Talford, elevating his 
eyebrows a little. He did not, how
ever, permit himself to make any 
further remark, but merely inquired, 
after an instant s pause, if Egerton had 
breakfasted.

The latter replied in the negative.
“ I came out in haste," he said. “I 
did not stop, but my coffee is waiting 
for me, I am sure. And uncommonly 
good coffee Marcel makes. Come and 
join me will you not ?"

“I have taken mine," replied Tal- 
tord. “ I did not come out in haste, 
but very much at mv leisure : owing, 
probably, to the fact that the 
which were the

retnem- 
a movement to

go.
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was
con- Fkird Means of Making Reparation : 

Imitate Hie VirtueIt is

It was natural enough that after all 
this he should have dreamed of Armine 
that night—dreamed of her more than 
once as St. Margaret holding aloft her 
crucifix before the dragon—or that his 
first thought in waking should have 
been of her ; for whatever idea has 
colored our dreams in sleep is quite 
tain to he with us when we wake. And 
as it chanced to be one of the mornings 
of the flower market of the Madeleine, 
the perfumes which filled his chamber 
presently suggested the thought of 
sending some flowers to her. 
by no means sure how far French 
tom permitted such an attention from a 
mere acquaintance ; but he said to 
himself that it did not very much mat
ter, since my infraction of custom on 
his part would be regarded merely 
‘he pardonable ignorance of a for
eigner. And it would be
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a graceful 
acknowledgment of hospitality, a 
graceful mode of saying farewell. 
Having thus decided that there 
reason why he should not give himsell 
the pleasure he desired, he rose, made 
his toilet, and went out.

It was a charming sight which the 
broad esplanade of the Madeleine pre
sents on these spring mornings, when 
Paris is so fresh, so radiant, so like a 
city swept and garnished, and for a 
short space the country seems to have 
brought all its floral treasures and 
poured them out here in lavish wealth. 
The sunshine falls on great heaps of 
blossoms, the air is full of fragrance 
and the hum of cheerful voices, as 
people gather like bees around the 
flowers, theu go away laden with them.

As Egerton crossed the street toward 
this animated scene his glance was 
atti acted by a slender figure pausing 
just in front of him, and which, before 
he could reach it, moved on with hands 
filled with lilies of the-valley. With a 
somewhat crest fallen sense of being, 
as it were, anticipated, he recognized 
Armine, and tor a moment looked after 
her, uncertain whether or not to exe
cute the intention which had brought 
him out. She was, as usual, attended 
by her maid ; and while he looked they 
turned into the enclosure surrounding 
the Madeleine and ascended the great 
steps of its portico.

Egerton at once decided to follow. 
A church was free to every one, and 
he might exchange a few words with 
Armine as she came out. What partic
ular words he wished to exchange, or 
why he should have wished to ex
change any at all, he did not ask him- 

It was not his custom to inquire 
the end of any fancy which occurred 
to him, nor indeed, to trouble him 
self whether it had an end at all or 
not. Just now it was sufficient that 
his interest was excited by Armine, 
that she was a new type of character] 
which he liked to study ; beyond that 
he saw no necessity for going. He 
turned, therefore, as she had done, 
through the open iron gates, mounted 
the steps of the portico, and entered 
the church.

The first impression which it made 
upon him was of a size which he had 

realized before, having always 
heretofore seen it when crowded at 
High Mass and Vespers. Now it was 
comparatively empty—quiet, cool, aud 
dim. A priest was saying Mass in one 
of the chapels, and before it a number 
of figures were kneeling. Egerton 
drew near and sat down on a chair be
hind these figures. For some time he 
did not remember or look for Armine 
It was the first time he had

said.'.Ci lle
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WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
—AND— not be supposed that 

thoughts like these were in Egerton's 
mind as he parted from his companion 
and walked down the long avenue. It 
was an artistic, not a moral, impression 
which he was striving to grasp, and 
suddenly it came to him ; suddenly he 
almost cried aloud, “Eureka !" In the 
church of San Pietro in Vincoli in 
Rome hangs a picture famous through
out the world—Guercino’s beautiful St. 
Margaret. No one who has seen it can 

forget the majestic air of inspired 
fearlessness aud command with which 
the saint—

The Catholic Record for One Year
FOR $4.00. I confess ”—as she 

still regarded him somewhat incredul
ously—“that I am not in the habit of 
frequenting the Madeleine so early in 
the day ; but the force of example is 
accountable tor my presence this morn
ing. I saw you going to church, and 
I tollewed. "

“ Y'ou can

By special arrangement wltb the publl.b 
®rn, w* are ablo to obtain a number of tbi 
above books, and propose to fui ulata a cop; 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary Is a necessity In ever) 
home, school aud business house. It Alla s 
vacancy, and furalshes knowledge which n< 
one hundred other volumes of the choice» 
books could supply. Young and Old, Edu 
eated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should 

t within reach, and refer to its content# 
day In the year.
omo have asked if this Is really the 
al Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 

- able to state that we have learned al 
reel from the publishers the fact that this 1» 
the very work complete, on wliioh about* 
of the best years of the author’s life were m 
weii employed In writing. It contains th» 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 words, tn 
eluding tha correct spelling derivation n,nc 
definition of same, and is the regular atan 
dard size, containing about .100,000 square 
Inches of printed surface, and is bound 1» 
cloth.

A whole library In Itself. Th»» regular sol
ing price nf^Webstesr’s Dictionary has bore

N. B.—•Diet'nnarles will he 
of all charge for carriage, 
be accompanied wilh the c i i

If the book Is not entirely satisfactory t< 
the purchaser it may be returned at our ex

ttbrld 
able

While they wore tormenting Him 
He conformed Himself by an entire 
resignation to tho will of His Father, 
who had ordered Him to suffer thus for 
oar salvation. Resign yourselves, 
then, entirely to His good pleasure in 
all your pains and afflictions.

When the Jews urged His death and 
demanded His condemnation He offered 
Himself in sacrifice to the justice of 
His Father to satisfy tor our crimes. 
Offer yourselves, then, to Him as 
victims of penance for your sins.

When the Jews showed Him a mortal 
hatred He loved His Father with a 
tenderness aud ineffable ardor, 
repair our tepidity. Love Him, then, 
with an affection the most cordial and 
sincere and desire with all your heart 
that He be loved perfectly by the whole 
world. Zeal for the glory of His Father 
made Him languish and grow faint, 
seeing Him offended by the sins of the 
Jews and of all mankind. Be you 
afflicted also through a similar zoaf.

His heart by the ardor of His infinite 
charity was likewise penetrated with a 
tender compassion tor tho loss of the 
Jews and of other sinners, 
pray fervently for their conversion.

The infinite love of His Father and 
of the salvation of men strengthened 
Him interiorly iu the midst of His suf
ferings and ignominies, Christians 
suffer, therefore, with joy and tor His 
sake love the pains and injuries which 
men heap upon you, acknowledging 
that you have merited them by vour 
sins.

do nothing better than go 
to church, monsieur,” she said a little 
coldly, “but I fail to understand why 
my example should have had sufficient 
force to draw you there. ”

“ I see that I must make an entire 
confession, " he replied, smiling, 
was waked by the odors from the 
flower-market, and it occurred to 
that I might take the liberty of send
ing you some flowers. With that in
tention I came out, to find you en
gaged in anticipating me ” — he 
glanced at the lilies in her hand. “ So 
then it was that your example led 
into the church."

“ Where I hope that you found some
thing to repay you for your kind in
tentions with regard to the flowers, " 
she said, now smiling also.

“Yes, I was repaid,” he answered. 
He hesitated an instant, then went 
on :

ever

Mild Margaret, that waa God’s matde. 
*taide Margaret., that was so meek 

mtlde

lifts the crucifix in one hand, while 
with tho other extended she seems to 

hack the dragon, whose hideous 
head and fearful jaws are powerless to 
daunt her. It was of this exquisite 
picture that Armine’s attitude and ex
pression reminded Egerton, though in 
hors there had been warning rather 
than command. But the general re
semblance of face and gesture was 
striking, and he said to himself that, 
“ meeke and milde ” as this girl ap
peared, ho has seen a flash in her 
which proved that she, too, might face 
danger and death with the same lofty

“I

meawe

so as to
delivered frm 

AU orders mue'
me

«in well pleased with Webster’s On 
Uv*d Diet* saury, l find it a most vaio 
work. John A. I’avnk,

.. t , . Chatham, Ont,”
I am highly pleased with the Diction, 

ary," writes Mr. W. ncott, of Lancaster. Ont
Addroie, THE CATHOLIC RECORD

"A face of which I had been 
thinking all night with almost pain
ful sympathy rose on me like the 
morning-star, full of peace," he said.

He saw that she understood him at 
once, and, though she looked a little 
surprised, she was plainly not offended. 
There was an instant's pause, then in a 
low tone she said : “ Why should you 
have thought of it with painful sym
pathy ?”

“ Because it
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FAR MSiiiibALË
ADMITTEDAT A BARGAIN . . . 

AND ON EASY TERMS
K2AD RULE XV.hot 1!) and E j 20, onn. 12, Gore of I townie, 

I t-rtli ; lull Horen, more or lea.; soil good eiay 
main : house, bank barn, ete. ; good loealllv- 
“ ' Ive miles from si. Mar,a; would sell

o gave me a revelation 
of how issues which I have treated 
lightly enough mean pain and per
plexity to others," he answered 
“and because I realized the hardship 
that a young and gracious life should 
be robbed of its natural sunshine by 
the dark shadow of misery and re
volt—”

She interrupted him with a slight 
gesture. “There was no need of pity 
tor that, ” she said. “ Those, I think,
are happiest who do not try to ignore 
the misery which leads to revolt, but 
who are able to do something—how- 

, „ , ever seen ever little, so that it be in the right
a Low Mass, and he was absorbed iu way—to lessen it.”
watching. “Ah! in the right way," he said.
tnnrrelit? u- v't, “ PvcsHed him “But that is the point, that makes the 
moro than High Mass had ever done, sadness—that people with the 

hen the number of ceremonies, the end in view are so hopelessly dis-
T'l re lgttS’ ?ho cvowd' had dis agreed about the means of reaching 

tiaUol Ins attention from the great that end." 6
central tact. But now he seemed to Something of shadow crept again
realize what it meant—for those who into her eyes as she answered : “Yes
Tmt' e u °W’ ’nai08tic move- U is sad, hut there is a thought which 
rnuit.-. of the priest, the reverence of can give comfort, if we only dwell 
the server, and the silence of the wor- upon it often enough and long enough 
shippers, all seemed in harmony, with. God knows all, and God orders all. 
the idea of offering to God a supreme Gut of the wildest tumult lie can bring 
act of worship. Unlike many of those peace, if it be His will. Whv, then 
who are brought.up outside theChurch, { should wo disquiet ourselves? All 
Kg-ortop was at least able to conceive ! issue* are in His hand ” 
this idea, to understand that what he I “You have faith like that?" said 
saw before him was that which tho J Egerton, struck moro by the penetrat- 
whole world, for more than a thousand j ing tone of her voice, by the light 
>ears, had reverenced as the stupend- which came into her face, than by the 
ous Sacrifice of the New Law. So words.

eyes
cause of my coming 

are behind and not before me. 
Though, indeed, ” he added reflectively, 
‘J I hardly think that I could be ex
cited by the most beautiful eyes to the 
point of going out 
stomach.

“Artielee 
X that aro i n ot 

any way dan- 
gerous or of- y-j 
fensive, also 
patent medi
cines, nos
trum g , and 

empirical preparations, whoso ojj 
ingredients are concealed, will JJ: 
not bo admitted to the Expo- g I 
sition.” o:

Why was Ayer’s Sarsaparilla admit- of 
t ’ 1 ? Bi'Piiuse it is nota patent, medlcinv. o| 
mil a nostrum, nor a secivt preparation, ^g 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and oj 
beeaiise it is all licit a fiimily medicine Oi 
should he.
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Jesus suffered with an invincible 
patience, and instead of complaining 
and of having any ill feeling towards 
His neighbors. He excused them to 

on an empty , 8 !‘atber> and prayed that He would 
Such enthusiasm is part of ;'>rglve them. You also suffer after 

the happy privilege of youth. ’’ ,8 exa>nple, without complaints,
“ It is certainly,” said Egerton with wUhout murmurs and without wishing 

a laugh, “part of my happy privilege ?vi t0 Y0111' enemies, so as to obtain 
not to think much of my stomach. " immortal glory. It is thus that you 

“ Ah ! you will change all that as testify your love tor God, your
grow older," said the other. falth> Y°ur hope and the strength of 

“Then you will begin to understand Y“nr 80ul'as, says the prophet, “In 
that the stomach is a much more im silence and in hope shall your strength 
portant organ than the heart—though be' ' j Isaiah xxx., 15 J 
of course at twenty-five one does not In Hue’ t0 make reparation for the 
think so. One can"get on very well— extremo and unnatural 
in fact, with great advantage,"in point 
of comfort—without a heart. But a 
good stomach is a first essential for en
joying life. So I advise you, my dear 
fellow, not to take liberties with 
yours. ’’

“ You are very good, " said Egerton,
“-but I think that you had better come 
and give me the benefit of vour advice 

cup of Marcel's coffee, when I 
apologize at my leisure for not 

keeping my engagement with you last

"You owe me an apologv," said 
Talford tranquilly, “since I should not 
need to be here this morning if you 
had kept your appointment. I was 
on my way to your apartment, when ! Tl^t’t «6 h«y the most of,
to my surprise I saw youdescending the ’ ed sale o^afi ^ictoé?Par 8 the i;,rK
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repugnance 
which the Jews manifested towards the 
adorable face of Jesus,

oo sameo
carry about 

you a medal or an image of Ilis Holy 
Face, which you should regard often, 
remembering His outrages and afllic- 
tions, adoring your Saviour, praising 
Him, loving Him aud compassionating 
Him from time to time with all

oo

the
powers of your soul. Have also a 
picture of the Holy Face, and place it, 
framed, in the best room of your house 
so as to excite those who visit you to 
think of our Saviour and to offer Him 
tbeir homage aud

»
over a 
can

in 2.°cYoi% xecommctiô \V
«miTTi Voxyose

ass
reverence as re

paration tor the insults and injuries of 
His passion.
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IRISH SAINT AND SCHOLAR. extraordinary success at one of the 
London theaters, was a dramatic con
densation of “ The Collegians. ” I 
went to mjh it, but could not remain 
for mot o than ten minutes. All the 
refinement which,
Httivn:;.u, marks the original, and 
especially the scenes that describe the 

peasantry, had vanished, and a 
vulgar sensationalism had taken its 
place. This vulgarity has been so 
common in the delineations of Ireland, 
whether in novels or on the stage, that 
the ordinary English conception of the 
Irish peasant is the opposite of the 
truth in many cases ; at least it wholly 
ignores that delicacy, pathos, and sym
pathy which characterize the humbler 
and the better among them, and re
mind us that manners are a tradition, 
and that in the centuries gone by 
many a political convulsion placed 
nobility “ in commission " among the 
poor. In Gerald Griffin’s day, when 
whatever crime might be stimulated 
by violent passions, or whatever ex- 
aggertion might mingle with a gener
ous “ Nationalist ” enthusiasm, the 
preaching of that vulgarest of all 
things, Jacobinism, had never been 
heard, a man of genius like him could 
not fail to feel the charm both of the 
Irish character and of the Irish man
ner, a thing then so much valued that 
“ bad manners to you ” was an ordin
ary: malediction. Many of his poems 
illustrate Irish peasant life with singu
lar grace and pathos ; and to become 
the Irish Burns, as he once told me, 
was long the great object of his 
ambition.

After the publication of “ The Col
legians,” Gerald Grillin took up his 
abode once more in the small dispens
ary house of his brother at Pallas. My 
father thought that he would there find 
little room for his books, and many in
terruptions of his studious hours. He 
invited him to pass the winter at 
Curragh Chase, placing two rooms at 
his disposal, and telling him that he 
would find quiet in the woods, and a 
large command of books in the library; 
hut Gerald declined the invitation. 
He built an arbor in his brother’s gar
den, and there, I think, made a study 
of Homer. He had a great knowledge 
of early Irish history, and we all ex
pected from him a long series of his
toric romances illustrating Ireland as 
Scott's had illustrated Scotland. An 
unexpected obstacle frustrated that 
hope. He was a remarkably religious 
mau. Prosperity, which weakens 
religion in many Irishmen, deepened 
it in him. Whatever ambition be
longed to him in youth left him early ; 
things spiritual remained to him 
the sole realities, and literature was 
of worth only so far as it reflected 
them. He startled his friends by 
asserting that strong passion, one of 
the chief attractions in imaginative lit
erature, did but little mischief. It was 
in vain that those friends, clerical as 
well as secular, maintained that in 
wise hands it should have an elevating 
tendency : he clung to his doctrine all 
the more because it involved self-sacri
fice, well aware that it must be fatal to 
the success of literature such as that 
for which his gifts and his experience 
had especially fitted him. He wrote 
no more popular novels, though a later 
production, “The Invasion,” record
ing one of the Danish practical de
scents on Ireland, is full of admirable 
description. One day his brother 
found the fireplace black with the 
cinders of papers recently burned. 
Ho had just destroyed the whole of his 
manuscripts, verse and prose alike, 
and answered all inquiries by stating 
that he had devoted the rest of his life 
to the instruction of little peasant 
boys, as one of the “Christian Brothers” 
—the humblest of all religious com
munities. He labored assiduously for 
a few years at Cork ; there, a few years 
later, I saw his grave, and heard his 
fellow-laborers declare that if Ireland 
had ever had a saint, Gerald Griffin 
was one. No doubt his choice was 
the best, not only for himself, but for 
the children who came under an influ
ence so benign. But the country he 
loved so well lost its chance of an Irish 
Burns, or an Irish Scott : and the un
friendly critic will say, “So fares it 
with Irish gifts : the lower hit their 
mark, the highest miss it, sometimes 
by going to one side of it, and as often 
by going above it !” Macready, later, 
brought upon the stage a drama called 
“Gisippus,” written by Gerald in 
early youth. I think it proved a suc
cess, and the £300 paid for it brought 
out a new edition of Gerald’s works. 
In his religious retreat he found a 
peace and solemn happiness of which 
he wrot-3 in rapturous terms. In per
son he was dignified ; and his face was 
eminently handsome, as well as refined 
and intellectual.

All the saints passed through many tribu
lations and temptations, and profited by them. 
—Thomas a’Kempis.

CHRISTIAN PERFECTION. LOOK TO THE LAMBS. THE CHURCH AND THE BIBLE. \

Like a MiracleIf you desire to attain solid virtue, The number of young men in our Tim Bible is nothing without the! 
and an entire commend over yourself, large cities who, though born and Church. The t'liureh is"the living an,U
do not, for example, divide your ex brought up Catholics, neglect the speaking institution founded by Jesus j Consumption—LOW Cond'tiCtl 
urcises of different virtues, so as to practice oi their religion is deplorably Christ to explain the Bible to „re “ vuiiuiuun
assign them to particular days and great, and we are assured that in some serve, preach, delend, and pr.elicallv Wonderful Résulté i rom Tttklna
thus live 111 a perpetual vicissitude, places their ranks are swelling year apply the Christian revelation of 8
The method you ought to observe is to by year. Doubtless there are uianv which Ihe Holy Scriptures form a nrin 
apply yourself to the rooting out the reasons that might be assigned for this eipal part. The Church and tin- 
most predominant passion, and which sad defection or indifference. Lotus Church alone, in the name’and bv the 
presecs most upon you at present ; take one. Barents are disposed to authority of Jesus Christ can imiil- 
laboring at the same time with great leave entirely to Sunday school teach- lil.lv make known the divine inspira 
earnestness to acquire, in an eminent ers the religious instruction of their tion of the Holy Bible it is she alone 
degree, the contrary virtue. For being children ; thinking it quite enough to who can unquestionably distiii-uidi
once possessed of so essential a virtue, set them the example of a good Chris- those books which are inspired from
the rest may be attained with little tian life, without clinching ir with those which are not • it is she alone
difficulty, as but few acts will be requis- moral teaching. Considering the en- who can determine Urn mn mcanin ■
ite for that end. And indeed the viroumeut of young people in our of obscure or disputed pa-sa-es bv the
connection of one virtue with another country, the need of a thorough relig- light of the same Ili.lv Spirit, wlio m 
is so (irmly cemented, that whoever tous education is all the more imper- spired the books themselves ; and 
entirely possesses one possesses all. ative ; and wo are convinced that irre- lastly, it is from her that l’ruteMaiit’i 

Never set a precise time for acquir- llgion among young men is attribut- have received these writings Will, 
ing any one virtue : never say so able, in great measure to the obtuse- out the Church, the Bible" ami the 
many days, weeks, years, shall be cm- ness of parents, particularly lathers. Gospel are
ployed in it ; but like a vigorous sol Thu minds of young people are as letter — merely words. The Bible in 
diee who never saw the enemy, light different as their faces. Some are that case is no looger the word ul God 
without ceasing, till by a complete quick to comprehend, others slow- because it is no longer accordin'- to 
victory you open the way to perfec- though not perhaps dull. Certain chit- to the mind of God. Every Protestant 
tion ; every moment advance in the dren seem to require individual tench- —every Protestant clergyman in 11 
road to heaven ; for Whoever makes ing : general instruction is lost ou prêts the sacred words'according m 
any stop, so far Iront resting and tak them. O.hers are incapable of center the ever changing tenor of his mind : 
ing breath, is sure to lose both ground ing their minds at will, and are often and often forces them into a false sub’ 
and courage. When I advise you to least attentive when attention is most jection to bis own unfounded opinions 
work continually I mean that you demanded. Young people's under- This mode of interpretation carried to 
must never imagine yourself arrived standing of much of what is taught to an extreme, will even provide its ad- 
at the height of perfection that you them is often so imperfect as to aston- I he re lit with a cloak for wrong doing 
never omit any opportunity of exer ish and discourage their teachers. It ! and enable them to say, By following 
cising new acts of virtue, and preserve is plain, therefore, that instruction in : my inclinations 1 am tun only exempt 
a horror for sin, even in the highest the Sunday-school ought to be supple-I from sin, but 1 am doing 
degree. In order to do this you must mented by more direct and particular1 the will of God ! This subject 
acquit yourself of every duty incum- teaching at home. A mother's knee is I recalls to us the slightly sting 
bent on you with the greatest fervor the best place to learn to pray. Aeon-Sing answer made by a good and
and exactness, and on all occasions, scientious teacher may do his best to holy prelate (the late Bishop Chevcrus,
inure yourself to a perfect practice of inculcate that lying, for instance, is ' of Boston - to a Protestant clergyman 
every virtue. Embrace therefore with sinful ; but if a truthful father only who had engaged in discussion w ith 
great affection every opportunity of tells his boy that God hales liars, the him, and had cTted ill opposition to his 
advancing towards perfection and child at once conceives a horror for the remarks a number of texts limn the Ma 
sanctity, especially such as are at- vice of slaves that will endure through-1 Bible—texts both misunderstood and 
tended with any difficulty ; for every out life. Parents get nearer to the 1 misapplied and having, besides, no 
effort of that nature is of singular child mind than it is possible for others ! possible connection with' one another, 
efficacy for forming, in a short time, to get, and their instruction is always ] “ Is it not written in the Gospel, my
virtuous habits in the soul. Love more effective. ; dear sir," said the prelate calmly,
those who furnish you with such op- The chief result of much preaching when the minister had ended his quota- 
portunities, avoiding only, with the on grown up people is to inspire good tions.—“ is it not written that Judas 
greater caution, whatever may be in dispositions. They may return from i hanged himself?" “ Certainly,” 
the least prejudicial to charity. hearing a sermon with a practical swered the minister, slightly surprised.

Use great moderation and prudence resolution to amend their lives, though “ And is it not also written, ‘Go thou 
in the practice of certain virtues where they can not tell what was the subject and do likewise?’ Why, then, have 
by your health may receive any detri- of the discourse, or quote one sentence you not yet hanged yourself ?’ The 
ment ; such as severe discipline, hair- from it. With children the case is minister retired from the conflict, en- 
shirts, fasting, watching, long médita- altogether different. They do not eared and much confused, 
tions, and the like indiscreet peneten- understand the obligations of the Thus it follows, concludes tho Sacnd 
tial works. For the practice of exter Christian life, the malice of sin, etc. Heart Review, that by constantly ap 
ior virtues must not be pursued too They are fatigued, puzzled, dispirited plying the Bible illogically, uncon 
eagerly, but step by step. Whereas by sermons, which always soctn long uectedly, and according to fancy men 
all interior virtues, such as the love of to them, and which are generally over are able to gather from ihe most suit 
God, a hatred of the world, a contempt their heads. So with catechetical in- lime of books the most absurd and 
of one’s self, a sorrow for sin, mild - structions, which, whatever they may dangerous ideas. For this reason a 
ness and patience, charity for our be in reality, seem cold, dry and living and an infallible interpreter is 
enemies, as they know no bounds so harsh to the average, child. To his needed to expound and declare a law 
no precaution is necessary in their re- unfledged faculties they are like the This interpreter is the Catholic 
gat'd, and every act, of them ought to bewildering rules and exceptions of Church, 
be practised in the most eminent de- his grammar.
gree possible. The infinite tenderness of the Good

Let the scope of all your designs and Shepherd provided meat for men and 
endeavors be the demolition of that “ milk for babes, " and surely it is for 
passion with which you are engaged, those who have the first responsibility 
regarding such a victory as of the towards children to see that their spir- 
greatest consequence to you and the itual food is digestible and digested 
most acceptable to God. Whether you No priest, however priestly, no teacher 
eat or fast, whether employed or un however religions, can take the place 
employed, at home or abroad, whether of a parent ; and no mother, however 
contemplative or active life take up 
your time, still let your aim be the 
conquest of that predominant passion, 
and the acquisition of the contrary vir
tue.

Anlirey tie Verc'i Recollections of Ger
ald Griffin,

not less thanAubrey Do Vere contributes the sec
ond installment of his charming “Rec
ollections ” to the October number of 
the Century Magazine. Of special 
interest is what he writes of Gerald 
Griffin. Ho says :

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.Irish m
mm

Gerald Grillin, a friend of mine in 
youth, lived about four miles from us 
in a village called l'allas, li- was a 
man of remarkable genius, and of a 
character yet more remarkable, though 
his life was too short to allow either to 
bo recognized widely. He was the 
youngest of four brothers, whose 
parents had emigrated to America. 
Asa hoy he lived with two brothers 
both of them physicians, whose talents 
and conduct, eventually made them 
eminently successful in their profes
sion : but in early years their career 
was a struggling one. The hoy had a 
high spirit of independence. He re
solved to be no longer a burden to 
them, to cast himself upon the huge 
world of London, and there make his 
wov as he might. Knowing that his 
brothers would not sanction a design 
apparently so hopeless, he took his de
parture without an adieu ; and for a 
considerable time they did not know 
where he was. At first he supported 
himself by reporting for newspapers, 
and afterward by writing short, dram
atic pieces for the small theatres. He 
could thus, however, win but a precar 
ions existence, and during several 
years seems to have been in danger of 
starving, for he never allowed his 
brothers to know of his difficulties. 
Later he wrote tales illustrât - 
ive of Irish life in the 
lower and middle classes, entitled 
“ Holland Tide," “ Tales of the Mun 
ster Festivals,” etc. All at once to his 
great surprise his little spark of local 
reputation burst out into a (lame. His 
“Collegians” appeared : it met with a 
great and immediate success. Some of 
the critics pronounced him the best 
novelist of the time next to Sir Walter 
Scott ; his publisher sent him £600, 
and he despatched the whole of that 
sum at once to his parents in America. 
“The Collegians” has been frequently 
reprinted and presents the best picture 
existing of Irish peasant life, at once 
the most vivid and the most accurate. 
Its comic parts are the most comic, and 
its tragic the most tragic, to be found 
in Irish literature. The tale is founded 
on a terrible crime perpetrated in the 
county of Limerick early in this cen
tury. A young man of gentle birth 
fell in love with a beautiful and virtu
ous peasant girl, married her secretly, 
got tired of her, and drowned her in 
the Shannon. For a considerable time 
it was impossible to arrest the mur
derer ; his capture was described to 
me by a near relative of mine, the 
magistrate who arrested him. He had 
received secret information, and led a 
body of police to the house of the mur
derer's parents at a late hour oi the 
night. Apparently there had been a 
dinner party in the house, for on the 
door being opened after a slight delay 
he was received ill the hall by its mis 
tress, a tall and stately lady in a 
black velvet dress. She addressed him
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A Primer of English Literature, by 
Maurice Francis Egan, LL.S. 

Price 35 Cents.

This Is, hn the author says In tils preface : 
“ To give 1 In- C»lhode student 11 standard of 
Judgin' nt, to inteiest him in 1 ho litoraluro 
01 his own language, and to e neon rage such 
a tas it* ior i 1 that In- would long to ned 
books, and not be satisfied with ilie opinions 
of other people about them.”

THE SPIRIT OF THE AGE
Faith and Infidelity.

An Essay hy Joseph K. Koran, 1,1,.it. 
Bound in fancy cloth, gilt cover, . . . 50c.

NEW HOOKS. TA 111. K OF contents:
Another story, “ Mostly Hoy’s," from the 

pmi of Rev. Francis .!. Finn, S. .1., will le 
welcomed by numberless Catholic youth 
Tho success of “Tom Playfair," ‘‘Percy 
Wynn, ’ “ Harry I)i-e” and “ Claude Light 
fcot ’’ is phenomenal, ami when it was 
rumored that Father Finn was preparing 
another story fur publication at once our 
young Catholics (and old ones, too, were on 
the tip-toe of expectation. Apart from their 

good, can supply for the negligence of healthy moral t me, the st-.ries of this tab 
a father. Only from well ordered ented reverend author are full of adventures 
Christian families cat, we expect a gen- £ 
oration of practical Catholics. Look to 7;, cents, 
it ! The lambs of Christ’s flock are

What Is thf spirit of our agi* ?
What should lie tin- spirit of our age ? 
The mean 

v the
k a Horded hy tin- Church to en- 

fan h ful to compicr lu i hr hat I lo 
ween right and wrong, I ruth Ami ei 1 or, 

id'tnMdellt
Free by mail on receipt of price.

full h a 1 > •

D. & J. 3ADLIEE & CO.
Catholic i’lih’.lslu'i-R, Booksellers and St a- 

1 loners, Church Ornaments, VcMt.ni> ills, 
Htatuary and Religious Art ivies,

166» Notre Parie Ht. | 115 Chaioli Hu
MONTREAL. I TOKO N TO.

with quiet scorn, informed him that 
her house, a hospitable one, had been 
favored by many guests, but none re
sembling those who had come at that 
unusual hour to visit it : that she knew 
his errand ; that her son had not been 
in that house for many weeks : but that 
he was welcome to search for him as 
they pleased. They searched the 
house in vain—they next searched the 
offices. When on the point of retiring 
one of the party remarked a ladder 
within the stable, the top of which 
leaned against a small door in the 
wall. The policemen refused to mount 
it, for they said that if the murderer 
was hid ou tho premises he must be be
hind that door and would certainly 
stab the first to enter. The magistrate 
mounted. The search was again in 
vain, and all had descended from the 
loft except the last policeman, who, as 
he approached the door, carelessly 
prodded with his bayonet the straw 
with which the floor was covered. A 
loud scream rang out from beneath it, 
and the murderer leaped up. He had 
been grazed, not wounded, and if he 
had held his peace must have escaped. 
His scream was almost immediately re
echoed by a distant one louder and 
more piercing. It came from one who 
knew her son’s voice well. That mag
istrate told me that tho most terrible 
thing ho had ever witnessed was the 
contrast between that mother’s stately 
hearing at first and the piteous abject
ness of her later appeals as on her 
knees she implored him to spare her 
son.

safe and
____ _________________.... - throat
and lungs is fully met with in 1 Sickle's Anti 
Consumptive Syrup. It is a purely Vege
table Compound, and acts promptly and 
magically in subduing all coughs, colds, 
bronchitis, inflammatbn of the lungs, etc. 
It is so palatable that a child will not refuse 
it, and is put at a price that will not exclude 
the poor from its benefits.

The great demand for a pleasant, sa 
reliable antidote for all affections of theneglected ; no wonder that the sheep go 

astray.—Ave Maria
Let the con vc ni en ci es and pleasure 

of life in general be the objects of your 
aversion, and the attacks of vice will be 
much enfeebled, all their force being 
drawn from the love of pleasures. But 
if you indulge yourself in one sensual 
satisfaction, while you shun another ; 
if you make war only against one vie ; 
be assured that though the wounds you 
receive may not always bo attended 
with the greatest danger, yet the en 
counter will be very sharp, and the 
victory very doubtful. Have therefore 
continually before your eyes, the words 
of the Holy Scripture: “ He that lov 
eth his life shall lose it : and he that 
hateth his life in this world doth keep 
it to ever lasting life. ” (John xii. 25. ) 
“We are debtors, not to the flesh, to 
live according to the flesh. For if you 
live according to the flesh, you shall 

; die : but if by the Spirit, you mortify 
the deeds of the flesh you shall live.” 
(Rom. viii. 12.)

I shall conclude with advising what 
is of infinite service, if not absolutely 
necessary, a general confession with 
tho requisite dispositions, in order to 
secure a perfect reconciliation with 
God, the source of all graces, the 
Giver of victories, and Dispenser of 
crowns.

Ili^li-CtaA PROTESTANT OPINION.
Tho Usefulness of Catholic Priests

Truly Admirable and Worthy of
Praise.
From a report recently issued by the 

Protestant missionary societies operat
ing in the East Indies, we quote the fol
lowing generous tribute paid to the zeal 
of the Catholic missionaries: “It cannot 
be denied that Rome is making alarm
ing progress in India. Knitted to 
gether like a Macedonian phalanx, the 
Catholics are pushing forward and 
gaining victory upon victory. As a 
Church, the Roman Church makes a 
favorable impression, she at least offers 
the spectacle of a Church that is really 
one. She has only one confession of 
faith ; her priests and her followers do 
not openly contradict one another ; 
what one professes as an article of faith 
another does not deny. I11 her organ
ization she is far ahead of us. The 
superior of our ecclesiastical establish
ment is appointed by the Government, 
and is usually some State official. At 
the head of the Roman mission is a 
Bishop, who is named by the head of 
the Catholic Church and recognized by 
the Government. This Bishop is gen 
erally one that has grown grey in the 
country, and he commands as one hav 
ing such authority. The unselfishness 
of the priests of Rome is truly admir 
able. We see them fraternally divid 
ing the salaries allowed them by tho 
Government. The missions have 
schools in all the cities ; their institu
tions are splendid in more than one 
respect ; everybody prizes them, and 
many a Protestant does not hesitate to 
have his children receive their educa
tion in a convent. The nuns train the 
girls entrusted to them with rare tact, 
and one seldom meets a pupil of theirs 
that does not speak of tho Sisters with 
great affection. The zeal with 
which the Roman priests visit hospitals 
and prisons deserves all praise. The 
poor unanimously express apprecia
tion of their cordiality and self sacri
ficing spirit. Hence comes also the 
favorable opinion of the public and 
the Government. These priests every
where show themselves to be men full 
of courage and conviction.”

The healthy glow disappearing from tho 
cheek and moaning and restlessncM at night 
are sure symptoms of worms in children. 
Do not fail to got a bottle of Mother Grave#' 
Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual medi- 
eiue.
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The Catholic Record jr One Year 
For $3 00.

The Pictorial Lives of the Haii.M contât ni 
itetleetloiiH lor Kv« ry Day In the Year. The 
book 1h complied from “ lint lei’s I.ivph” and 
at her approved Hotircvk, to which art» uddad 
Uv-n oi the American Samis, recently 
placed on the (’alemiar lor t lie United State* 
by Hpectal petition of the Third Plenary 
Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives nt 
the Sal lit n ( ’a noni/ed In 1*81 U.v H Ik 11 oil non* 
Pope I.eo XIII. F.<llted by John UBinary 
shea, I.Ii.I). With a beautiful frontIsploce 

the Holy Family ami nearly four hundred 
er II UHtrations. Elegantly bound In

extra cloth. (1 really admired by our Holy 
Father, Pope Leo X ill., who sent IiIn special 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
,’orty ArehblHliops and Bishops.

The above wrk will bo sent to any of our 
■ers, and will also give them credit 
ar’s subscription on Tint CathomO 

R- cord, on receipt of Three Dollars. W# 
will in all rases prepay carriage.

“ Be Profundis."
It is pleasant to observe that the 

custom of tolling the De Profundis 
bell is rapidly becoming common in 
this country. Archbishop Elder has 
directed that the bell be rung about att 
hour after the evening Angelus, and 
requests his people to learn the De 
Profundis and recite it every evening 
for .the relief of the suffering souls. 
This admirable practice is a relic of 
the mediicval curfew, at the sound of 
which the watchman cried :

your fires and go tojbed.
*t forget to pray for the dead."

In Ireland exists the beautiful eus 
tom of reciting the, Dr Profundis after 
each Low Mass. Tho practice had its 
origin in Reformation times, when the 
persecutors burned the records con
taining the names of those who had 
bequeathed money for Masses. The 
clergy and people theu chose this 
way—the only possible one—of dis
charging their obligations to the poor 
souls. —Ave Maria.

The guilt was conclusively proved, 
and tho murderer was sentenced to be 
hanged ; but in those times justice was 
not always impartially administered, 
and the peasantry were certain that a 
gentleman never would be hanged. 
He requested that he should be taken to 
the place of execution in a carriage, 
but his crime had excited universal ab
horrence, and none of the livery stables 
in Limerick would supply one. One 
was procured from a distance on the 
morning of the execution, and the 
happy man entered it. When midway 

the bridge in Limerick that spans a 
small arm of the Shannon, the horses 
stopped, anti no efforts could induce 
them to go farther. The crowds wero 

certain than ever that somehow 
there would be an escape ; a gentte- 

could not be hanged. The horses 
plunged more and more furiously, but 
would not advance. The murderer 

of terror. He ex- 
“ Let me out, and I will 
He walked to the place of

or 1
Ul llAyer's Pills, being composed 

essential virtues of the best vegetable 
aperients, without any the woody or 
fibrous material whatever, is the rea
son why they are so more effective and 
valuable than any other cathartics. 
The best family physic.

How to Got a “ Sunlight " Picture.
Send 85 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrappers 

bearing the words “Why Does a Woman Look 
Old Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkk Bros., 
Ltd., 43 Scott street, Toronto, and you will re
çoive by post a pretty picture, free from adver
tising, and well worth framing. This is an 
easy way to decorate your hone. The soap is 
the best in the market, and it will only cost le 
postage to send in the wrappers, if yon leave 
the ends open. Write your address carefully.

Miimrd’e Liniment Lnmberma-.i*» 
Friend.

of the

•merrt

“ Pufout 
And don THE RITUAL OF THE I’. Y. A.’

We have published In pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspirai ? known as the 
I*. IV A. The book was obtained lrom one of 
the organisers of the association. It ought to 
he widely distributed, a*< it will Uu the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning I*rotes
tant friends from falling Into the trap set fur 
them hy designing knaves. The book will ha 

t to anv address on receipt ' " *"*" 1

un-
Made only by

The N K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann St»., 
MONTREAL.
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stamps : by the dozen, 4 rouis per c/*py ; and 
by the hundred, 8 cents. Addiesa, T mum a a 
Cni'KKY, Catholic Hkcokp Ollivc, London,

t,vy
The Medicine for Liver and Kidney Com

plaint.—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa, writes : 
“ I take groat pleasure in recommending to 
the general public Parmelee’s Pills, a** a cure 
for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I have 
doctored for the last three years with leading 
physicians, and hare taken eaany medicines 
which were recommended to me without re
lief, but after taking eight of Parmelee’s 
Pills 1 was ,quite relieved, and new I feel as 
tree from the disease as before I was

more The Annual Favorite.
X X7R HAVE KBTEIVED A HUUVLT 
VV of Hknziobb s Hom k Annual, i 

delightful book for the Catholic fires do, 
Price 26e. free by mail. Kr the doB**n #2.1 «. 
Address, THOH. COFFEY, Catholic Record 

. [xmdon. Ont.
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COMMERCIAL HOTEL, M and :-i Jaivli 
V street, Toronto. This hotel has been re
fitted and furni-hed throughout. Romo ccur ■ 
forts Terms *1 ■ vpertdey

MKAHHK.it A Psacock. Proprietors.
“ Satlsfotitery Results."

So says Dr. Curlett, an old and honored 
practitioner, in Belleville, Ontario, who 
writes: “ For Wasting Diseases and Scro
fula I have used Scott’s Emulsion with the 
Meet setisfaetery reeel to."

fell into an agony 
claimed, 
walk !”
execution, and wae hanged.
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dates may be unlawful to bring the 
association under the ban of God's law 
but there is not only the possibility, 
but likewise the actuality, that the 
Masonic decrees have been frequently 
horribly unlawful on this continent as 
well as in Europe, so that the issuance 
ol unlawful decrees in not a merely 
hypothetical matter.

Besides the obligation of obedience, 
tho Masons are sworn to secrecy of all

other outrages have been committed, acts when done for a political object, 
of which no notice has been taken, or rather, we should say, when tem- 
as all information concerning them has poral reward or high station is to be 
been suppressed ; and it is only when | gained by their means. Thus it would

be very amusing to onlookers, were it 
is perpetrated that any knowledge I not apiece of horrible profanity, to 

thereof is communicated to the outside witness the new Czarina, late the 
world. It is only when six or ten I Princess Alix of Hess, while still pre
thousand are killed in a single day tending to adhere to her former relig- 
that the world takes any notice of the 1 ion of Lutheranism, assisting piously

at Mass, and kissing devoutly the 
the statue oi a saint, while praying ior

the wound. He was colonel at the time 
of tho battle, but was breveted Briga
dier General for his bravery.

A great part of MissGuiney's salary 
Is derived from the sale of postage 
stamps, so the A. P. A. resolved not to acre 
purchase any of these from her, and 
since her appointment the sale of 
stamps in her oflice was very greatly 
reduced.

In thus waging war upon a Woman I fact.
the Apaists show a spirit of chiv- Resolutions were passed to .
airy very unlike that of “ ye knights effect that to the past policy of the repose of the late Czar's soul, all ot

sustaining Turkey which acts are declared by Lutheranism
state I to be superstitious and idolatious.

It was also arranged that on the 
occasion of her marriage, which took

spoke as individuals and citizens, and 
not as representing the views of the 
Church.
with one side or the other, as is evident 
from the following declaration of 
Archbishop Ireland, just before the 
election :

i@r.he ®nti}clls ^ieror».
VnblUhed Weekly it 1M md tss Richmond 

street, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—ISM** per annum. 

editors:
REV GEORGE R. NORTHGRAVES, (| 
Author of “Mistakes of Modern Intidele.

The Church took no part

a crime so great as the recent mass-

•SSmSMProprietor, T„o.*e Correv. 
Mehhkh LUKK Kino, John Nioh. P. J.

His slffASifllBV
,nlpirovedKind"mTe'Idid b, tb. Arch- 

l0e«frro“indl'?het,Zgy throughout the

Lomlr;" no- CM betor.

I deny that the Republican party 
has shown itself as sustaining the 
movement which has been set afoot by 
anti Catholic bigots to abridge the 
civic and religious liberties of Catho
lics. But whatever Apaism in it
self has done the Republican party has 
neither assumed nor brought upon it
self any responsibility for its existe nee 
or its workings. No one act of the
eiTvie^ bThr^raUr^amongflRe-I made known than orders came Into I measure. The hope is expressed, how- ,.

publicans a certain number of Apa- Auburndale post office from alt parts of over, that in England there may yet place on the -bth ult., sue snou 
ists I have no doubt. But I put the th(, country for supplies of stamps, and be found true statesmen and active ceive Communion from the hand ot tbe
ques.ion to the country: Are there ... Guinev's salary will thus be friends of their enslaved nation who I Chief Patriarch, though the modern
Is°elfher party8 grTat,y augmented hereafter, as a wili concern themse.ves for the inter- Lutherans refuse to believe in Tran-

i' • I,ad occasion to quote a couple of I dividual opinions or doings of some of consequence of the persecution to which ests of oppressed humanity above substantiation, or even in Cons

t ‘izsr s;r: arises. *. „». ^ tïïæss. p™,. rzr * ». ,.0.1.00 was„„ sosl’Xsz essasissssBsr » « zr zrzzsxzzsito the effect that the Republican party bers. Certain it is that some of the and Protestants alike, and chiefly from as their beloved adopted country,
1, repudiate all connection with most ferocious outbreaks of Know-noth- localities where the postmasters are A. America, to put an end to the rule of | out as agreed upou.

the A P A and attribute their sue- >»£ barbarism occurred in Democratic p A men The boycott has worked j Anarchy and lawlessness which now
“to causes quite apart from religious r'^Lve^Tmission to give Catholics in an unexpected way, and the prevails there, 

bigotry under any form : though it is p0HuCal counsel. 1 can only bid them Auburndale patriots are gnashing Petitions were sent by cable to the the two great nations who gave pen
that the A. P. A. fastened itself to to vote with intelligence, sincerity, their teeth in important rage. Czar Nicholas, Queen X ictona and the sent to this farce, in their capacity as

did the Old Man of honesty and fearlessness — votiny the Tb() ^-ew york independent, a Pro- Emperor William of Germany, request- the beads of two professedly Christian
Démocratie ticket ifthfv deem it bet- I ^Bldan£ religious paper, thus comments I ing these monarchs to take immediate I Churches, nor is it a credit to the
1n\Fick^T™™keZsthbBb^,Èr. on the course of the A. P. A. in this steps to prevent the Sultan from allow- Russian Chief Patriarch himself, who is

The strong denunciation of the A. I But I can counsel them, as I do, to transaction : ing in the future a repetition of such also a sharer and a consenting party
p A uttered bv Mr. Saxton, the Re- allow no cry of religious bigotry to •• We could hardly believe that the slaughter. I in the transaction. What are these

i-vH hearer for the second 6v,av thom’ t0 1)6 movcd by ”° 6ec' A. P. A. were such Apaches as to fight
publica 1. . k tioual hatred, to give credence to no a woman who is 8Uch an honor to the for the same purp09e as the one in New I drifting to ?
place on the Republican ticket, vain rumors and accusations. If there I aud the t0WDi but inquiry .. . was stated that in all
already quoted, and no stronger con are men who drag religion into poll- lead9 us t0 believe that such is the fact. P or‘t- ‘lnd was stated mat ai —■ „ , v
d-mnatlon than his, both before and tics let it not be the Catholics, who, At any rate £be hag received notice probability many of those present ‘ E VANGELIST MOOUi 

. . nnauihlv be even under penalty of some sacrifice, tbat owj„„ t0 the very great falling off had kinsmen in Armenia among the FREEMASONRY.after nomination, could possibly be ^ g.ye tQ t the highest “ "amp scales the salary would be les- personswhohad been slaughtered by the „ _... „^~dv in a sevmon
uttered. Governor Morton and ex examplc of exalted citizenship and ot Bened at the rate of $)26 per annum. , soldiers alld the Kurds Ear- k'angelist Moody, in a sei
Governor Hill were equally emphatic, politics utterly free from religious jIeanwbile the actual business has con- s soimers ana me miras. delivered a few days ago in Massey
condemning the A. P. A. in uumistak- bias. The peace and properity of the tinued and 8tiu continues very large, nest resolutions were passed at this MugJc HaUi Toronto, gave some strong
able terms "on behalf of both of great I country demands this ofall her citizens. I it ig a community of seminaries, meeting calling upon all Christian reason8 why Christians should keep

1 ’ t- The victnrv was I 1 rl’Peat there is no religious question I gcboois Chatauquans, Christiau En- I people to take cognizance of the recent I , f , secret societies and esneci-
national parties. The v.cto, y was American poUticg t0.day, and a men- deavor’rH| mi8sionary homes, etc., persecutioa and to impress upon their 8 °°f fr°m * ^ ' “cTf
achieved by the Republicans, not Uon of one should not be heeded nor whogB correapondence is natural,y Peraec"tlon ana t0 lmpres‘ upo ally trom Freemasonry. The chief
through the aid of the Apaists, but in tolerated. enormous. The office keeps three per- respective Government» the necessity reagon advanced by him is that the
spite of the load these fanatics heaped I There was no Catholic party in the I sons busy all the time, aud when the I of intervention, to save Christendom I assoc-Lation is of evil tendency, even in 
upon the Republican wagon, the Ham I Held, in any sense of the words. There I two clerks are paid, the postmistress I from the reproach of looking with in- thig countrVj because the great bulk
lion Spectator to the contrary notwith was, indeed, one journal which at one {£ J^^ledge difference upon the perpetration of such „f Freema80ns are unbelievers in re

standing. I time advised the Catholics to form such I tixrough the boast ok*the A. P. A. that I outages. We are informed that at I ligion He is probably aware that
It is admitted that in a few localities I a party in order to meet the bigotry of I tbey wou[d freeze out the postmis- I this meeting men cried like children sucb ig tbe case . but it is not so much

where Apaism is peculiarly strong, it the A. P. A. ; but the entire Catholic tress." when they heard repeated the stories of on thig account a8 because the oath of
contributed to the election of the Re press repudiated the proposal with Another distinguished gentleman, the atrocities of the Turks. Whatever gecrecy taken by the Freemasons is 
publican candidates, just as was the such unanimity that the single journal Dr. Ario Bates, Professor of English doubt there may have been in the be- eg5entiaUy evil that this society is 
case in Ontario in a few instances, last which proposed it in the first instance Literature at the Institute of Technol- ginning concerning the truth of the gtrictly forbidden to Catholics ; yet it 
June, as a consequence ot the P. P. A. never said a word more in favor of its 0gy, Boston, says : matter has been dispelled by sub- ig actuany the case that Freemasonry
and Conservative alliance ; hut the A. own proposition. The Catholics as a “ There has never before come to sequent information coming from other in Europe is essentially Deistic or
p A in its general effect was as great body have sufficient confidence in the my personal knowledge any instance of sources ; and though the Sultan has Atheiatic.
a damper upon the party it supported American people to believe that there ^“terly S-i P/" 8 “gh The Freema80ns of EuroPe make U°
as was its sister society on its allies in | is not the least danger that a pro- ficatiolli as the boycott of Miss Guiney the affalr’ and the punishment of those secret of the fact that the aim of the 
our own latitude. | fessedly anti-Catholic party could ever I by the A. P. A., a lady of highest I who are guilty, no reliance will he I order ;g f0 overturn religion and mon-

The well-informed political journals succeed in gaining supremacy through character, of rich aud unusual gifts, placed upon such promises, for it is archy. They support in practice those 
all agree in attributing the route of the length and breadth of the land. rVr^Ln^nlmoti^office^in I felt that the m0St gUiUy 006 in th® I monarchies which they expect to aid
the Democratic party to several causes I  ~ r„_ the Union Army. This lady is being ... . , ^ . , . , . ,
altogether apart from Apaism. One of | PATRIOTISM AND CHI\ALR 1 I hounded out of her means of livelihood ! said to have ordered the deed .oho done. I cause they know that religion is the

REWARDED. I by a company of narrow minded and I Here a speaker reiterated almost the I strongest obstacle to the dissemination
-I solemnly swear by.hMreU^ô^fait^^hisXngTould 88m6 tMng which had been slid in of their-theories, and they are willing

Republic, which was rightly or wroug- I that I will never vote lor a Roman bg incr(?dible were it not actual." New York- that not until ten thousand to use monarchy as an ally as long as
fully attributed by the people to Demo | Catholic. I will never employ a Roman I '_______________I had been killed in a day is the world ft aids in promoting their designs,

vices0lof abp^otestant^andViriUdo \ THE OUTRAGES IN ARMENIA. aroU9ed to appreciate the horrors of and this accounts for the present alh- 
For thirty yeai j the Republican I what I can against them on any and . ... Turkish domination. This speaker ance between them and the Italian

nartv has been maintained in power, all occasions." (Extract from the A. ihe blck Man* DF wmcB name continued : Government in their war upon the
almost continuously, so that there is P- A. and P. P. A. oath.) the Sultan of Turkey has long been .. We have not thechance of a mouse Church.
nothing extraordinary or remarkable We before now pointed out how the designated, has brought upon himself an elephant,g foot t0 fis,ht the ceed in destroying religion they would
about its accession of power again, in above blasphemous, intolerant and no small amount of attention by the Turkg alone We mugt hav0 the help goon turn their attention to the de
vice of tho Democratic wave which 1 villainous oath has proved to be a atrocities in Armenia, an account °f of other nationg. Russia has listened struction of the Italian monarchy,
passed over the country two years ago. boomerang in many instances, inas- which was given in our last week s tQ thfl voice of the outgide world The
The people morelv returned to their much as Catholics in many localities, issue, rom w ne i appears a I suitan, who la the greatest coward on
old love from dissatisfaction with their finding themselves thus boycotted, orders were sent from the Sultan him- wi„ do much more.- 0thers

have boycotted tho Apaists in their self for the extermination of the Arme- energetically and resolutely of
business, in turn, with the result that nians who defended themselves from ^ neceggi „( taking up arma in 
numbers of the latter class have act- the brigands and cattle-thleves of Kur- ^ aid their brethren in Armenia.
ually been bankrupted through their distan. If the Sultan imagined that They were ready, they said, to risk 
own fanaticism, and no one will deny I Christian nations would look upon the tbelr |ivc^ and tQ die_ if necessary, in
that they were properly served. | infamous transaction with indifference ^ caugu Qf ubert and vengeance.

he is likely to be awakened from his |
lethargy, for the deed is regarded An effort is to he made to arouse
with horror bv all Europe and America; American sympathy for the suffering
and in spite of tho jealousies of the Armenians, and a similar effort is
Christian nations among themselves, beinS made t0 arouse the sy”Patby of
the result is very likely to be that ail the people of Great Britain to bring
civilized nations will unite in demand- Pressure to bear on t e ntis »ov
ing that just punishment shall be meted ernnlent tn induce lt t0 intervene, 
to the perpetrators, and that the Sultan I 1-01 tbis PurPose a Pu) lc pre tminary 
himself shall be regarded as the chief ™eetiuS has alread-v bce" he‘dn\L°n"
culprit, to be punished by the dismem- doD- at which U wa, decld=d bat a 
. ' r . ‘ mass meeting of citizens should beberment ot his empire. I ° , , . Tv vcalled tor someday early in December 

Meetings have already been held to tQ prouounco au opinio„ 0n the mat- 
denounce the Sublime Porte, and its ^ There appearg m bo little doubt 
officers, for the occurrence; and though tha( pub[ie Svmpathy win be excited, 
as yet it appears that the exiles from aud .. ^ tQ be hQped that theinfluence 
Armenia are tho chief promoters of Qf Great Britain win be used iu con. 
the meetings which have so far taken wlth that of other power8j t0
place, there is every likelihood that ap pud ,he powcr of the .. u„. 
the general public will make them- g kable Turk » 0Ter Christian pop- 

as a nation, and Abraham Lincoln had 8elves heard in such a manner that ulatjong in Europe and Asia. The 
denounced Know-Nothlngism, of which the Sultan will be made to tremble on Armenians of the Caucasus are re- 
Apaism is a resuscitation, as an anti bis cushioned throne. ported to he already in arms to carry
American institution aimed against a Tho Armenians in New Aork as- 0]1 awal. f01. liberty and revenge, and 
body which had shown unswerving scmbled a few days ago, to the number with aid they may have a fair prospect 
loyalty to their country during tho of five hundred, to protest against the 0fsucees8, 

he great majority of tho crisis of tho civil war : but the A. P. A., atrocity of Turkish rule in their coun-
vas "no religious issue at boasting so loudly of their patriotism, try, and to appeal to the Christian m DOC 111 TUAI, RELIGIOUS

the recent .ections, and ;—e is no took a different view of the matter, and world for protection. One of the prin- WORSHIP.
tviumnh for auv special n- gious or resolved to persecute Miss Guiney, tho ci pal speakers was Dr. Arshagooni, -------

rt‘v j„ Die n---.it. The daughter of one of the bravest soldiers who stated that during the tour cen- Honest people regard with indigna-
’hurch mav look v 1, calm- 1 who fought for the Union — General turies of Turkish rule the Government tion and contempt those politicians
he elections in”; ■ United Patrick Guiney of-the celebrated Irish has been incurably vicious and cruel who believe in one set of principles

Slate- no matter on whini bannir regiment, the Ninth Massachusetts, at and that it is questionable to-day yet support contrary lncasurse
victory mav perch. It is true that the head of which he fought in the whether during the present century thereto in their capacity as legislators;
someCtih dies even among the clergy, civil war. He was wounded in the Christian powers have yet learned that however it appears that in religious
were of omnion that there was a relig- battle of the Wilderness, and died a it is immoral and cruel to permit such | matters, hypocrisy and duplicity are
ious issu - in the election, hut they few years afterward from the effects of ‘ rule to continue. Daily murders aud sometimes deemed very praiseworthy

their designs and proceedings. This 
is another wrong, If it were merely 
an oath to preserve family matters in 

it would still he rash and uu 
but as we know from the

of olden time;" but the tables have been England in 
completely turned on these modern against Russia, the present 
knights, for no sooner were the facts of things is attributable in great

secrecy.
necessary, 
past that its use is often to cloak evil, 
it is unjust as well ; and for all these 
reasons it is a breach of the command
ment of God; “Thou,shall not take 
the name of the Lord thy God iu vain, 
for the Lord will not hold him guilt
less who taketh His name in vain."

e paper
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In addition to all tbis it is perfectly 
authenticated that the initiated to 
certain degrees in Freemasonry bind 
themselves under the unlawful penalty 
of a horrible death to observe these 
obligations. They can have no right 
either to submit to such a penalty 
or to inflict it. This is in all respects 

most unlawful oath, and the Catholic 
Church was perfectly wise and right 
in forbidding an association carried 
on under such conditions, independ 
ently of the supposed fact that the 
society is less evil in this country than 
in Europe.

There are other reasons for the con
demnation of Freemasonry beside 
these, but we need not enumerate 
them further here. We shall merely 
append the view of the matter taken 
by “Evangelist" Moody, 
plained first the importance of good 
association, from which he inferred 
the necessity of the consideration’of 
the Christian virtues in the choice of 
a partner to whom a Christian is to be 
united for life by marriage. Then he 
spoke thus of Freemasonry :

some

It is not creditable to the Churches
concerned, nor to the Emperors of

cess

true
the Republicans, as 
the Sea around the neck of Sinbad the

E

Sailor.

Asimilarmeetingwas held inChicago 1 non-Catholic forms ot Christianity

He ex-

“ Now, I am going to give the men 
something they don't like. I don't 
believe a Christian man has any right 
to go into an organization made up of 
a lot ot unbelievers, and y eke himself 
up with these unbelievers. Suppose
I go into a club in which there are 
75 per cent, of ungodly men, and they 
vote to go off on an excursion on the 
Sabbath, and they outvote me. What 
am I doing there ? ' Oh, ’ but you say,
II go into it to do good.’ You will do 
a good deal more good by keeping 
outside and protest against such 
things. That’s the way to do good. 
Keep outside of Sodom if you want to 
testify against it, and you want to 
keep outside those organizations that 
are doing all they can to break down 
the Sabbath and the word of God. 
How long ago is it that in France they 
cast out of the Masonic Lodge the New 
Testament, and the Prince of Wales 
as a protest had refused te father such 
an action ? Now I am hitting you. 
Just hew to tho line, let the chips fall 
where they may."

I

matter is the Sukan himself, who is I tbem their war upon religion, be-

these causes was, as we already men
tioned, the business depression in the

cratic rule.

If, however, they could suc- ZOLA IN ROME.

Emile Zola, during his visit to Rome, 
made every possible effort to have an 
audience from the Holy Father, but 
Pope Leo XIII. absolutely refused to 
allow this.
Pope to advertise Zola’s immoral and 
mendacious style of novel writing. 
Before the visit to the Eternal Clty 
Zola proclaimed to the world that it 
it was his intention to obtain, if pos
sible, an audience, the intention being, 
of course, to make it the subject of 
some sneering chapters in the new 
romance which he proposes to publish 
under the title “ Rome,” but if he 
wishes to describe an audience with 
the Holy Father, he will be obliged to 
draw entirely on his imagination for 
the details of such an event.

Mons. Zola in his book on Lourdes 
has failed egregiously in describing 
that sacred shrine and its history. He 
has falsified the character of the real 
Bernadette who is the heroine of 
1 .ourdes, the one whose vision of Mary 
the Immaculate gave fame to that cele 
brated spot where so many miraculous 
events have occurred, and especially 
so many cures of every species of ail
ment, through the power of Almighty 
God, a power which He exerts even in 
these days, for His arm is not and 
and never will be shortened. Zola's 
falsehoods have been exposed by two 
recent writers—the Abbe Gamier, and 
Monsignore Ricard the Vicar General 
of Aix. These have shown the sincer
ity aud truth of Bernardette, which has 
been attested also by such eminent 
thinkers aud scholars as Mgr. Dupan- 
loup, Cardinal Landriot, and even 
Pope Pius IN. and Pope Leo XIII.

The character of tho Catholic priest 
hood, too, has been misrepresented in 
Zola's last book, and, not satisfied with 
having drawn a false picture of tho 
priest's life and his studies, from tho 
novelist’s imaginative point of view, 
he has actually misrepresented priests.

In Bigland and America Free - 
masonry has not developed itself as hat
ing religion to any such extent as it 
has done in Europe ; aud we readily 
believe, what we have strong 
grouads for stating, that, for 
the most part, Freemasonry in this 
country is little more than a social 
club at whose gatherings the members 
merely indulge in frolic and amuse
ment. But there is an affiliation ex
isting between its branches every
where, which makes English and Amer
ican Freemasonry responsible for the 
evils of the European societies. The 
mere repudiation of the unlawful de 
signs of the latter does not exonerate 
the former from complicity therein. 
Besides, there are various grades of 
Freemasonry, even in these countries, 
and it is indubitable that while the 
lower degrees are ignorant of the pur
poses of the higher, the latter are 
closely connected, and have the same 
general designs and purposes with the 
European branches of the order. To
ward these purposes the lower grades 
contribute, first by their fees in money, 
and, secondly, by being a school pre
paratory for tho higher grades, and 
their field for recruits. The evil of the 
society is there though it be not so 
prominent a feature as it is in Europe ; 
aud the fact which Mr. Moody discloses, 
that 75 per cent, of the membership 
are unbelievers, makes it possible for 
them to make tools of the other 25 per 
cent, for whatever purpose they may 
wish.

Another evil feature connected with 
Freemasonry is that oaths essentially 
evil are administered in the associa
tion. One of these oaths is that of im
plicit obedience to the laws of the 
society and to the mandates of its 
officers or councils.

It would be enough that such man-

It is not the wish of the

new one.
lt iscertai' that in New York, New 

Jersey and many other States the A.
P. A. conspiracy tended to weaken the 
Republicans, notwithstanding that the 
tidal wave was so strong, hut in New 
York city the anti Tammany agitation 
and the exposures of the Loxow Com- I have forgotten the fact that customers 
mit j ii, showing the grossest corrup are sometimes Catholics, and that it is 
tion in municipal government, was very easy for such customers to resent 
the cause for which the Reformation the bigotry of those who have sworn 

l such strong majorities, to injure them, by declining to deal 
-i lilies were not only inde- with such people.

The Apaists in business seem to

l
ticket . . ci

A new instance of the same kind■ f Apaism, but oven of lie- 
ism, and similar causes oper- I as we have mentioned has recently

ated in other cities of the State, all come to light. A Catholic lady—Miss 
tending to cause a radiun change. Louke Imogen Guiney—thewell-known 
The ticket of Reform was ipported Catholic authoress, was not long ago 

-en of all denominations, i.ational appointed by the United States Gov- 
,1 parties ; and New York may eminent as postmistress of Auburn- 

as the pulse of the nation, as daiei Massachusetts...sen
That patriot of patriots, General:t is usually considered to fie

The Catholic Church is i i.■pendent | George Washington, had thanked pub
licly the Catholics for the assistance 
rendered by them in council and in tho 
field, in establishing the United States

meddleof political party, and di 
with politics, hut individual Catholics 
have their political predilections, which 
may change just as do those of their 
Protestant neighbors ; and, ill fact, 
good Catholics are to he. found in both 
political parties, and they may be in
fluenced, as all men would ’>» when a 
religious :
tics, but 
States, tii

i

I
; is raised ill some locali-
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" j ......... ______ ____ ___| t-9 nositio„ It is there that ho can ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the Bishop ,lf P°°r ^(""'nVone another! pUlagnl Catholic settlements, burned

both living and dead. It Is not to be at the same time a mass of evidence en apt • » and it mat- of I -nndon. But even here he is im^ d 1 • jn hl.„v(m, the friend- ..f churches and convents according to
expected that his descriptions of Home showing that he is a full member of ™ sa ^ ^ P be a legal h« .rongea,,. Jhe G«K who rejoice when „ sinner dm,
and of the operations of religion will Talmud lodge No. 11 of the Amore.ns, lul„lnary. “‘^editoroVa great some of his utterances and practices r<;>>nnc.., pray h^ven P, I cam,, ‘hr Know Nothing party, which
be at all accurate or reliable. His I and that he frequently delivers i nniversi „, all of them meet and he is liable to bo driven out at e wu ""Y9 , Vlll. us \nd as a loft a trail of proscription, mobs, mur-
forthcoming book will in all probabil- dresses in that and other branches of ally P P ’ .‘match in an intellect- any moment Whithe^ wi l ho go. epik ; » disobeyed his parents dors anil destruction. And now w,,
; be just as worthless and immoral in that body, “the Amoreans being «*6 th^, ^ ^ Archbishop 1^e has no ^cto his own-«l^ wisely asks a better brother or sister ,o I b*ae aniPCathnluTraid^
•v, innv aa hav„ bpeu his past pro- merely another name by which the A. , { t0 his keen supervision of the men have nouncea lu,ercede with his parents lor mercy, I ol a new anti t athoiu -aid.

,ts tendency “ P. A.U Uuow„ among Its members, political and state questions in their re- Angl ca do n« wanp hi .^ ^ ^ ^ h„vin, disobeyed our heavenly
ductions, and it will, like them, ha society inform mem- lation to the rights and interests oi his uidersta d energetic and in- father by sin. we have recourse to
not even literary merit to recommend 1 he rules , people, he enjoys a wider spheie ol clings t h .-raise the I others better than ourselves, to our
It None will willingly read it except bers that they are justified m sweat. = *!eU|brlty tha„ any Church dignitary in better brothers and sisters, the Blessed

V. „ wKn-n* iloliirht it is to revel in evil 1 that they are not members ot the A. thl! Dominion, and is, on that account wind. V _ Virgin and saints, to intercede with
those whose del B I and u u clear that these are the much criticised, misrepresented, if —_ ^ tr HVT T i God for us. Itav, It. .1. Mv.ltoimM, who acted
Imaginlngs.------------------------ peculiar ethics by which Rev. Willis P. Lot vilified. WHAT AND WHERE IS HELL. tbit .aReasonable P-actic^ Tmr ap-
THE fÜËËTrESS ON POLIT- Ode,, and other Apaists are governed srtth trie» K,^ Z sel^iR — Tp'ray Z you. ^

ICO RELIGIOUS AGITATION. in their conduct. Mr. Odell iaevidently cQU e and consistency for the main- h And it' she crosses the sea ot' death will aum.g the tune ho> rc-wuled in their midjit
», , Catovdav I permitted by his code ot morals to boar t(1nance of tolerance and fairness to - 1 she forgot you? No. '*>ve #hv 1 Àtoiiiudra,'aiidittoy regreiteil very mu<|.

The London 1'rue. I ress ot . atu witnes Apaists are permitted Catholicism, and for the sacred rights Tbe |jostou Sunday 11 Mir in its sym- boro vnu here will continue i - heaven. ,|i;ll hl, m„|ar ,|„. ,.„n ,,i duly, was obliged
makes a bitter complaint against the ' ' v ' , nf morals from of parents in the moral and religious . on .-What and Where is Hell I sbe will pvav for you, and the “ 1 .nvd l;, withdraw i„ .-mother parish, they, howC.iTHOLicBEWHiuandtheTorontoGfo&e, to use » different fiom oM^ „f th(. ,e„ ltwil,be lhe following reply from Jj,, hJr ,iu, of th.; just.
= ensinc both iournals Ol having ex-I thit Prescribed in ' ” 1 readily assumed that the various opin |y ltov William Byrne, D. D., I \,k the saints to pray to > oui l'™! en I me(1| t||ll high rilg,ud aiul esteem m which
accusin'5 I , I --------- lions theories and loads of gossip man- I y:..ar.General of the Archdiocese of 1 thoir llod for you. Honor (iod 1» I [,» was held in Uw parish, and abet iliiaeoiv
cited animosity by introducing relig- sample of what the enemies of ufactured and retailed concerning him "gton . honoring His friends and asking their «ulp.tionitwasdseided Y «"ÏMrïï»
ions issues into politics. The Globe Is 1 ic education understand by non- | are the merest inventions and distor-1 The lively interest which thinking | intercession. And all your friends in ^^ preM-niliii'n.
weil able to defend itself, and would L,im , J .. |>om the tiens? To acquire an accurate idea, of ,e take ln the condition ol disemheaven will unite m praying to the Among the gentlemen wh , took ae active

, V thankful m ns were we to take sectarian tcachinB c0 the. real character and genius ot the ! d 60uls haa prompted many curl- p'athcr of us all that one day all who mri in these pmcee,lings was Mi. I) 11.not be thankful to us Indian Industrial School which has been di8tinguished preiate under review he ous uestiona about heaven and hell loVB 0nd and His friends the saints Umed:Mh^oSteaw id-nmy «I-'
up the cudgel in its delcnce. located bv the United States Govern- must b(. studied at close range. ln », which the Catholic Church find no war-1 may bc admitted with them i»t0 the ll|iraÇfe vharai.lflrisnes. lalmrat early and
have Irequeutly beeu obliged to ditter r.rna,e Pennsylvania, which w0rd, he must be seen in the midst ol . divine revelation for answer- companv of the Saint of saints, <>ur 1;ll„ nmke the demunsiraiiuii a complétafrom our Toronto contemporary, and ^^r^e tperlntendenee of Capt. his faithful priestsheardinhiscath- ing. Where is he,, is one of these u,v , and Saviour Jesus Christ. -Rev. That*.
have not Pratt, of the United States Army. U»! Hor in his ^ ot hU LÏ«lîU«: V ~ wording of ,ha «iLs, which was a,.......

when, as we believed, P . At this school there is published a I diocese, or closely followed in his lucid I pefove the reunion of the soul with t,Vt tnTntTS INTOLERANCE. To the Kev Itmiild Min-domM
the Catholic body, but we are gra l îe I 0 ntb[y journal for the special instruc- I pastoral letters. The truits ol b's I tbe body, which will not take placetill | _____ _ I tlmïîli l'éwdayVuiu you'are about to in re
to be able to say that on the whole that JaU Indlan children in at- episcopal labors are seen in the mn tv doom6day| there is no needMAlnkiug ............. .. ...... -
iournal has been one of the fairest of ,, interested in 1 plied churches and schools,. and cf the soul as necessarily contined to An tiiatinclaiuMl Author. I while witrrgret that v„n aiv leaving m wo are
tournai U prnv!r,cp tendance, and of all mteresteaiu i faithful body ot priests, as I , ta in spaec. Spirits utiham ,op. tbe iH.tn.g.ii.neu rejoiced to know that the change.la on,, oithe Protestant journals ot the P" the 0(lucation o( the Indians. The P*} °a‘ “n the healthy condition of ^aVrial bodies being subject . — was the Kf.....
towards Catholics for many years past. I Qf thig journal ia The Red I Catho[icity throughout his Archdiocese. I |’(i bical_ not physical, laws, arc Religious dbvtieo rgi i   r «..irtiual
In this respect it has differed very frequently inserts such It was in due recognition of thB tree from the limitations of time and subject ot a lecture d. Uvc in™,! wm, c, tmt ,„r .h'
much from the 7-Vee Press, which has ^ ^ as the Mowing. Avance- made re tglous.y and ^ by the wm o. - w^t7vmïar.livo,; recent
lent its aid to the side of fanaticism, to J » we find l)UOted in au American ™ l°eP^pate hIt ‘the Holy See raised ^p^TterTv^oJd justify thé couver’, to the Church in New York -.n, ‘'-^.,^"2.^71'
excite ill-will and re igious dissension ^ from , recent isue : ™ Arable mother diocese of ^7^" thi’end of the world City, ‘“‘^erar^o^M ht
even down to the date of the recent ‘«Telegraph dispatches announce I Ontario, Kingston, to the Archiepisco-1 the evll 8pivit8> now seeimugly allowed high in th - .. th(,(iis whom you b»v«i wme m %"1»'
London election, when it upheld a>l thvough'’the public press that a party pal rank and dignity in I to roam at will throughout this world, 1 wile, o-i h ; " , Nathanirl Le ”i»ày ‘.LL »ay. ,.n, iho duikl. of v-.ur
thefauaticai appeals of its favorite,-au- ‘f twegnty ltoLu Catholic priests have 1889. In <*Mer of th f° lowmg would be confined together with he =h d dAUghte,^ doUv. ^

, ,1 «mr -r misions of his au- iust arrived on the Germania from I year His Grace receivea mil l al.lu i09t gnul8 0f men, wuhm certain limns, Iiawiu railmlic Club many edge, n may preili- t lor you a long nic m lhed.date to the worst passions Europe to do -missionary work’ in the Ln the venerable hands o: Cardinal gg in a pvis0n (See Rev. xx„ 9, and and ^
diences- . , -neat cities of the United States. Look Taschereau in Kingston Lathed ■ Matt , xxv., -11.) „ , g introduced by Hon Seth, will receive the calling -fume ye hleaeedof Uy

If the Free Press has now received » Vatican edict on the Public I The subject ot this sketch, the Most tbl. end ol time we may regard speakei w s mbiall College |,'a"’cr l1”1tl,e km«,lv,n which 1 have
the "learn of a new light it is because "^^‘question' Rev. James Vincent Cleary, D D univor8e as the field of action of the I/rw presidm t o ‘ ^ «^hl.air,, whtch t. h.t a

, , I hv hi„er exnerience that --From much trying experience and S. T. D., was born in 1828, in Dun- disembodied soul. Lost souls, of course, Speaking ot toleration m, Might in.„it«.uu„„ ot the esteem !..u ias oun • ' followed, is I wide observation we have come to be- I garvin, county Waterford, r® a ", y I are excluded from heaven and the I tr-V ^herJYs°a g ootid e at of Shura toler I " ‘/-‘A.^ii-nmiahi! AngiuM.-iionaiit. n. n. Mr
the course it has hitheito touoweu that larire and rapidlv grow- His preparatory studies weie P81,1^ Dre6,.nce ot God. The state ot happv 1 ht.ii. is a goou . , . = Milla,,. n J Valiev»,,,,. Jamea vai.lil. A. u
hurtful to itself and its part,. It of citlzens who be,love that the made in the clasaica^ecbool ^hts ^ ig the heaven of the departed soul, .nee,!» thu, counti-fj ^ que9tione(l «„!.» much^i
^«.1" Ïady to SttZ no TeMdM^fer'froin the ZT fTth^year, thon 1- of Christian doc "SrSg

attribute to others the faults of which Vopethanl  ̂was Hem CsLd^TheologTcâr cour^, taking ^‘"“^ou.nry sTys" tlmï^heTis the

it has itself been guilty. | coun had the Pope'8 blessing.” first call to first premium ill Dog:™» gtate t„ which the wicked are con- neithe at each other on He Ml, however, that it mint have resulted
It is not irue that the Catholic | Ther„ jg n0 need of further evidence tic Theolog^and class , ni indreadfu, torments. J ,h(uv ligiou, beiiefs nor ^

REt oud has excited religious rancor or lhan thig that both the journal ltself, I the vear 1851 he was ordained to IV bas the Chu“ch ever defined what are Catholics looked down upon m,Lp Macdonell,
introduced a religious issue mtol^ Captain pratt, who issues such the h„ly office of priesthood, after ^ brment8 ot hell are or how they feriors by naturei or by^ faith; ^ Sh.gluh»! honor'd Ling HU l.or.tohip.
polities. We have maintained, indeed, ^ ,q the name of the United States which event he continued his studies ^ inflicted. ™ truetodependen toleration is lir-i-b™ «oiju ^"R^pX4'hSliîiS‘
our rights as Catholics to educate our (. ment ought to be suppressed, for three years m SaU“Ze Deters of theology are nearly unam- lhet 8h(lwnPin Ireland, where ^Seèp^lSoe. Re tr„.t«l that he
Children as we feel in conscience bound -------------------= „„ ^ RwThis weened kLtdgTànd ^.ste aXglrZ this Sumîcie, wholly OUW|^^ SîSttÏK

iL.'TïïlSrjr*UsE„sB»,£ar,a«»-,-EEBiKElEESS

few,1'H PaenyîPhave rendered greater tion held in the c»*°lieh^nldge”g/ ‘"f charged, pass through on their way to £ ‘he Ust J* >^a>9tbree. uarter8 0f “‘-VM ImlieV atldroaa was gracefully read by

s»siï5nils;« SgMjsrasyfi srsasr-?ss.'ïeir ESSiS^sscto rule an imnortant Canadian diocese, I tant See of Kingston, r g P The paln 0f joss, which anses I universal brotherhood, which killd„M, and t-ourtoay extendfd to him upon
nresumntive proof of special fit- copal consecration n November ot the agonizing thought of the loss of trim, ot un v, is ^^ int0 human "f,n previ0„, occasions, as welt as upon the

ganda.Zrom‘the ffisV Cardin»! ^chitflyT’" "eZsKthe'inovement’ol Z EStlSSi^M?

Pontiff s estimation of him or the high Simeom, and arrived in his Cathedral Thig fire .g r,.ai_ and has the quality M years^oe {he"immediate superintenSence and guild
exnecutions raised by his fame as a City of Kingston on the ,th of Sept. L affecting spirits as well as bodies^ x teen th centu, y. I |„|M of th« Bishop of the d.mose^wh^
Protound theologian and eloquent I 1881. Kingston whose hon I U is,.not’ th?reflr'miseartK “it was Prussia comes to the front with the I ma'-V f,èV,l by Min in grateful re

oneCanadian soil Tnd opened htsTipsTn orable traditions are worthily upheld 8p®clau "pl.epared lor the devil and his Kulturkampf or j- battle ol ' v‘ '^a m«;“brra:;''flr,pH expressed in the

EE ssrïs=made clear that an ecclesiastical leader Thomas Weld. -coad u or of the rebel angels. The Catholic eUy, alld "uM[lds were exiled and ^ Finnan's, tor wlnse wolU he would
ssssessssAwg shtr satsssss ™ra sa s*.
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Canadian Hierarchy.” Lunged D°m the Lnghsh statuti8 10 b he Rfted up hiseyua.. L"be^d'tbeir Lt absolute statesman amt the I The (lrie„t Fo's !S. S d;..W, brought

-H&sr ^ -îgatr.resrss»»

ssï.îSaiïïNSkîsüur as'xf“.-Sr. «. - ^ 7 *ggr ,r ggsr eistyfsr;;y-;,^=s,r;KisFssFFFSS «'«ssii
S, inevitable trouble of grasping I interest the readers of the Neu llt»W b()th amoug the Jews and 1 agans, and 

?hfl trend oe local traditions, habits and I to know that Ireland and the Home I ainong Christians, locates "
eustoms In so far asL e elements Rule cause have no abler or move do- ae the bowels of the earth, but he
wereThought useful to the cause of re- voted friend than the venerated AM ^ has neVer sanctioned this belief thejmst^is,|;,
ligion or the good of his people, Kings bishop Cleary, who. S by any lormal decree. ",Nt‘iiv: v.aki.y i:m.i)Nins.
ton's prelate adopted and continued in his counlry s tohalfhave stared ---------- ----------- .. Th(. ,-ult(!d states is the. first ex-
them, b-t the, h.d t.b.tfor-, In ..... Sm,,. PRAYING TO IKE SAINTS. , sum «W—

",nor""0'te,«sssr^.w«r-i, , Ti-r
Inev.Lyemorgoncvlth8BL.hope.ted Viewed in bhltt. W mL'Jo ‘ otêv a J h'ko the angels In heaven We Ml who dilV.L.A teem them, net

gasie ri“1"x,«.cs es ss. sa ™ i™- St'S*; \

thunder his conUd to.?Twho s«d“u? oTZZ^w^dS’ not believe that the suinte ^ryl.nd,^ a'"8hort hub. .. - r,”™ F.ngbt.id and
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generous treatment. It is only the think him »»?tl”K lf?rm of expedi- lievo that everything cn n,'s US, pa8aed stringent laws against the r »rjg,d «« j",„„„ v„„ „„re i.,r .j,e 
9.„., „n,i nhstinite ones, if such there conciliation and that term oi p I , n„,rh Our Lord Jesus Lliiist. I Then the Anglicans .... ( Atmilter member "t

iüssïp
aUFmdowyed with the keenest intellect sake of a temporary peace. yr us. N„ doubt all will admit [>n ^ „f reiigious
and perceptive taeulties, together with • I the reasonableness ot this 1 - liberty in this country. I horm.i I i‘ »j;as Mary Kenny and
an inherent love of truth, he can make Hyacinthe. the saints can hear ami help us. struggle against Great l.nia . ,,,« Fiwn„n> u.* J M„ry lob»
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right.
have not interfered as 
journal in the political questions of 
the day, but even on this question we 

always spoken with moderation 
and reason, firmly though we have 
kept and will hereafter keep to our

t
a

ItI

have

position.
The article of the Free Press is a 

transparent veil for its
the results of the un

it has hitherto thought 
It reminds us of

own dis-mere 
appointment at 
worthy course was

proper to pursue, 
the wail of the village bell :

.. one-more-poor-inandfl-un-done-un-done.”

editorial notes.
ascertained to be a fact 

changes in the policy of
It is now

that recent 
the Turkish Government toward Chris- 

largely traceable to political 
number of Pro-

tians are
intrigues in which a 
testant missionaries are implicated. Ut 

movements the Sultan is kept 
informed, and his sympathies 

from all

these
fully-

estranged in consequence 
Christians, but especially Protestants, 

extent that though six or 
was shown

arc

to such an
ei-t-ht years ago much favor 
to Protestant missions, since that time 

schools and churches have been ’ worm dieth not. edgedjim ....... ^ ,,,,, M^a^r. £
the, ««., MU* lo«Wk vwmçs.l.‘fcSîl.lSelS*tÿiiiÇ^«ii{”

SKS Sl-iiÿ—r. sriFFCE-Seof the earth, but the I linn for Dorman " j.'.'.’u'1'persecution, i>ab!!k Murplivil""”' priant» «rafrttn: 
inctioned this belied I the most recent - - !iü! k-iiumniv (inllego. I)i"ce»it t.f ltitlmrst

weremany ,
closed, colporteurs arrested, and books 
seized. The Catholic Church, not in- 

in politics, is not usually
, Wm\ 

Oostollo, Rev. 
All these priests are trom 

UinvBHe of Bathurst:
terfering .
molested, more especially as it is pro
tected bv France ; but when the British 

officials intervene in
w" KiFdew,mlt('iëir 'DIoftNto of timilbiirn : 
R„v. Mwaiil i,j lvM0 of Wilnumis :

l>wyer and.... l.renh Dwyer. ......... ■“
ltov. Fr.'tm R Trout'>’■ Father, Dwytt. 
( Ifll worn otbivsloti amt orthiiunt! m It"1 

Th. l-oaguo W1*

!and American 
favor of American Protestant mission- 

confromted with evi- 
they have had part in the

,,l tint ( truss or child roll’s Vital

iSsySTSStS-SST-S
U- vr'!nd suln rhan" parishes who have joinwt 
il,„y|ïï2,OT w« mltlo in 111" v ebodral ground, 
« hafftt and bofuro tl,o vow renowal
coromony i" ‘i1” (tbrnd, 'A his

'aries they are 
dence that 
plots concocted by the insurrectionary 
organizations, which they specially 
patronize. Sometimes, however, the 
officials do not discriminate between 

of different faith, and thus 
suffer by the fault of 

whe devote themselves to 
machinations instead of at- 

their supposed business,

!

outdoor procession. i n« ' -...... -

Tlio nine nuin from h n gland
srwrr».»

Christians
all arc made to
meddlers 
political 
tending to 
the preaching of the Gospel.<

course of its exposure of theIn the
A P. A. : among the names published 

Union and Times wasbv the Buffalo
that of Rev. Willis P. Udell of Delaware 

Medlhodist Episcopal Church of
that Mr. Odell | no 

amid

I)

Avenue 
that city. It appears fraud.
was ashamed of the company nunciauuua u, .......—
whose names his own appeared, and he hostiie and malicious comments of tl,

secular press and of the sectarian

The Unionwitness, 
printed Mr. Odell’s f.

DECEMBER 8, 1884,

aay be unlawful to bring the 
lion under the ban of God's law 
ire is not only the possibility, 
lewise the actuality, that the 
c decrees have beeu frequently 
y unlawful on this continent as 
in Europe, so that the issuance 

awful decrees in not a merely 
etical matter.
des the obligation of obedience, 
sons are sworn to secrecy of all 
lesigns and proceedings. This 
her wrong, If it were merely 
h to preserve family matters in 
f, it would still be rash and uu 

but as we know from the

!

ary,
îat Us use is often to cloak evil,
njust as well ; and for, all these 
is it is a breach of the command- 
of God: “Thou,shall not take 
ime of the Lord thy God in vain, 
ie Lord will not hold him guilt- 
ho taketh His name in vain." 
addition to all this it is perfectly 
nticated that the initiated to 
n degrees in Freemasonry bind 
lelves under the unlawful penalty- 
horrible death to observe these 
liions. They can have no right 
r to submit to such a penalty 
inflict it. This is in all respects 
it unlawful oath, and the Catholic 
ch was perfectly wise and right 
irbidding au association carried 
nder such conditions, independ 

of the supposed fact that the 
ty is less evil in this country than
arope.
1ère are other reasons for the con- 
ration of Freemasonry beside 
., but we need not enumerate 

further here. We shall merely 
md the view of the matter taken 
“Evangelist” Moody, 
lied first the importance of good 
ciation, from which he inferred 
necessity of the consideration'of 

Christian virtues in the choice of 
irtner to whom a Christian is to be 
;ed for life by marriage. Then he 
;e thus of Freemasonry :
Now, I am going to give the men 
ething they don't like. I don’t 
eve a Christian man has any right 
;o into an organization made up of 
t ot unbelievers, and y eke himself 
with these unbelievers. Suppose 
;o into a club in which there are 
per cent, of ungodly men, and they 
g to go off on an excursion on the 
hath, and they outvote me. What 
I doing there ? ' Oh, ’ but you say, 

go into it to do good.’ You will do 
rood deal more good by keeping 
side and protest against such 
ngs. That's the way to do good 
ep outside of Sodom if you want to 
tify against it, and you want to 
ip outside those organizations that 
i doing all they can to break down 
i Sabbath and the word of God. 
w long ago is it that in France they 
it out of the Masonic Lodge the New 
stament, and the Prince of Wales 
a protest had refused te father such 

action ? Now I am hitting you. 
st hew to the line, let the chips fall 
lere they may."

i

He ex-

ZOLA IN ROME.

Emile Zola, during his visit to Rome, 
ade every possible effort to have an 
idience from the Holy Father, but 
ipe Leo XIII. absolutely refused to 
low this.
>pe to advertise Zola’s immoral and 
endacious style of novel writing, 
afore the visit to the Eternal Clty 
)ia proclaimed to the world that it 
was his intention to obtain, if pos- 

ble, an audience, the intention being,
’ course, to make it the subject of 
une sneering chapters in the new 
«nance which he proposes to publish 
nder the title “ Rome,” but if he 
tishes to describe an audience with 
tie Holy Father, he will be obliged to 
raw entirely on his imagination for 
ke details of such an event.

Mons. Zola in his book on Lourdes 
ias failed egregiously in describing 
hat sacred shrine and its history. He 
ias falsified the character of the real 
iernadette who is the heroine of 
.ourdes, the one whose vision of Mary 
he Immaculate gave fame to that cele 
irated spot where so many miraculous 
ivents have occurred, and especially 
io many cures of every species of ail
ment, through the power of Almighty 
Tod, a power which He exerts even in 
these days, for His arm is not and 
and never will bc shortened. Zola's 
falsehoods have been exposed by two 
recent writers—the Abbe Garnier, and 
Monsignore Ricard the Vicar General 
of Ai x. These have shown the sincer
ity and truth of Bernardette, which has 
been attested also by such eminent 
thinkers and scholars as Mgr. Dupan- 
loup, Cardinal Landriot, anil even 
Pope Pius IX. and Pope Leo XIII.

The character of the Catholic priest 
hood, too, has been misrepresented in 
Zola's last book, and, not satisfied with 
having drawn a false picture of the 
priest's life and his studies, from the 
novelist’s imaginative point of view, 
he has actually misrepresented priests.

It is not the wish of the
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With a Remarkably Beautiful Frontispiece in 
Gold and colors.

Pricv, by tlnll, 23 vvntw.
Per dozen. $2.(K); per dozen by mail, $13.5. 

The Best Writer». The Jit at Illustrations. 
’J he Bent Fumiig Rending lor 

Rights.In nter

A New Book my Father Finn. 
Mostly Hoys. Short Stories by Fran 

Finn, S.J. ltimu, cloth, with a Frt

The Flower ot the Flock im«l the lladz* 
«•r# ol ISelmom. a wo tstui iv> by Mau
rice Francis K^tn. 1‘Jmo, cloth, wl *
Fronti piece.........

I.c^cimIh nml Stories of the Holy Child 
Jesus from Manx Lands. By A. Fowler 
Lutz. Itimo, oruamental cloth, gill top,
wiili a Frontispiece.....................................*l.U0

Birthday Souvenir: or IHnr 
subj ct o. M» dilation 
Every Day in the Ye 
pages for memoranda.

OUR BIRTHDAY BOUQUET. Culled from 
.is and the Car

nets By Eleanor V. Don-
cloth, gold side..................$1.00

Sold by nil Catholic Bookse llers and Agents.

76 cents.

ih a 
$1.01)

y. Willi a 
Prayer for 

With ruled 
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BENZÏGER BROTHERS.
Few York, Cincinnati, Chicago,

Barclays-. H;1 Main St. 17* Monroe .-t

DUiMhiS

BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.
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Elilül
v rlend. Guaranieed free from alum. Ask 
grocer for Mel.aren’w Cook's ir<«na

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

you?

ÎTew York Catholic Agency
The obiect of this Agency is to supply, at ttas

me advantages and conveniences of thtt Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated in the heart of the 

salMtrarie of the metropolis, and has coi 
such arrangements with the leading manufao- 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase Id 

^le lowest wholesale rates, the* 
getting its profits or commissions from the in»- 
Porters or manufacturers, and hence—

‘n<1- «o extra commissions are charged it*
EjEKHSESBP»

8“01,id a .Patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 

JLn,e9A0t Roods, the writing of only one letter
roct filUnTSWcb irtïS. “bbEM wiîi
bCz?.?ly£nc express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of houses selling a pa 
ular line of goods, can get such goods all th* 

ky8ending to this Agency.
AK- *r^nYn ?nd Religions Institution* 

^îL,x,?«.urade *?ttyinK from this Agency ar* allowed the regular or usual discount.
Any business matters, outside of buying and 

selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly

you wantto buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency^ LMîarcla^ 8t. New York,
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A TEAR IK ALASKA. THE MARTYRDOM OF FATHER 
JOZEAU.

months before they could wear shoes. 
They left on the first steamer to go to 
the mining country to seek their for
tune, just live months from the time 
they came.

thetr new calico dresses, made for the 
occasion, with all the skill they 
acquired during the four or five years 
with the Sisters, and their long white 
veils and wreaths of flowers. We had 
the Nuptial Mass, with all of its bless
ings, at which the four contracting 
parties received holy Communion, all 
of which was well calculated to impress 
the Indians with the dignity of this 
sacrament and make them understand 
how holy and inviolable is the union 
between those who receive it.

I am sure there are mauy good 
people in the States who would bo 
happy to help us if they knew our 
needs, so whenever you have the op
portunity, you will do a good work by 
making them known, so that all who 
wish may aid us in gaining to God 
this most remote corner of the Union, 
for although so far away from you, we 
are still oil United States soil, of which 
we are constantly reminded by the flag 
and by hearing the school children 
singing our national airs.

In a mission like this ex'erything is 
useful—all kinds of groceries and pro
visions, and especially Hour, rice, 
beans and corn meal, dry goods of 
every description, as blankets, quilts, 
calico, muslin, etc., hardware, stoves 
ai d kitchen furniture ; church goods, 
namely candles, oil for sanctuary 
lamps, candle sticks, vases, flowers, 
altar linen, etc., boots and shoes (or 
large and small. In a word, every 
thing for church, school or house use, 
or for food, clothing, bedding, etc., 
provided it is good, for the freight is 
too much to pay fur worn out or use 
less things, as old books and papers, 
and the like. We are poor, and there
fore will not disdain the smallest otter 
ing, and as our fluid of labor is so vast, 
the largest may be turned to the glory 
of God and the salvation of souls.

As our work is not a thing of the 
present only, but to continue year after 
year, it would be desirable that those 
xv ho may wish to help us 
by their charity renewed their offer
ings each year, as far as their means 
will allow. All offerings should be 
directed to one of the Fathers of the
mission, thus : Itev.....................St.
Michael,s, Alaska, care of Alaska 
Commercial Company, Sansome street, 
San Francisco, Cal., and should be sent 
in time to reach there before the first 
of May, and the freight should be paid 
at least that far.

I nearly forgot to tell you about a 
little experience I had on the 2Uth of 
January last, feast of St. Francis do 
Sales. I had been at the lower village, 
and about half past 5 started to re
turn. It was very dark and stormy, 
so that I could not see five feet ahead, 
but I thought I could keep the trail by 
feeling with my feet. The first half 
mile I went all right, passing a big 
snag that lay near the trail. Pres
ently I saw something black ahead of 
me, and could not imagine what it 
could be, so, with some misgivings, I 
kept on until I reached it, and what 
xvas my surprise when I found it was 
the snag I had left a mile behind me. 
In finding the trail after I had lost it, 
I had turned around, and, instead of 
going towards home, was retracing 
my steps ; so after taking care to 
turn right about face, and remember 
ing that the storm was blowing down 
the liver, and therefore I should face it 
all the time, I started again, and 
made perhaps a half a mile more, 
when I lost the trail again, and this 
time for good. It was so dark that 
when I tried to retrace my steps, 1 
could not see the last foot-print I had 
made. Once off the trail, the snow 
was above my waist, and every step 
was labor. After trying some time I 
gave up all hope of regaining the trail, 
and, keeping my face to the wind, 
tried to make what headway I could in 
the snow. After some time, I made a 
hole in the snow to rest, but I felt so 
sleepy, I was afraid to stop long, and 
started off again, resolved to keep up 
as long as 1 could. So t wandered 
for several hours, and was on the 
point of stopping, intending to pass 
the night in the snow, when I heard 
someone call, 
in the stillness of the night, and after 
answering the call for some time I 
mot two Indians whom the Brothers 
had sent out to look for me, and who 
led me to the house.

We have beautiful weather here 
now, moderately warm, clear and 
bright, with full daylight all the time, 
so that we almost forgot during these 
three mouths what night means, and 
what a star looks like, for 
see one. In the fishing catnps espec
ially, the Indians pay no attention to 
time, but each one sleeps and eats 
when lie feels like it, so that the camp 
is as busy at midnight, as it is at mid
day. 1 know the severity of our win
ters has frightened some, who hax-e not 
been where the cold is severe, but it 
has no terrors for those who have 
perienced it, and there seems to be some 
thing about this country that fascinates 
all who come here, for I have 
yet met one, even those who come only 
to make money, who wished to leave 
it, as long as they could get something 
to do.

Good-bvo for another year, unless I 
get time to send you a few words by 
the last steamer. In the union of the 
Sacred Heart, I remain,

Your affectionate brother,
Wm. II. Judge, S. J.

Life of a Jesuit MUelonary In the 
Frozen North.

The Fribourg Liberté publishes 
letter from the liev. Father Pasquier, 
a missionary, addressed to his former 
professor, Father Jaccoud, and con
taining very interesting details rela
tive to the origin of the present war 
between China and Japan and the 
martyrdom ol Father Jozeau. The 
writer, who narrowly escaped death 
himself, as at Seoul when the letter 
was begun on August lTth, and 
whence it was despatched on Septem
ber 7th. It seems there is a society of 
rebels called Ton-hak, which means 
“doctrine of the East," iu opposition 
to Sye-hak (pronounced Ro-hak) “ doc
trine of the West ” or Christianity. 
The principal object of the former is 
the overturn of the dynasty of the Ni, 
which, according to a prophecy dating 
from 13! 12, was to take place after the 
lapse of live centuries, that is in 1832. 
The sect is composed of brigands, rob
bers, mal contents, and the unemployed 
who, under pretext of reform, want to 
drive out the foreigner and extermin
ate the Christians. In the spring of 
1833 they threatened a general mas
sacre of Japanese and Europeans. In 
the spring of this year they seized 
upon the capital, but were driven out 
by the Chinese who, instead of stifling 
the rebellion, used it as a leverage 
against the Japanese and Europeans. 
The Christians had much to endure 
from their depredations in scattered 
bans.

a
St. Peter Claver's Missson.

Nulato, Alaska, June 30th, 1894.
Mev. and Dear Brother I think 

my last letter to you was written in 
duly, 1803, while 1 was on a visit to 
Holy Cross Mission. In the latter part 
of August I returned here, and a few 
days alter my arrival, Father itagarn 
left, having been called by Father Sup
erior, leaving me alone with one 
Brother, tn attend to these two villages, 
one of which is within live minutes 
walk to the house, and the other about 
two miles down the river.

Here we have a small church and 
have begun to build a better one, but 
at the lower village we had none until 
last November, when an Indian there 
who had a good log house, sold it to me 
very cheap, because one of his children 
had died there about two years ago, 
and the Medicine Man, or Teyen, as 
they call him, told our Indian that his 
other children would die if he remained 
in that house. With little work, I lixed 
it up, made a temporary altar, and be 
gun on the 1st of December to use it 
for a church.

My plan was to say Mass there three 
times a week, and here three times, 
and on tho other days to say the beads 
and leach catechism in the afternoon, 
so that every day each village had 
either Mass or beads and catechism, 
and on Sundays all come here, when 
we have High Mass, instruction and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

The first Friday of the month, for 
which we prepare by a novena, we 
celebrate here by a general Commun
ion of all who have made their First 
Communion ; in all about twenty live, 
half of whom are large children, who 
have been to school at Holy Cross.

We are slow to admit the Indian to 
holy Communion, but this year I have 
secured the baptisms of all the children 
in both villages, and of nearly all tho 
young people, and with few exceptions 
these come to confession at least once a 
month.

The Medicine Man could not have 
conferred a greater favor upon me, 
than he did by causing that man to 
leave his house. Thus we see how God 
makes use of the wicked, even, to ac
complish His designs, and turns all to 
the good of His elect.

SICK CALLS AT I’ORTY BELOW.
On the 8th of December, the feast of 

the Immaculate Conception, immedi
ately after Mass, I had to start on a 
sick call to a village about thirty miles 
down the river. We left hero—au In
dian and myself—with a sleigh and 
seven good dogs, about 9 o’clock, 
stopped at noon at an Indion house for 
our dinner of tea, dried fish and broad, 
and then continued our journey, arriv
ing at our destination about 4 
o’clock, It was a cold day, forty de 
grees below zero, but the wind was at 
our back, and we did not suffer. I 
lound there an old man, of the father 
one of the children at our school, who 
was very sick with something like 
pneumonia. I gave him some medi
cine, instructed him, heard his 
Session and anuointed him. He 
'veil disposed and died a few days after 
I loft him.

On the 15th of December Father 
Itagarn returned from Holy Cross 
Mission, having visited all the villages 
between there and here. The trip 
lasted one month and the distance 
covered was about tiirao hundred 
miles.

THE ICE FIELD BREAKS.
The past winter was the longest and 

most severe they have had here for 
many years. The snow fall was by 
far the greatest I have seen, and tho 
spells of severe cold more frequent and 
longer than usual. Generally we can 
only travel at night in April, because 
the trail is too soft during the day, but 
this year it was so cold that the sun 
was not able to effect anything. It 
was only at Pentecost, May 13, 
that the sun got the better of 
Jack Frost, and began his work of 
destruction, when, as though con
scious ho had a mighty work to 
do, he went at it in good earnest, and 
in two weeks this immense river had 
risen about twenty feet. On Sunday, 
May 27, the ice began to go out. The 
next day at about 7 o’clock in the 
evening, xvhile tho whole river xvas 
one mass of broken ice forcing its way 
out, a largo cross, which we had erected 
two years ago on the spot where Arch 
bishop Seghers was killed, passed down 
the middle of the river, borne along by 
the ice, but standing perfectly erect 
and facing the bank. It was a fine 
sight to see it moving along in the 
bright sun light, amidst tho roaring of 
that immense body of ice and water. 
We tolled the bell while it was passing.

The place where the Archbishop was 
killed is about forty miles above this 
place. How far tho cross went, we do 
not know.

It looked as though the cross were 
sent ahead to give us warning of what

On the Oth of July alarming letters 
conveyed to Monsignor Mutuel that the 
position of the missionaries and their 
(locks had become intolerable. The 
insurgents of Tjyellato became more 

aggressive. They made 
their way into Father Jo.seau's resi
dence and demanded his rifle. “I 
have none," he replied, 
haven’t we’re going to kill you,” they 
said. “Kill me if you like," ho an
swered, birring his breast. This scene 
was repeated thrice. Father Jozeau 
went to Father Beaudounet at Tjyen- 
Tjyou, and on the 14th of July tele
graphed to Monsignor : “Patres Chris
tiana omnes moriumtur ” (All the 
Christian Fathers are in danger of 
death. ) Monsignor immediately re
sponded : "Patres fui/iant, vet hue 
veniant ” (Let all the Christian Fathers 
come here.) With this order from his 
Bishop, Father Jozeau prepared to de 
part. Meanwhile, serious events took 
place. Japan, jealous of Chinese in
tervention, in Corea, had invaded the 
peninsula, seized the capital, and re
moved the royal palace. They de
throned the King of Corea and forced 
the Kegeut—the same who iu 1SGG de
capitated our missionaries and thou
sands of Christians, an old man of 
seventy-five who at times pretended to 
be converted but resumed his diaboli
cal work—to sign an act of renuncia
tion of the suzerainty of China.

After relating the defeat of the 
Chinese at Sosai and Hyeng-au, where 
they lost 2,800 men and where 500 of 
them were made prisoners—the writer 
proceeds : On the eve of that day, 
Saturday, July 28, Father Jozeau, fly
ing from the rebels of Tjyellato and 
going to Seoul, was passing along by 
Kongtjyou on horse back, accompanied 
by a single companion. His servant a 
catechist, a seminarist, and a porter 
followed at the distance of a day’s jour
ney. Tho Father, without stopping at 
Kong tjyou rested for the night at a 
league (about three miles) from the 
city. On Sunday morning, Julv 29, he 
continued hisjourney, and arrived about 
11 o’clock at the inn of Hpalhpnung- 
tiyang, nearly fifteen miles from Kong
tjyou, where a troop of Chinese barred 
the way. He was summarily interro
gated almost in these words (a Chris
tian who was there related them to me) 
“ From what country are you ?” “ I
am a Frenchman.” “ Where did you 
come from ?” “From the neighborhood 
of Tjyen-Tjycu in the Tjyellato. ” 
“What were you doing in Tjyellato ?” 
“I was only doing 6ne thing — teach
ing the Christian religion.” “ Why, 
then, did you leave Tjyellato ?” “I was 
forced to do so by the Tong-hak rebels. ” 
“Where are you going now ?” “1 am
going to Seoul.” “Since you are go
ing to Seoul, let us return first to 
Kong tjyou, from hence we’ll make 
our way together to the capital.”

Father Jozeau, no doubt, clearly saw 
tho trap, and from that moment he 
might prepare for death. The Tong- 
hak had reached Kong-tjyou before 
him, and had formed a junction with 
the Chinese soldiers, and it was doubt 
less at the instigation of these traitors 
that tho missionary was arrested. Al
though it was insufferably hot, they 
obliged the prisoner to march with his 
hands bound behind his back, often 
walking through water and mud along 
a journey ot about fifteen miles. 
About throe miles from Kong
tjyou he was again questioned. 
Two Coroan mandarins from tho 
city went to meet the 
horde who were bringing the prisoner, 
questioned him again and in concert 
with tho Chinese, sentenced him to 
death. This report was brought by 
Pagans, and there was no Christian 
present at that moment. Just then the 
servant and the three others who were 
following the missionary at a distance 
arrived a

■1was to corne, tor as soon as it passed, 
the liver began to rise rapidly. We 
had to remain up all night to watch it, 
aud at !» o’clock in tho morning wo took 
everything from the church, which is 
nearer to the bank than our house. All 
thatday tho watercontinued to increase, 
forcing all the people in tho village 
to take refuge on the mountain, and 
completely surrounded our house, so 
that wo could not leave it, except in 
the boat. By noon on Thursday, our 
cellars were full up to the floors, so not 
knowing what was coming, we boarded 
up the lower windows, to prevent their 
being broken by the ice, and moved 
everything up stairs, but at 2 p. m. 
the water began to fall rapidly, as if a 
gorge had broken somewhere.

The other village, which I have 
charge of, two miles below here, did 
not fare so well, as the water covered 
it completely, and the ice carried my 
church and all of the houses far back, 
leaving them a heap of ruins on the 
hillside. Some of the people from that 
village, who had gone to the other 
side of the river before it broke, think 
ing they would be perfectly safe there 
on the high bank, had a narrow escape. 
When they saw the water coming on 
them and had no higher ground to re
treat to, they built themselves an ele
vated house on poles as high as they 
could, and there they took a last 
refuge. Fortunately it was just high 
enough, but with nothing to spare, for 
their feet were already in the water 
when it began to fail. Ail the villages 
for at least a hundred miles below here 
were washed away. Last January the 
most noted Medicine Man here was 
taken sick, and thought he was dying. 
He sent for me saying he wanted to 
save his soul ; as he had two wives, 
and knew very well it was wrong, he 
sent one away, and declared before all 
the people that he would not take her 
back again, and that he did not believe 
in tho Medicine Men, and would not 
play any more, or make medicine, as 
they call it, if ho got well, and as he 
seemed to be truly in earnest, I heard 
his confession and annointed him. It 
would have been well for him if ho had 
died then, but God gave him a chance 
to prove his sincerity, and allowed 
him to recover. But with returning 
health, tho old passions revived, and 
ho foil again into all his former si us. 
On tho night of April 3, ho played as 
Medicine Man here, and next morning 
he died suddenly, God calling him 
without a moment’s warning. Many 
looked on his sudden death as a pun
ishment from God for not keeping his 
promises. I had many confessions the 
following days, and among them some 
that had not been before.

Ten large girls returned from the 
school at Holy Cross Mission, when the 

They are truly a 
credit to the Sisters. They speak Kng- 
lish without hesitation, have all made 
their first Communion and been con
firmed.
noticed how much more courageous 
and open they were in the practice of 
their faith than those who came back 
last year and before, but tho cause of 
the difference did not occur to me 
until now, namely, that they are the 
first to receive confirmation, for it was 
only when Father Tosi was in Home 
last winter that the Holy Father gave 
him power to confer that sacrament. 
Never before have I seen its effects 

evident, and I sincerely thank 
the Holy Spirit for thus manifesting 
llis power in these first fruits of the 
sacrament, for their own sanctification 
and the great edification of all who see 
them.

On Wednesday, the 27th of this 
month, wo had for the first time hero 
the full marriage ceremony, 
the girls from the school were married 
to two young men, brothers, one of 
whom has been living with us here for 
several years, as interpreter. The day 
was the finest wo have had this sum
mer, warm and bright, and our little 
church never looked so well, as only 
lately we put up a new altar, which 
was adorned with all the lights and 
flowers we have, and although not 
grand was neat and devotional, 
think you would have been a little sur
prised had you eeeii the two bride* ie

and more
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CHRISTMAS IN TIIE ARCTICS.
Christmas day was a happy one for 

us here. I read two Masses at the 
lower village, where I had nine Com
munions, and Father Kagarn had 
eighteen Communions here. At !) 
o’clock I sang High Mass here, after 
which 1 had a Christmas tree for the 
children. Our tree looked well, al
though I had no candy. I made some 
small cakes, and with them and a 
large tin of sweet crackers which some 
good folk sent us last summer I filled 
a number of small bags, some of cloth, 
some of colored paper, which, together 
with the toys you sent, set the tree off 
in good style, and made the little ones 
jump with joy when they s iw it. Tho 
tin dogs, fishes, etc., which moved by 
themselves, amused not only the chil
dren, but also the older 
raffled the toys, as there were not 
enough for all, and gave each 
child a bag of cakes. To the grown 
people we gave a piece of sweet bread 
and a cup of coffee, and all went away 
pleased.

On the 8th of January Father Ha 
gam loft here, to make a missionary 
trip up tho river, and a few days after 
he sent me word that there were two 
white men in great destitution, thirty 
miles above here. At once I sent a 
Brother, with two sleighs, 
clothes, and a good provision of bread, 
tea and fish, to bring them down. He 
found them with their feet so badly 
frozen that they could not use them. 
The Brother made the trip in three 
days, and although it was fifty degrees 
below zero when they arrived here, 
they were so well wrapped up that 
they did not feel it. Until Father 
itagarn met them, they had not tasted 
bread for seven months ; at one time 
they had been two weeks without any
thing but a kind of wild rhubarb, 
which we have hero, again they had 
passed eight days with only one small 
salmon.

They are two young men, each about 
twenty-one years of age—one a Scotch
man, a sailor by profession, and the 
<>’her the son of German parents, from 
Minnesota, and a Catholic. The 
Scotchman is a Presbyterian.

When 1 examined their feet, I found 
them in a terrible condition ; both 
being so badly frozen that for about 
two months they wore not able to 
use them, and it was nearly four
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Kong tjyou, but unable to 
get any information about the Father, 
continued their way and only heard 
the nows of his arrest when nine miles
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However, some Christians, apprised 

of Father Jozeau’s transit made their 
way to the place of execution, 
horrible spectaele awaited them. Two 
of them, who told me these details, 
wore eye-witnossas. They saw the 
Chinese gang arrive. Father Jozeau, 
whoau tall figure rose over tho heads 
•f these brigands, appeared in the 
mid* of thee.

A
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ttc with every oue who tries them. 25e.

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, noei- 
five oar». Soothing, cleansing, heeling.
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recognizing rather Jozeau, guessed 
all ; they drew as near as possible and 
remarked that tho martyr's logs were 
drenched with water and mud—they 
had made him walk through more 
titan one rut. Tho Chinese immedi
ately formed a circle around him. At 
that moment the Father raised his head 
and gazed at them, one after the other, 
without betraying any emotion. At a 
word of command from their chief 
three Chinese rush upon tho mission
ary, plungo their knives in his lions 
and all round his waist. Surprised by 
the pain the Father makes a bound and 
falls face forward upon the earth : then 
these miscreants Hung themselves upon 
him, slash at him with cutlasses, 
and soon the martyr's body exhibits 
one gaping wound, 
arm and one leg are half severed, and 
the whole body is covered with horrible 
wounds, Wiienco tho blood flows in 
streams. After this dreadful butchery 
these tigers fling the corpse into the 
river, after stripping off its clothes. 
One of them brings back triumphantly 
the martyr’s cross, beads and scapu 
lar, and after washing them, shows 
them to the people, uttering some 
Chinese words, which our Christians 
could not understand, 
ary’s companion was also seized, sum 
tnarily questioned and executed ; they 
fired two revolver shots into him, 
and finished him with knives. He 
had been baptised only two or three 
days. The other followers of Father 
Jozeau heard of his death a few hours 
afterwards, and I was the nearest to 
Kong Tjygou they sent a messenger, 
who brought me a soutane, the brev
iary, and three note books of the mar 
tyred Father. 1 found in one of the 
note books five photographs of Father 
Jozeau, as well as his will, dated two 
days before. He expected his death", 
and in that will he made the sacrifice 
of his life for his Christians, and asked 
prayers for the repose of his soul. I at 
once sent a messenger to Seoul. Mon- 
signor heard the fatal news four or five 
days after the execution. Then I gave 
orders to got tho martyr's remains aud 
inter them in a suitable place until 
better times should permit us to trans 
fer them and pay them the last honors 
in a more solemn manner. The body 
was recovered from the river on the 
night of the 1st of August and provis
ionally interred at a short distance, in 
view of the present perilous times.

The writer proceeds to say that the 
Christians were in daily expectation of 
death, that Fathers Beaudounet and 
Villemot had fled to the mountains dis
guised as Coreaus and closely pursued 
by Tong-hak bauds, that tie himself 
had been directed by Monsignor Mulct 
to take to flight, that on the night of 
August Gth ho had gone to Father 
Curlier, and that the next day the re 
bels had assembled at a place three 
miles off with the intention of 
sacring them all. The Fathers, there
fore, left their residences on August 
7th and reached Seoul on the 10th, 
where tho sad news daily reached them 
of the destruction of the Christian settle
ment

Tho head, one

The mission

mas-

the pillaging of their houses aud 
chapels, the flight of tho Christians, 
and the ill-treatment and death of 
several.
Villemot, at the time of writing, 
still in the mountains without

Fathers Beaudounet and
were 
any

shelter, sleeping in tho open air, ex
posed to all the inclemencies of the 
most trying season of the year, having 
no lood but cold rice, conveyed to them 
xvith the greatest precautions by some 
faithful Christian, all outlets of escape 
being watched by the rebels. It will 
take many years the writer says, to 
recover from their misfortunes and 
reconstruct the Christian settlements 
devastated by the rebels. Black misery 
will have consumed what the steel of the 
persecutors will have spared, as 
without bread or shelter many poor 
creatures will die during the winter of 
cold and hunger, 
could not save the habit he wore, the 
rest will be consigned to the flames. 
The rebels had penetrated into his 
house, his Christians were beaten, and 
one culy, who fled, was able to bring 
the news.

For himself he

It is often a mystery how a cold has 
been “ caught.” The fact is, how
ever, that when the blood is poor and 

system depressed, one becomes 
peculiarly liable to diseases. When 

appetite or the strenght fails, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla should be taken 
without delay.
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leculiar in combination, proportion and 
preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapar
illa possesses great curative value. You
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time. Hi. st hope of being allowed A'^ÜIT.ÜÎ
to re join h Mlfforing wit« wan din- living takiis In incredible picture* i me stand 
polled, and. almost broken hearted, he ,,,
re entered his prison cell. j bis back, similarly plastered (u ; still atioi In r, In

rtiv ri viiirn the shape i f au 8. of a circle, etc., etc. I'hrec
1 u ,,1j vv.>ii^iuM#. i otbers «ere hanging by their arms troin the

veiling. All wore silent these voluntary vlv 
■ tims of devilish fanaticism.

DOCTOR BATAILLE AND HIS
WORK. years, and that this was a common occurrence

in India, even among women. Some burned 
themselves piece-meal alive others mutilated 
themselves horribly, or let themselve» rot liter
ally, in honor, of Luc if. They wore gi 
just enough to cat and drink to kvi p them from 
starvln.1 to death. No one troubled himself 
about excrements and the like, nor about the 
intolerable stench caused tlterehy. Brother 
Campbell addressed the meeting in a lung dis
course against Christianity and in favor of 
Baal Zebub and Brahama Lu, if. Then the 
Brand Master announced that evocations 
should lo gin. Brother Campbell desired to call 
Baal-Zehuh. All the lights save one were put 
out. Kavh one of us received a double triangle 
of metal called Solomon’s seal to hang on our 
breasts, and u metal star ot five points to he 
held in the right hand. The last light was put 
out and a queer lamp of nine liâmes iii groups 
of three was lighted and placed on a five pointed 
table. A tripod in the middle of the temple and 
other tools were prepared. The Brand Master 
consecrated the air. the fire, water and the 
earth. I bus he pronounced exoretains in good 
Latin. Prayers followed in the Indian tongue:
Here they are : “(Jraud Must' . spirit of 
light and wisdom, whose bi eath gives ami takes 
the form of all things; before whom living 
beings are passing shadows ; .... infinite
movement in eternal stability, be thou blessed!" 

steamer «topned forty-eight hour, ^
Having sterped ashore lie met on the voran- # we adore and invoke thee. . .
dah of the principal hotel a native troupe ot i»osscss us, Oh God. in order that we may 
seven slight of hand performers, the chief of triumph over superstition and error. Amen. ' 
whom was called Kata. A hotel servant The Brand Master! "Immortal. Kternal, . . 
whisnered to me from behind : “ Sata wishes father of all things. . . hear thy chit-
to aeeyou." Bataille relates : “ Sata placed drenwhoto thou best loved before giving them , ffljagxm HV>,\ 
liis left hand on his heart, dropped Ilia right Brother'campbell and the Grand Master to-I raNgCT ' ■
arm straight down, closing his hand, with the getiler : " Invisible King, . . . lead us to I ], 1
exception of the index, which pointed down- tlie dcsiranle air and to the kingdom of light. I nr vQûN. t !

casting at the same time a quick Lord . • have pity on those who sutfVr. . . . I w ^ t''.dance towards me. Thereby he gave nm to rhou who, eameet the^be.venm, .hunger |
understand that he was pr(Mi uv .... nal Dispenser of riches whose guardians you
and wished to talk to mo. I answered by an i,ave made us. Amen." Then a series of incan-
inclination of the head. We met- Are you tatione followed, hut Baal Zebub did not appear 
ship doctor?” “Yes!” “Will you come and see 0n the tripod as expected. “ Let us proceed ac- 
Mali ma sick dving ?” - “ Yes ! - Far ! — No cording to the Grand rite " says the Grand Mas

SSir.r^iïïïïT^Æi!ï,,a‘ffi0u,£S!
dUtance’toa little dirty out. In it wire *,, SlKe^-TV“X

ugly black cat, a vampire, a sleeping cobra woman stuck her hand in the fire, looking _T .. . . . n
and what I took for a monkey. I he monkey, I quietly on as her llcsh burned and tilled the v 11 h 11 LLS
to my surprise saluted me with “ Good morn- room with its smell. T*J«« » ' ».« h?rrlb|y Purlfy u,,. Blood, correct all Disorder. .
inn iirKata opened a trap door in the I mutilated before the altar ot Baphoinet, with . .... .. sioMACH KIDNEYS \NI» Itro?m We de,“Xl about sixty steps, and 'bey Invigo.ate and^Jîmè V.-M!
reached a large cave lighted by »t bad swell- I |he paveme„t. From the cavern below eight I Lomplalnis Incidental to l eiuale^ ol all ug< s.
ing cocoa-oil lamp. On a bundle ol cocoa- j persans, literally rotting, crawled out and sat T H K 0 I N T M K N T
leaves a wrinkled, but old woman was lying down before Baphoinet. leaving a number of . tnfnllihlo ronicdv for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Korea and Vicar*. It Kwas dy!nlfin Seta saw it^rtJmUmy exprêsskin^ I rai^^and'slm.lM «lechriens c?f rotthig^um.n6- j r.................. Goutend .........

and ea,d/“ She U one hundredI «|d fifty-two | ^n^^^ÿiteT5Sd“".£«"îiîld"îïïï?di"othS; I Cold», Ol.ndnl.r Mwelllngs and ail skin Dis.-a-c. „ has no rival, and for contracts* 
years of age, is a fakir guardian ot tin. I vermjn vaiIie together from all directions. 1
-.acred place for the last one hundred years ,. Tanqvnm> Tanquamshouted the master : Manufactured onlv at Professor HOLLOWAY’rt Establishment,

SJTorSSSK, 5[SZ 78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE K« OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
Left down with Sata around Mam-Vscoucl An<1 “ '«• """ m*y b" “

Mama’s Phard breathing stoppe.1 I thought fo^th^flo^wed over tbe'faktrs^The’onand'M aster & Furehaser. shonhl1 hmk te.the“i'ri.r
she was dead, ltut soon she slowly sat. up piunged his hand in the wound and sprinkled 
and rose finally on her feet with eyes wide I blood over the statue of Baphoinet. But Baal- 
onon Her short dirty’, gray hair stood oil I zebub was not in a humor to come. No a troc-

P- ' am.to’6 llgh^ ede ven îam p sf e ac iTo im°wd th *e le ve n WSSe’^iiSf

branches. Now 1 saw at the end ot the room I wa3 je(j oul With Brother Campbell, a lthough 
an altar with the idol Jiaphomet on it. lhis I Baal zebub did not appear I had enough with 
is a irnat's head with enormous horns, between I my first experience among real fakirs, 
which is a representation of a red flame in I to he conti
shining metal—on its forehead is a silver star | 
with five points. The upper part of the 
body is like a woman’s, and bare. 1 he lower 
part of the body is partly covered with a
semi-circular cuirass of green scales; in its I A London laper on the Late leather
center a little cross with an open ros 3 on ti e I Healy, of Bray. I a rprpFMn T'XII? *
intersection ; the legs terminating in goat s ----------- All Hill 1/ 1 HHiSS-:«l®r«S Lsrir.'SK’lSSBelletdlleBtisiiiess College

altar of the devil-worshippers the world over, I Times of last week, removes from Irish It iB "The Model Business
and has also a place in thn Freemason lodges ufe the wittiest Irishman of his time. College of Canada ”
° The lnn,it"gaintoformaectcle in London, sa? s the London War ^ BO llrrallB0„ ,m,h,e

nnd kneeled down. Mama dragged herself I he was all but lionized in society, and 1 the graduates to efficientlv fill important 
into the circle. Tlie cobra curled herself up I the shoal of invitations which always »«d hicrative posh Ions in t.anada and 
at the foot of Baphomet. The monkey sat I f0jiowe(j his visits had generally the ef- ' 11 " ‘ h
vampire'clung io^hoLaing^lnd the u^y feet of shortening his sojourn. He was
black cat came down too One of Sata'i I well known to every public man of I Adorkss-
jugglers came in and drew from a package both parties, and Lord Salisbury vied I Belleville EllSlIlSSS CollSETG 
my Masonic cordon of the 90ihiMesraimitic I. fh *Mr Gladstone and Mr. Morley OClleVniti.BU&mcaS WUllB^V
degree which I had received from/ewina | 1 H.lfm.r in annreciation of I Bsllsvius, Osr.

ROItl’.BT BOUI.lt, Prop, * Manager.

five-minute sermons. TRUE TO THE END. H
r’jt

m
<sÆi s

Svfond Sunday of Advent.

L g91 il I
CH APTE B VII. ?•

iCM A It IT V. Frank's passionate grief at the news 
• Now, the God of patience and of comfort ’ of the birth and death of his little girl,

ether acconilng°to°Jesui'chrilt !'“that^wtfti 1 and the serious illness of his wife, com- 
mind and With one mouth you may glorify pletely broke him down, lie came

ytjtîdeofbthe dîy.ri<oinOUirrLM.) r into the presonce of the magistrate,
1 before whom the preliminary examin

ation was to take place, pale, haggard 
and aged, as it t en years had passed 
over his head.

!

■e told that 
», five, ten. 1 
nd that tills

piece-

l .po

•' The Devil In the lOtli Century."Tho unity of mind which St. Paul 
would have us individually cultivate 
and practice as the effect of God's j
patience, is, without doubt charity I M„ Joh„ I)unne provod that he had 
towards one another. For chanty in- givm, the noteB ^ the accus d, with 
duces us to love even our enemies, to 5irectionli t0 pay thum int0 the bank of 
show our love for all men by wishing Meggrg
and doing them good, to foster feelings Fitzallen, Ha Rtated tho amount and 
of truly Christian friendship for our number„ of thl, noteB. The accused 
neighbor and by them effecting a him neIt morulng the notes had
lasting bond of charitable union be- bee„ ,09t fipoke woll of tbe ac.
tween relations, friends and strangers, rus(id afl an iuferior clerk In tho house 
to glorify God and tho F ather of our lor some years, but regreted 1 hat he 
1-ord Jesus Chritit, as the early Chris | bad b(;(!1, raised to such a confidential 
tians glorified Him, with one mind and 1 poB[tion. It had been done on account 
with one mouth. of the strong regard entertained for

But, alas . how often is the harmony jjjm foy his nephew and junior partner, 
inculcated by St. 1 aul disturbed . Richard Dunne ; thought all those
IIow often is the agreement ol friend kind 0f advancements by preference 
with friend destroyed by petty quarrels weremigtak and wa9 sorry he had 
and childish disputes ! How often, in been a tv t0 it. Had observed 
fine, is the precept of charity violated 8everai acts of negligence on the ae
on account ot extreme sensitiveness cused'8 part, but when pressed by cross
in taking offence at trifles ! It a per examination, fully admitted there had 
son, perhaps unconsciously, doits us an be(Ml n0 former suspicion of the ac- 
in.fury, we are at once enraged, in- cu6ed.H hone8ty.
stead of imitating our Loid s patience | The second witness was Michael 
under harsh treatment. Or it some- I f tTîr 1 •-n, master of the parish of St. 
thing is said in dispraise of us, or at p’dmund’g school*. He stated that on 
least not altogether in accordance I Tuesday, November ti, Feather O’Don- 
with our wishes, we forthwith take nell] tha parish priest, called 
umbrage, cherish feelings of anger on him and aaked him to 
and hatred for the delinquent, vow 1 g0 ,a ^ba hauk and change a bank- 
our resolution never to forgive, and I n0^e for £20, giving as a reason that 
thus live in a state of constant and sin-1 ba was aa much occupied he could not 
ful enmity. Some one says or does g0 himself, and that he wanted the 
something by way of innocent pleas monev. Witness accordingly present 
ure, and wo immediately feel our ed it at the banki when it was stopped, 
selves ill treated. We are careful to I aIld he had been given into custody, 
observe the conduct ot others, and if, I alld waa not released until after a 
perchance, wo notice anything that | police oilicer had gone to Father O’Don- 
does not accord with our view of uell and heard the truth of his state 
things, we but too readily condemn it. I ment confirmed. Had no idea where 
We are not scrupulous in making rash | [.'alber O’Donnell had the note from, 
judgments by attributing to our neigh j Father O’Donnell was next examined.
bor bad motives. Wo accidentally uad given the note, No.------- , to the
hear of the sins and misfortunes of ]aat wj,ness Could not state whom he 
those about us, and, instead of com- /,ad received it from. It was not from 
passionating them in their misery I the accused. The latter had nothing 
and of being silent about their faults, t0 do wjth it, aud had no knowledge of 
we are uneasy until we have made the transaction whatever. It was given 
known what we were bound in charity | t0 him as restitution money. He could 
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For the Catholic Record.
Before proceeding with Bataille revelations 

it is well to remember what Bataille repeat* 
again and again. The facts are so strange 
that those unacquainted with high • grade 
Freemasonry and devil-worship may well 
exclaim : “ Fiction, pure and simple. In 
devil worship facts are indeed stranger than 
fiction. The doctor relate- many of his ex
periences with numberless details of persons, 
places and other circumstances, and with 
such manifest appearance of sincerity that 
persons acquainted with his great publica
tion and those of well-informed ex-Freemasons 

iot but consider Bataille as an honest, 
uformed and fearless writer, 
raille began his investigations at I oint

to tho account of Lord

hr. ( hoixSoap M’iv. < ht. Stephen. N. V..
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to keep secret.
ing our attention with the curiosity
of seeing what others do, while we are I wardf wbo stated that he had examined 
blind to what we do ourselves. Wo I tba table and drawer in which the 
are, in fact, very forgetful of the notea wara aaid to be locked up That 
record of God’s precept, “Thou shall I n0 injury had been done to the lock, 
love thy neighbor as thyself." I and it was impossible it could have

We do not wish others to injure us ; I been opened by violence. The lock 
why, then, are we guilty of injurihg 1 waa a peouliar one, and it would be 
them ? We do not like others to tpeak moat difficult to get a key to open it. 
ill of us ; why, then, are we not more 1 t0 make a new key it would be neces 
cautious never to speak ill of them ? I aftry to take off the lock and keep it for 
We are offended at hearing ourselves I gome days. Mr. John Dunne was re- 
judged falsely, on finding that our sins I called, and stated that no other key 
have been revealed and made public, I but that in the prisoner's possession 
on account of the peevishness and bad 1 waa, to his knowledge, in existence ; 
temper of our neighbor, by the refusal I the lock could not have been taken off 
ef friends to speak to us ; and yet, | without his (Mr. Dunne’s) knowledge 
with tho most utter unconcern for the I and consent ; it had not been done for 
feelings of those we should love, we I years past.
ourselves entertain unjust judgments, I The mext witness was that of Inspect 
we ourselves «in by detraction, we I or Parker, who stated that, having 
ourselves are cross and impatient, we I received orders to search the accused’s 
ourselves pass by others in the street I house, he had done so on that very 
or in social gathering without offering I morning, accompanied by two other 
them a sign of recognition. J police officers and Mr. Richard Dunne ;

Brethren, do to others what you I that in examining the back drawing 
would wish others to do to you. Be I room be had observed a writing table 
charitable after the example of our va,.y similar to that at the banking- 
Lord Jesus Christ. Remove from your I house, with several drawers in it ; one 
mindsallthoughtsof hatred and ill-will. I only was locked ; he had procured 
Uproot from your hearts feelings of I instruments and broken open 
revenge. Judge not your neighbor, I drawer, aud after a long, patient 
that you yourselves may not be judged. I search amid a mass of papers, old 
Be quiet about his failings and short- I letters, etc., he had discovered five of 
comings. Do not be so unkind as to I q,e missing notes ( there were seven in 
refuse him the enjoyment of your I ab missing), carefully wrapped up and 
friendship. Promote charity, peace, 1 Bt0wed away in a small packet hidden 
and benevolence as far as it lies in | among a variety of others, 
your power. And in this way you
will practise one of the most profitable I addressed the court in a few telling 
lessons of Advent, and be suitably I words, pointing out that the accused 
prepared for the feast of Christmas, I d;d not deny having received the notes,
“ To glorify God and the Father of our I but said that he had placed them in 
Lord Jesus Christ, with one mind and I bis private drawer ; that they had dis- 
with one mouth." I appeared from thence without the

slightest injury to the lock : evidence 
Nothing Too Good For God’s Service. I had been given that it was impossible

6 ------ I violence could have been used ; he who
Father Walter Elliot, the Paulist, tells I locked up the drawer alone could un 

how one of the questions asked of him I i,lck a ; the accused further stated that 
his missions was whether the pomp, 1 the key had remained in his possession. 

rich robes and costly ornament which I it waa certain, then, the notes could 
the Catholic Church employs in her ser- I not have been taken out of the drawer 
vice are not contrary to the simplicity by a thief ; then, in the course of the 
which Christ inculcated in the Gospel. I |0llowing day, one of the notes was 

( The reply which F’athor Elliot made to I found in the possession of the accused’s 
*' this question was as follows : I brother in-law. He was aware that

“The simplicity and poverty of our this gentleman was a priest, and his 
Saviour's life is not a precept to be ,'eticence in giving evidence was to 
obeyed, but it is an example to be fol- be understood and respected ; never- 
lowed by those to those souls the Holy theless, the fact of the note being in 
Ghost brings it home as a personal 1 bis possession was, ho submitted, a 
vocation. . . . This question reminds most suspicious one, and a strong proof 
me of an old Protestant lady who com- 0f the prisoner’s guilt : but hardly any 

i plained to the priest of the richness of I further evidence was wanted when the 
tho Catholic worship. ‘Tho Saviour,' I fa(it transpired that nearly all the re
said she, ‘was born in a stabo. ‘Mad- I maining notes had been found in the 
am, ’ answered the priest, ‘were you 1 accused’s possession—in his own house, 
horn in a stable ?’ Our Saviour never ue wound up by submitting that the 
condemned the magnificence and cost- ca90 had been fairly proved, and the 
liuess of the Jewish worship, which, in- accUsed should be committed to take 
deed, His Heavenly Father had com- bis trial.
manded, even in its minute details, I The solicitor for the defence declared 
and which He Himself frequented. | that a base conspiracy of some sort 
And the Catholic Church, by means of 
its beautiful ceremonies, lifts the souls

say uo more on the subject.
A locksmith was next brought for
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BREAKFAST.aud hadleft in niy valise at the hotel) Bata I with Mr. Balfour, in appreciation of 

gave it to me to wear. Now he showed me I his wonderful fund of humor, 
that he knew all the secrets of the Mesraim |

delicately flavored berwegR which may Rave na many heavy 
do.-tora’ fïilb*. It 1* l>v the JudiHona u*a of attcli articles ot 
diet that a constitution tiiav he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to ittwaee HuedreSe 
of auntlo maladie* are ffouting around us readv to attaA 
whonvet there la a weal point. We nay aanape many a 
fatal shaft hy keeping ourvelvea well fortltled with pure Mo«« 
and a properly nourished frame."—"Civil Service (faaette 
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ÎS'rrîio^iT-MÏelh^rta^n^afuS ^ ™‘t ™ "d^'fho I Belleville Business College,

theH Te°aPdersr“ayy " "We" HMe"» I thfïtTff urVhe
meanwhile turning quicker aud quicker. At I this," was the response, “if they 
^^rwoiTdo^aXl^rarZSal6 only hated the devil half as much as 
At last she stiffened, uttered a loud shriek 1 they hate you there would be no neces- 
and stopped with her horrible protruding I sity for us priests in this country.” 
eyes turned towards the Baphomet s. Now I Kven on his deathbed his humor did
stood*1'erect* "ïhe few iags oT her wem not desert him. A few hours before hie 
burned off completely and her whole body | death one of his medical attendants had 
was charred black, until at last she dropped | occasjon to ask him a question in rel'er- 
dead into the fire. The crowd, who had con- , . bl.„athin<rtinued their chant, now uttered joyful shouts, ence t° Ü18 Diearning. 
aud by stirring the tire soon reduced the I “Are you distressed, I ather . ^as 
little of what was left of Mama into ashes. I tbe question.
Then Sata advanced towards Baphomet 
shouting three times: “ Iuri, Iuri 
lari /” A low voice, which seemed to come 
out of the burning tire answered in Latin :
"Iff ne natura renovatur integra.” Whether 
this was the devil’s answer, or produced by

EÎSaiSFSMB I iïTSU'SSssSi-'iS: 
tShTSSs ser-SfisjfSS &z^li1ï:Æi!s:5j:u'S &“£*■“““ssw^'jsïii'^'ïss

" Take this llngan of Lucif . . . for your I the local manifestations of the disease. I he 
cordon. . . It will Introduce you to the I back and shoulders are the parts usually 
fakirs in India. China and everywhere.’ It I affected by rheumatism, and the joints at 
u-m i.wiecd the key to open the doors ot fakir I |<neeei ankles, hips and wrists are also
_anctuaries for m?, as I found afterward, to iny I omotimes attAcj<e(p Thousands of people
fîklriîm^ l 'had the Kwrible mU- have found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla a positive
sacrifice of one of Lucifer’s priestesses, and was 1 and permanent cure lor rheumatism. It has 
triad to net hack to the hotel, where 1 took a I had Jremarkable success in curing tho most 
one but really necessary rest. The next day 1 severe cases. The secret of its success lies 
returned on hoard of my steamer aud was soon in tllQ fa,t that it attacks at once the can e 
on my way to China." for of tho disease by neutralizing tho lactic acidChiîïa -ÏSnîKSU0the and purifying tL blood as well as strength- 
Indian line requested me to take his place on I ening every function A the body.
the section from Point de Galles to Calcutta, in I ^re y0ur corns b irder to remove than
rseuVé "Have Vhey° SM

!-‘u1ed bySgHolloway’s Corn cLv Try 

«rv I engaged a guide, whom I Informed that I I h bottle.
did not come to see imposing buildings, but I Keep Mfnard's Liniment In the IIouap.

SSrSHv"";— you ?" “ Mv father can do all things ; l
Soa," «° iœMK,: iïtuï
bHow°wff°rthe doSTf

I showed him my Indian charm. He bowed,
Lr'gL;,s=o,ih^,r^ry^«fmt4

auDra htn«r
ian tvinple of Prodichcry. He took me to an 
ordinary house. After the usual questioning, 
etc., we were admitted by an Indian, who

square.’6 ri! e6^! nd hu 11 el t «

like the first - a stair-way tip, ami we wore in

IM.°-f

PROF. G. A. SWAZIE,
Who has been Principal of

* it, whs founded until 
tills year, hits joined

Kingston Business Collegethe
I ISO KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker*and Kinbalm- 

era. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, Î-T73 ; Factory, &i8.

Both Vertical and Spencerian 
Writing Taught. -----—-------

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 
Address—

J. McKAY.

BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

The solicitor for the prosecution next

SSiâ“ Not at all, doctor," said the dying 
wit, "but on the contrary, lots of fel
lows owe mo money. "

Graduates successful. I’ernin sys 
of Shorthand taught : learned In « 
half time of any other. Send for 
“ stepping Stones to Success.” Cata
logue free. Address, Brockvilk* Bu». 
C liege.

Tenders for Supplies
1895.The Pains of Rheumatism

The undersigned will receive i tor
HutinUeP up to noon on MONDAY, Dtr.< M 
BKIt tril, 1H'.U, lor the supply of Butellers 
Meut, Butter, Flour. Oatmeal, Potatoes. < ord 
wood, etc , for the following institutions, dur- 
Ing the year viz : At the Asylums f^i the 
Insane in Toronto, London. Kingston, Hamil
ton , Mimieo, Hrockvllle and Orillia; the ( ent
rai Prison and Mercer Reformatory, Toronto ; 
the Reformatory for Boys, Vonetangitlshene ; 
the Institutions for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville. and the Blind at Brantford.

Two Hullleient sureties will he required for 
the due fulfilment ot each contract. Specifica
tions ami forms of tender can only he h id oa 
making application to the Bursars ol the re
spective institutions.

N. B. - Tenders sro 
supply of meat to the 
London. Kingston. Ilam 

the Central Prison

AfORTHMV/?Æ7

all other irotinm* college* anil Onm nJrctai DepertmeiiU in 
Canada, then ri*lt ttv* Northern Busin» Col'egs ex^inoi* 
everything thoroughly it wo Bill to produce th<* moat th»r 
ough.eomulete. prartieel n d extensive course ol study, th< 
heit college preui’Bes and the lent and most complete anC 
in„«t sintiblff fa'nltnro and ap-mnn •<■*, wn will give you * 
fail course KIIKK. K >r 4nnu.il inn uincement giving ful
particular* free, addr-s* 0. * KLKVflNO. Principal

on

A BKUMPTION COLLUGE, HANDWIUk, 
•aTk Oat.—The studies embrace the Clasuit.. 
nd Commercial courses. Terms, tucludi- t 
II ordinary expenses, 61e»») per an 

full particulars apply to Rev. I).
C. K. B.

requited for the 
Asylums tn Toronto, 

Uton and Minall Cvenfw fur
i-inalcs, Toronto. ..
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted.

Kef jrmatoryami
Kc,

■» qatS'WlAiWFlVVAff/VVVVWVWM'V'l

> The Heal
; CfiTÎstmas Qift j
,» or ♦!"* !■■■■'i. adult ion to one's own library is Ç
\> v.cesr£ivs international dictionary j 

-hci Surer shot oft hr ÿ
:• , ■JP.à&P'ü S
SJ f j Ftnndiird of the

M r. S. Cuv’t Print 
fi ing Office, the P

/Sà (.i ïï"rr.i'’ï.r.ïs t
.....t
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other Educators. ï
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iisijLfoot to condemn an innocent 
, and that he doubted not a short 

of men to the thoughts of heaven, and I time would enable him to unravel it. 
brings to their minds the events of our h6 should, however, reserve his de- 
Saviour’s life, His sufferings and | fence until the trial, 
triumphs and teachings. ,

was on 
man ip

-
A f ollcgc Vrcskh iit say<:
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,i) ' excels .in' o'her single volume.
*■' (’. MEHRIAM CO., Publishers,
, ygrln&fichl, Mass., V. »S. A.

v . .,i for f . " pamphlet containing page* ~

ŒThe magistrate said but a few words, 
expressing his keen regret at seeing 

Dyspepsia seldom' causes death, but per- I a man 0f Frank Murphy’s standing in 
its its victims to live on in misery. Hoods painful a position : he had no other 

DouKr Ure,dy8pepslaa,ldal I course open to him but to send the

offered, but the magis-
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, trate gajd for so serious a charge he 
which is «ivi“« S?If8 AifYh/'*Dre°MratlSnï should not be justified in accepting it. 
manufacturai by this well-known iiouse are Frank was, therefore, to remain in 
among the most reliable in the market. custody until the next sessions, which

Minard'e Liniment ;is used by Physi-1 wou^ commence in about a fortnight's

of clisfig-ASHAMED TO BE SEEN benauso 
s' uril,e farial blemishes is tho condition of 
thousands who live in ignorance of the fact 

CI TICURA Soap is to bo found the

4*t -..t'A'’ ’*"l’* -
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liSEESSJlf
eltncr ««it Is very p-oi»ble thu: Kervln'» 1« re morning be went into ron-

<te"iSÈSSiSuSg^f1i*
■' ‘S* ■”*"*"* "ere re!Ul ‘md fn*E iSU."*. co.ddgo JSn“heVi« tatïïiU.Î« in healih

ordered te be signed. «. neconded by and Canada .Mills, and was very familiar with and at times would be in an agony °f pain.
Moved by Mr. Mi bae *Mi„ tted machinery. He was a mau of very cheerful <;ne doctor said he had sciatica, and another

Mr. Peter Carling, and unanimously adopted dlgpo|ldo' aii(j respected by all who knew him, toi<j him ttiat trouble wan rheumatism of 
by a standing vote : „ , , . He leaves a wife and six children, the oldest of , «.nine aud that he would never be

Resolved, that this Board do now place whom is |Jobn Kerrln, the well known news . jje t j j many medicines, but
on record the sincere and heartfelt sorrow t>oy. These and other relatives have the warm better. He tried y this
felt by its members for the loss sustained by est sympathy of the wnoie community in their tailed to do he could only
this Hoard, and by bepj*“£ ■*’The fu ®ral, which took place on Sunday hobble ' around with the assistance
this parish »« the death ot uey. raui afwrno(m from bis late residence, on Adolphus uf twû sticks, and bail to give up work.
Molphy, whom (**l in Hih,nh,1.,t.®*w(1 ,r street, was one of the largest ever seen in Th0 iu continued day and night and
"ttrÜl" Kr’îta tafc 'of ^Father i «'f^LnVwl ïï? tih
Molphy the ^m^lr^ntt-ho W.J. f^^^^.'uUù^cbuî'h'wh'iï: LbSlf About tbi, time.Mr, Sharpe 

has lost a true an 1 faith • » k«v. Father Corbett conducted service for the write a letter tor him to a friend for whom
always worked zealously tor its r lgner deadi and thence to the Catholic cemetery, he had worked when he tirst came out to the
Î=C' eî^m.^n^hetiof & Y,î

London one of it, mo«t worthy end ex- Uu/y.odJohn L.lly. h?m to give them a fair trial. Before the

emplary priests. havA assembled I second box was done he felt somewhat better
Whereas, those fo} MARKET REPORTS. and purchased another supply. To hasten

around this table meeting after meeting tor nû&aLi a I the story Mr Sharp continued the use of
the past number of yearsiand ]jho tojebad ^ the Pin/Pills until he had taken fourteen

the great pleasure A observi g ... Loudon, Dec. '•>.—VA beat •>! to -j<l per bushel I boxes bv which time he had completely re ■ ___«___ «cbbct r>
face and smile, that imposing personality, peas, 48 to 5ic. per bushel, barley, to 4«*3 per I ^ now as well as ever he was, I ALWAYS THE DESIRED EFF C * _
carrying with it. in a remarkable way, that tushel, rye. -5"f to Me per bushel. Beef, <3.5o coverea ana is no as troubie a. well. Minerton, O., June 15, 91.......................». c,.„v. —ÆWSSîS SSSaS'sSywg £«Jteib”£S''ëi5?

Ambrose W Cleary, mail clerk on the full extent the almost irreparable »oss sir 7 cent# a pound. Kee»e .5 cents. Ducks 56 to » derful pink Pills. As the reporter w*8 Offered for eight years from epilepsy, having
Mfliiu-an ( entrai died at his residence, in tamed. h or nowhere outeide WssacrM, ,.enUi a palr. Fowls, 3<> to M cents a pair But- leaving a Mr. Stark, an intelligent farmer Petits almost daily and ofttimes even several m

ssa:-SSu=ft.5« SSSîmk EsSiSSS b SE&SHHS^Snative of Borri,jkai.o, in the l ounty Tipiier- of that keen migm ime ading t|,e a hag. Northern Spies. Sreeutng and reporter to others m the neighborhood who ^’,f^™r,rgSenpll!'Ii1 fcerve Tonic, for I know
..... Ireland. On arriving in Ht. Thomas, splendor, ever directing a * * ^ Baldwin, «old at #i.z5 to »l.M per barrel. A I knew the circumstances as well. One who to t e7"erv-”cüband ai». hear continual from
alK.nt twenty year, ago, he went up for ex Hoard in all it, movement . email supply of hay was offered at v.i to y* v i dad never seen Mr. Sharpe before would not ^B,jd*a thaUtalwaya has the d«jred eBect.
amiMtiT and without any previous train- ways encouraging both * per ton. think, looking at him to day. that he had 111 “u“ LOWS (HUMMER, Rector
inn in the Normal School curriculum oh dren with that Tondues, and burden of Toronto, Dec. e.—Market steady. ''"helt"X I come through the ordeal he ha,, as he seem, — the Author of the "Short Line 
Zed.drd ela« certificate, under which he wa, the key note of hi, love, the burden ol white .old ou G V R. weit at Mm. and „ ve picture of health, and both he and F’S,'the Romln cftholfo dhurch,"
Uugbt.cillfor some year,. He edited the hi, song degree of at- teSe^r^rl^^m^^c^n^lLS11: M». S&trp attribute the whole cure to P.uk t°the Rc°annelto„. ^tomber ,Vt>,

Catholic KkCOIU. fur wane time after it \Vherea, Uie «T "W» during the J0„,e. steady, at Sue we,t -, car, of No. l hard Pill,. Some of my people, my teachers ae well aa
wa, started, and was app anted by the late ‘jjf "}®"*VT„. bvîhê devoted and energetic held at fee. dn track at Owen sound, and hold- I)r Williams’ Pink Pill strike at the root m.veelt. arc using ,p“l“r1ioenI,b ‘ oïïmend tt
Sir John Macdonald to the mail mtvice. pint few year, by the dewot h__ er. asking 7*4 to He. for «.rs .V of the disease, driving it away from the sys- with the very best rK-u^v, j.'w. BOOK.
lie obtained a diploma of honorable durtmc- teaching start ”ot only fully K relie? auot^ «»i hi »m and restoring the patient to health and------- K“-‘lv- BKV'
lion for m?r'torioa, pa^r, at the ci d ser lere^ ou^h thRt knowledge necessary to “„.75Toronio freight Barley-:..'»' bushel, strength. In cases of paralysis, spinal i — — — A valuable nook on Nervous i«y 
vice examination, and i ontiliued to. advance l ’ . ■ 1| intelligent citizens of our j.G z sold west at loc round lots : No. least troubles, locomotor, ataxio, sciatic,!, rhetnu fjlTy ea«>, and a samp e bottle to ans ad
in efficiency and degree in the mail depart- make »■« Roan. iDped with that quoted at 15c. o«,.-Car, of mixed sold on atism, erysipelas, scroaulous troubles, etc., MP V rtrccs.Roorpat.ontainsogotthi m«i-
inent until death closed Ins earthly career. |OVefor find and religion midland ats»c.; white quoted east at z«l to zjic. i theee ale superior to all other treatment. , llTSTdr hS?b?. n rr. pan <Iby the R.-v.^att r
lie was forty eight years ot age when he {j. great way towards securing white sold west at x.Jc., and mixed at a.c.: cars -pi ,.y speedily restore the rich glow of health ,4 port Wavn,-. md.. biucc ls.c. and is now
fell a victim to Bright's disease. u ,h„,n Inni, ess in the world beyond, is °?.“ÏÏÏÏSK Peas-Cara »ld t9 ,iu*w cheeks. Men broken dowti bv I mdcr'ui.direction by tnc

Mr- ,;lH7„!,e?rve»reofLêï^™ctdvèrv à 11traccïbfe to that master mind wLse “5^'r'^D^-ofal,; quiet. No. 1 hard overwork, worry or excess, will find iu I ink QENIC MED, C0.. Chicago, Ht. 

sons, eight and ten y ears of age resiH.unelv. demise has fallen like a shadow Manitoba wheat it to Toe; No. 2 do. os to •;:«!; Pills a certain cure. 4D s. Franklin Street,
lie waa insured for t-I.M. il e whole parish. And, further, peas, per 'SI lbs. In store.'id too d; No. 2 oats, per Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, post 2 . GforSS.

The fuimral look place on la.«t Saturday. I uv,®rJ'. , . K J » (ie8:re v, thank the kind :u lbs. to**: barley ieed. 45 10 l-c; barley. 1 paj,j at.» cents a box, or mx boxes for ^2..j0, 1 gold by Drusrid jts at1 ner Bott! C 9> 
High Mass of p.c'iiiiei.i was celebrated by . • “* of St loseph for their kindness to .n.lttng/5o to-5:ici rye, 4, to Moi buckwheat per addressing the Ur. Williams’ Medicine LarseSiZc. Sl.75. 0 Bottles for «3.
Rev. Ur. Flannery, uncle of the deceased. £«' Faffier Molphy during his illness, and £*»»- ^îînlf^’wheM ««It, m“ to « M- Company, Brockville, Ont., or Sehnevtady, Lond, n bv w. K Saunders s- f-
'{>» ïX‘gain,,pWp Parnd°!heremmyn,con leg to^tend TtVm on? heartfelt sym- N V Ifew.re of imiUtmn. and substitutes

lather Mugau, 1. 1 1,1 oath y in loss of such a kind and loving ltt|*r»ne,#i.S“ to «.•»•; Manitoba «iron < baker,, alleged to be just as good,
veyed by weeping relatives .,ml a lung pa ny is to Cl.:;'. Ontario Wan, to, 15.5" ; Maul-
cortege of sympathizing friends to tlieir last gmie. r nri , t() extend to the tuba bran, HT; shorts, sis : inoutllie. «su to — __ xxr AWTVT)
rbHtiiiK place in Corunna Catholic cemetery. I 1 bat the nj .• r Incersull in. Uatineal — standard, bbls. *d.5u to *3.0o ; I TEACHERS WAÜiLll.
It 1 P 1 whole Catholic “"«"Ration ot ingersn nu|Bte|| bb,„_ I0 «3.75; rolled oats, . LADY TEACHER (R. C ). HOLDING A
K’ *• ' ______ I their sincere sympathy in the great loss they ,3.75 to Hi.nr,. Provisions quiet. Ca”a \ thtrd-clas, certificate, wanted, lor 1*15. tor

u.vn Voua g,., I V Yahmoi'TII have sustained in the Heath ot their Kina ana dian short! ut. heavy. «17 to «IS; do light, SH.50 I ,unlor department of S. 6.. No. I. Btddulph.
MISS Jt.MMA l\r,l.l.i, ’ devoted pastor. , , , , to «16.50 ; hams, city cured, per lb. 9 to filet I bounty Middlesex. Applicants to state salary

Miss Kmma Kelly, daughter of 1 bornas Moved bv Mr. John l-’re/.ell, seconded by iard, Canadian, in pails, id to lute ; bacon, per experience, amt furnish testimonials. Ad-
Kelly. Esq., died ot consumption at her Mf Tbofl< SdcUermott, and » to'lli ; 1lard, compound, refne-i. per lb,, to | drtM, brken, Sec., Elginrteld P. O., Ont.
father’s residence, Yarmouth, on the morning |.fis„ive<l that, in token of our grief, hi;. J ? «nest ed
Of Saturday last. She » very bright thi|| meetin„ d„ „„ adlonrn w“1h“uht *"“■ I irk^i to'cai: Ï."« ÏÏ51'Ï!S tokfeqSSw.?".. I — 
intellectual young lady, who had Liken high I HJ4C^jn« any business until < p. m. Itth inst. I i;d Butter—Fall creamery continuing in good I A 
honurs in the Collegiate Iristitule ot M. I ,jAs. EXRKillT, Secretary-! reisurer. 1 demand in a jobbing way at to *Uc. Finest I **
Thomas, and taught school for a few years as fall made creamery, 20J to 21èc.; earlier makes, I no ding
a labor of love rather than for the emoliv --------------------------------* I V> to l7'.c: finest townships, i* to toe ; finest I Dunes t

BELLEVILLE ENTERTAIN . '
th(Tknuwledge thatIhe hreaîh'Ml her *™T. 3°2 Dr”SSeU

ffiUcid’, holy wilSrtifiâl bydthe “craïnéuts Special to the CATHOLIC RECORD. I Late.t Live Stock Market., 

and conimlationi^our holy reiigion. To )oin advantage to recreation, to gather I Dee „ ._Butcherk°C«tle0'- The feeling Is
1 lie funeral obsequies were held o 1 profit with pleasure, is an aim which coin ralher better, nut H not sufficiently strong to

day, at the Church of the Holy Angels, iwv 1 j i^elf readily to our minds. Man lives 1 make a marked change In prices. Some ot to- 
Dr. Flannery spoke of her many beautiful I . .. as weu as by nature, and of all the I day’s sales were 15 head, averaging l *n*0 lbs., 
traits of character and called upon her many I , J.. , { a,)peai trj the nobler portion of I »-'i a head, u head, averaging 1,15 » lbs., *3-' a I P
friends to prove their friendship by pravmg dehg^mai t the head, *3 head, averaging l.iwibs., *32 a head I I
earnestly for her eternal happiness. Alter Srded then, as speaking Thiiïoi^lg^ro'oYbV^^LÏl
HighMiiHsofKequiemthe remadniiiwere^t^enl P uf s0UjsPin accents of truest inspiration Jnânèrbum v es were bought’at from 24 to2ic. ..
to the (zathohe cemetery, followed by .1 long I , f ||e8t • And when to these can be l0 uke back 10 the. county of Waterloo. WANTED, A MALE OR F EMALE
procession ot sympathizing friends. I he I , . . ai|ft t»leasu»es of vision such as can be 1 Sheep and Lambs.—One load of export sheep 1 \\ teacher, holding a second or third class

Kelly of..étroit. MayHie ,c,t in peace! ^^‘"SeSred. The,e brief rertection, ÎÛ

MHS. Patrick Kildka. Finhal. f _ „ .. . „ .
Mr*. Patrick Kildoa hreatheil her last, at „ huiles of the Sodality ot the H. Y. M. sales were a bunch of .11 lambs. u6 Iba. -*3.in a v. 0„ out. *u 1 T'TJTTT’ OllC Dolltll SlllSH ll(H)k

11-^ I
much respected all through hte_ on at.c.ou 11 careBil training, the results are apparent in I ^ogs—Prices were sharply lower, best price I ate school, township of Sydenham. Duties to u^ing Clark’s Lightning t hor i Method. 
of her many amiable qualities, being rmmu k | the ready and able co-operation their children 1 .. lo” ,ean hog8 weighed off car, bc.ng m I commence January 3. is:*,. Apply, staling iviuli.r Xev«Ni*nry. should be on ev-r.\
able, especially, lor generous, almost lavish, j vau bring to every good work. With I Tnick fats sold at S3.75, and light fats at the 1 salary and recommendations, to James Car* piano or Organ. A limited number giv.-n
hospitality. 1 sickle of industry the sheave* of knowledge I same figure. Stores were quoted at 88.60. I rol, Sec., Carryowen P. U., Ont. H41-2 away to introduce. The price or t his hook

At the regular meeting of Branch FI, MrH- Kildoa was the daughter of the late 1 were gathered, and out of the harvest many an I Calves. —A small bunch, averaging 13'» lbs., I z,.. ^,7.,, u i \ i« $l.ufi. but if you will[talk it up and ^how a
Hi rut ford the billowing resolutions of con I \tr i < 'rnwdi>r l Protestant of Irish birth intellectual repast has been served. 1 hat all I g0id at 85 each. I \17 ANTED, A QL A LI FIEL) TEACHER. TO to your neighbors, we will mail you on<
Ht rati »r I, im g I Mr. .1. (/rowdr.r, a I r t ..«forties tastes might be met, however, a varied pro I \lilch Cows and Springers—The range of I teach in the R. C- S. School \o. 3 (B). ropy free. Send one dime for mailm..

<lol«nco was passe 1 wf"' îa.mn tu V’ .11‘r l 1 IwVwo gramme was determined upon. Some time, tor ia unchanged at s25 to 8.50. Malden. Must be capable and willing to teach Address, Musical Guide Pub Co.,Uncin
Moved by Brother 1>. J.O LoBDor, sivoml- I marritid to a (,atholi •- lady, nee I onroso. ,llinanee, wae spent in the sale ot fancy work 1 vast ritkpai o I and speak (conversationally) French and Eng- ohn . Mention this paper,
by M. K. Wood win, ..... ,, , Several sons and laughters were horn of this aruviVH, donated by the Children ot Mary. Ibis V ri . ' ii„v.» I ltah. Salary ?3»o per annum. Duties to com-
Whereas it has pleased Almighty <»'m1 to I marriair(, hut the only one brought up m Wa« in charge ot Miss Heron, the esteemed East Buffalo, N. lDec. L—Cattle only ngnt l ,nence :;r(| .January. 1W»5. Address, J ames

remove hv death our esteemed Grand Chan tbo (jathelic faith was the subject of this President of the society. A table ot *weet peddling trade, with no good or lair caitle on I Bondy. See. Treas. R. C. 8. S„ No. 3, Vereker
hlph «f'My. ufh-Kmmlh :tit™tive" M„. Kihlea. '' Ughtt. • **’ O-.O-t

Rohi lived that ny the dtalh ol Ke\. 1 amer Mrs. Kildea leaves to lament her sad loss vocation A series of living pictures I io lue. fur others ; sales good Yorkers, *l.ôu to
Molphy the association has sustained a fivo s,,,,?, and live daughters living, ot whom yini,rav|ng a variety ot subjects, were pres- I ÿi.;,5 ; extra. l.»o to 2"lbs mixed packers,
severe loss, being one of our pioneer ni«m- ,(irHO are married, and of whom the young ented with marked ability and did much to en- | to 84.ün : mediums, ff'i ' to -U* ; good
Inirs and our Grand President for two I (wt_ b()0k keeper at Mr. .T. Pocock’s. Her hance the enjoyment ot the evening Recita_ I heavy. *4.70 ; no very extras here ; roughs. «3...>
years. one of our most enthusiastic I surviving husband has the sympathies of a lions are a delicious dish in the m I to *4.1". . u.llna
wurklira fur II.» -proail of tlie’ aociety. by ilirK„ |llM, nf ,.tla;-l,™l friond»: The funeral ane “^tî^V^e’mor^I »ppet«edo much Umb”!»»"." to îi^t'falr'm good. « to as » , 
his sterling character, earnestness ot pur took pince on I uesday, the 2,th nit. An Vo recreatc but also to instruct In L ulls and common, 82 2.5 to at.*5 : good mixed
pohO, kind ami gennl nature he endeared I i-mnense cortege followed the remains from . ctfnnecl|0lj n may be said *• Grandma’s | gliecp, S2.1f- to 82.4" ; fair to good. 81.7.5 to *2 ;
himself to hi* C. M. It. A. Brothers, where Kingul to the church at St. Thomas, wliere Al!gBi" was rendered by Miss Pearl Lalonde, a | culls, *l to 81 .» >. NoCtnadas sold
ever known. . ,1 High Mass was sung by Rev. Father Quin- mile lady of aliout eight summers, with a

Resolved, that the members el this branch | wlio also pronounced the last, absolution, delicacy and perfectness ot voice and I Conversion.
««tend our heartfelt sympathy to Ingersoll I i» i i> that won all hearts. Alter the ambrosia ot i ----------
brother* in the great* lo!m they have sus " --------- tlioiijctit came thei nectar of e arîî"murtc I Martindale. Que.. Nov 21. - A young man
taine«l by the death "f their respect,si Spirit J. T M p.R(!H A NT, lUOQPCHS the quickest upon the Cn
ual Adviser and beloved pastor. .John Thomas, third son of.!. 1-. Merchant, HOU, n is not to be wondered, theretore, that the gtrue and only religion est

iteselved, that a copy ot this resolution be I nieri.|lfl,g 0f Iroquois, died at bis fathers when - day’s dull round Is oer. man shall I n^hec| jiy .Jesus Christ, abjured Protestantism
sent to Branch No. Ill, Ingersoll, also in r0HI(j„m.n 0n the 2Vl.h of November. The seek the halls L,ar,P",jy . aS2nd?® I and was^ admitted into the Catholic Church.
»Tl«l in I....... . A I’lKiMC U HI Kill" mill <«"' deteaaed w.m nut yet night»»., ynarx »l ag». ’’;no»« bf «^SioSy ïhe “ h ".Tta her“rati-
olv lie,,infer, and spread on the inuiutes of ll(, vv;l,s attacked by consumption about two tAulje tîïer Creaior. yi'he rivulet has its mur

wring. •’ )!A'Altr, ’ V " years age, but he bore Ins affliction bravely mur lhe rctM| ils sigh, the wind its moaning
J an. < > l ONNOW, cWc. | .inij patiently and w;ts choerlul and unselhsh a„d the liird its warble. Our little city, in mus-

„ v. ... I Iu tile end. ‘The family have the sympathy leal talent as well as In many other respects
Mill »r llramli :i-, «’< rnwall. Nov- .• ,, t|,<.ir hernavoinimt. Tim funeral, vie» advanlagemmly mth hirger |ilaco» : hence

1,1;'^'î1:^;:.;n1^;::rit^«,“n»»wS.p......m
held In their hull, on the even!.,got Nov. :M. the took place from his late residence t> St. v^er;mUfll be credited * • '•
following resolution of condolence was moved ('m elia’s church, where Requiem Mass was the organist of the soch
liy Hr". J. M McDonald, seconded by Bre. celebrated, and thence m the vault about a mended tor her
Richard Alien, and unanimously adopted : that mjje ou|side the town of Morrisburg.

Whereas this hrancli has learned with deep | 
regret of the sudden and unexpected death < 
our much esteemed Bro , J nines Kirwin, he it 

Resolved that the members of this branch 
tender their heartfelt sympathy and condolence 
to the beloved wife and family ol our late Bro., 
and we fervently pray tint our Heavenly 
father in Ills divine merev will i

the late father molphy.
Resolved that this society extend to our 

B rot lier in the honr of nia aorrew their 
sincere sympathy for the great loss he haa 
sustained. And be it further 

Resolved that this resolution be inscribed 
on the minutes of this society and a copy 
forwarded v> Brother Hugh Kelly, to the 
Catholic Record, and < at hoi v neguttr 
for publication. . ,, u

Richard J. Howobth, Rec. Hec.

C. M R. A. Ingersoll, Dec. 4, 1894.

of the Separate 
yesterday morn-

Editor Record, London •
The following is » report 

School Board meeting, held 
iug.

I was ci RED of rheumatic gout by MIN
ARDI L1N1MEN11.

Andrew Kin,;.
Resolution of Condolence.

“ÆSiTjnK»0v,«^bP^eond,d b, W

iMààs-FffES
Resolved that this resolution be spread on the

CURED of acute Bronchitis by 
MINA HD’S LINIMENT

Lt.-Col. C. Crewe Read

?1'was CURED of acute Rheumatism by 

MINA HD’S LINIMENT.OHITLARY.

C. S Billin';Mkh. Jamks Kki.lv. Kinkora.
Markham, Out.passed to her eternal reward, at Park-

KSi,.M&Ar K«jy

few days when she was suddenly strt< ken with 
i.leurhy which afterwards changed V> inflam
mation Little danger was apparent In her com 
dltion till Sunday, Nov. . when a ch;ange.for 
the worse occurred, andin spite of all tn at 
medical skill could do she peacefully breathed 
her last that same evening She was a devout 
Catholic and died fortified by the sacraments jt 

Church

There

Canw., N- 8-, Nov. ».»**•

Wh.reàî1' if bit« |>l»awl A’.migfity *81* y. 

,*11 tu llimwlf Bru. Juin, lug}*-», " tin» 
brnni-h, «fin «vu» rocidenUlly drowned un 

N,iv.

family of six children, two sons and fourdaugh- 
ters all grown to manhood and womanhood.

' Father 

eeinetery.

liwmlvwl, that a run y of <h« above re»nlu 
fini! tie «preail mi the minute» uf the hrannh, 
mint tn the I'atlcrl and Catiioi.h: ItUORD

Signed on behalf of Itram h No. SKI.

K. II. Li NMNIIBAM. Iter. Sen.

At the laat meeting of Ht. I'atrich
llraci-h. No. I'd, the following reinluiion wa»
‘inwlh"r»a»l>it"'hai plenaed Almighty Ond in 

1H» intinite wiwlom to call to bn heavenly 
reward Brother Michael h ranci» llartigan, 
of Branch Ltd, thi« city., and

Whereas the deceased brother had h\ his 
activity and interest in our orgamaM, <• en 
cleared himself V, all its members, ti„ f »re
^llLolved tivit we, the members of this 

branch, extend to his bereaved mother and 
family our sincere sympathy m this the hour 
of their affliction, and trust that our Heavenly 
Father may give them the necessary grace
V» bear their burden with patience and re 
siguation to His holy will

Signed on lie half of the branch,
P. .1. Me MAM 8, 
Michael Shine,
V. .1. Sullivan.

to
X;kwhere. Requiem Mass was sung by Rev 

O’Neill, and thence to the Catnoltc 
May her soul rest In peace :

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. tfi, 1SÎH.

Ingersoll, December ‘I, 1894. 
Resolved, That we, the mem fairs of 

Branch No. 19, assemWed at this our regular 
K meeting, desire to place on record our most 

profound sorrow for the great loss we have 
sustained in the doalh of our beloved paster 
and Spiritual Adviser, the Rev. l ather 
Molphy. whom God, in His infinite wisdom, 
called to His reward on tlie 21st ultimo. 
And while humbly bowing to the 
Divine will we feel that, we can
not refrain from expressing our most 
heartfelt sorrow at the iiioowceiveahle loss 
we have sustained by the untimely demise ot 
our late esteemed pastor and past Grand 
I'rmiileiit an'l Chancellor «f our aaw.ciatiou, 
and one who was always so closely identified 
with every movement concerning the well- 
fare of our association, and whose wonderful 
personality and clear sighted ne-s contrit» 
uted very materially in directing the ar 
rangements tow mis establishing our Grand 
Council in Canada on a sound and solid 
basis at the memorable convention held at 
Hamilton, Ont, in August 1892.

Resolved that we also desire to extend our 
warm sympathy to the whole Catholic 
congregation of Ingersoll 
reavemettt in tf»e loss of their beloved pastor.

Resolved that wo also beg to extend to the 
sisters ,yf the deceased, who, after crossing the 
broad Atlantic from the land of his birth, 
arrived here only to hear the sad announce
ment of his death, therefore he it ,

Resolved that, in token of our sorrow, it is 
hereby ordered that tfte charter of tins 
branch be draped in mourning for the space 
of three months ; and, further, he it

Resolved that a copy of these resolutions bo 
mailed to the relatives of deceased. Also a 
copy to lie mailed to the ( -athoUe. liei/inter 
Toronto, the Catholic Record, London, 
and to the C. M. IL A..tournât at Montreal 
and to our town papers, for publication.

.las. Enright, j. 8. Smith, M. J. Fitzger
ald, C. B. Ryan, committee.

C. M. B. A.
Resolution* of Condolence, etc., engrossed 

fit for pre-entsti .n a1 a very small cost. All 
kinds of penwork executed promptly and 
mailed wit ft care. Address, C. C. Collins, 
Box 356. Guelph, OriL

it ranch No. 4, London.

Richmond Street. F. Cook. Free., ® • 
Boylk. Recording Secretary.

le.
at-

H41-3

FEMALE TEACHER WANTED. FOR 
Catholic Separate school No. 1. Niehol, I -

••îÉtSmSE m cxTHeuc tuuuc
OF ONTARIO FOR 1895.812-2»nt.

hogs, I TEACHER WANTED FOR THE EN SU i NO 
I year for School Section No. 3, Biddulpli 

Male or female.-,holding a third class certificate 
of qualification. Apply, if by letter, stating 
salary, testimonials and exoerience in teach
ing. to the undersigned. William Toouky, 
Sec . Lucan F. O., Ont. *41 2

Published with the Approbation of 
the Archbishops and Bishops 

of Ontarioin their sad he-

OR SEPARATE SCHOOL SECTION NO.
with the 
Martin 

811-3

By the Sisters of the Precious Blood, Tonuti
Contains Complete Clergy T.ist. Directory 

of Parish*s ami Societies, Devotion** for 
i very Mouth, Short Stories, Biographies 
Sketches, etc.

To start 
be sent to

10 Arthur Township. 1 
New Year. Applications to 
Morris, Derrynane P. 0., Ont.

Can be obtained from the sisters ot the 
Precious Blood, 113 St. Joseph sL, Toronto, 
ami at the otllce of Tin; Catholic Kecori>:
London. Prl«*e, single copie»». 25c. 841 »

839
ml 1

IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
A Book that will Instruct and Enter

tain all Members of the Family.RENNET FURNISHING CON.
LONDON, ONTARIO, THE CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL— Choice n&tl25 6

Manufacturers of For 1895. with « Beautiful 
colored Frontlwpleee of the 

Holy Family.

Oil-

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

at noan.
strated volume that is full of useful

ry Cath'dic Will surely read It from 
to cover.

An lllu 
inform 

Eve 
cover

CONTENTS.
A st ronomic.nl ( 'alculattons for the year.
Illustrated Calendars for the months, show

ing the holy-days of the year, last days, 
saints’-days, etc.

After Baptism. A poem, with a full page 
illustration, by Maurice Francis Egan, 
LL. Ü.

A Nat tv

Write for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

A POSTMASTERS STORY,

1 A Strange Attack and the Dire Results that 
. 1 Followed. Mr. Robert Sharp, of Stark- 

ville Tells of His Sufferings—Lost the

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London. Ontario. Can.

Forced to Uive j’I! Bu^i^TI,»1» I PLUMBING WORK
Action of a Friend Pointed the Way to 1 
Renewed Activity.

From the Bowmanville News.
Mr. Robert Sharpe is a well-known res id- I * T rnT T T"Y /*\ O

"f,,sSLkT’ll^bshAT„c™»n3' j bMITH BHOb,
Engineer»

al Mistake. A charm!mr story, with 
- illustrations, by Sara T. Smith.

by Mary Etiza-
t lit

A Simple fsiory. 
both Blake.

The Madonna’s Feast-Day. With a full page 
illustt a lion. By Eliza Allen Starr.

Queer Epitaphs.
The Secret ol the Confesslonab A true story.
The Venerable Joan of Arc. With two illus

trations.
A Broken Rosary. An Australian story by 

Mary Agnes Finn.
The Pilgrimage of Marienthal In Elsace. An 

interesting description of a world-re
nowned shrine. With four Illustrations 
in text and two ful -pa e Illustrations.

The Day of Small Things. A touching 
Christmas Story. By Marion Ames

A poem

the success of the last 
I to Miss Stella Mackie, 
iety, who is to 

metmeu tuv ner guuvi«us efforts in th 
In every member of the society she had a zeai 

l supporter, which once more proves that in 
union lies strength. Anil whilst the entertain 
meut was in the hands of the ladles, the young ent 0f Stark ville. Durham county, wh ) has 
gentlemen were not strangers to the magnifi I Jiving in Canada for about thirteen
cent results. Messrs. Gorman, Bviteh and Mc I eafg u0 js j,y trade a blacksmith, and on 
Umlnoh. ..mong other», lent mo.,1 willing »>"» UonlinB to this country located in the town- 

VA»,th. end crown» the work, let us «ay that ship of Northumberland. After work,..» 
the neat little sum of 811" was realized by the | there for a tune ho purchased a residence 
joint eff iris of all

iys be able t j command suce 
deserve it. In this case, it 

ii and deserved.

he cent
generous étions in the cause, 
r of the society site bad a zeal

n operation, can be seen at our wareroom

Opp. Masonic Temple.

A Child's Faith.
The following was clipped Irom Har- 

livr's Bazar of June *20, 1«S(>8, by a 
correspoudont in the Catholic lievit ic :

Some time ago a boy was discovered 
in the street, evidently bright aud in
telligent, but Hick.

“ What are you doing here ?” in
quired the gentleman who found him. 

“ Waiting for God to come for me,”
Pros. Frank H. Frank, first vice pres. I he «aid.

Joseph B. Hunt, second vlcv pres. Felix o Don- 1 “What do y ou mean. said the 
nell. rev. sec. .las. Kennedy. »‘ss t see John I ^««tleman touched bv the pathetic 
Kllliou treas. M. I Dulgnan. fin. sec. < . < . mivnmu, r
Golllns! mar Hugh Johnston, guard Rudolph tones ot the answer, and the condition 
Reinhart.^trustees^for two years Joseph lb | 0f the bov, ill whose eyes and Hushed

V|h

Mi the I there for a time ho purchased 
iy not 1 an(j sh0p at .starkville, where he worked at 

| |,is trade and established a nice business. 
’ Being both courteous and obliging he

well liked, and was appointed postmaster for 
the place. He was in the best of health and 
with the exception of a slight asthma trouble 
had no complaint of any kind. In the month 
ot March, 1892, he attended an auction sale

THOROLD CEMENTvnt withcourage to hear their sad bvreavom 
Christ! m fortitude. And he it further

Resolved that tills resolution lie Inserted m 
the minutes of the branch, and copies he sent 
to the family of our late Brother ami to the 
, at not.tv Ri'cotti» and local papers for puhit 
c ation Patrick McUaiik, Rec Sec.

was rea 
ented Y 
nd

Taggart.i aggi
tit. Blaise, 

irai ion.
The Lawyer’s Counsel. An original story. 

With two illustrations. Bj John Patrick 
nan. 
tv Hisho

688 tilO With a beautiful full-page Illusion go you 
both com

mande
nd cheapest, Cement, for 
unoatlou Walls, Cellar 

irs. Cisterns, Sewers, and all 
Is of Masonery Wot k.

1000 Barrels of Thorold Cement were 
used in tlv loundatkm walls of the 
new Carmelite Monastery at Niagara 
Falls, (Tut., 400 barrels used In the new 
addition now being erected to the 
Loretto Convent, Niagara Falls, Out.

Write us for prices. Manufactured

Is the best, 
building

kind

FnI).

The New Bishops. With portraits of R». 
Rev. Edward J. Dunne. I).D ; Kl. Rev. P. 
s. La Rocque, D.D.; Kt. Rev. Michael 

v. P. J. Donah 
Mont g

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
Election of Otllcern. 

Brsnvh 20, Guelph.
Tient v dT'
D-lx-^nt. Rev. George Montgomery, u. 
D.; IV. R v. Thomas M. A. Burke. D.D.;

Rt. Re v.11A8HK1) TO lit; A TU IN T U K CANADA VO WON

Mr. James Kervln, water-wheel tender and 
oiler of tile C-itnada Cotton Mill, lost his life 
while attending to his duties in the basement 
or shafting room of that mill last Ftiday even- 
tug. Just how the accident occurred willprob- Fnr all the ailments Ol Throat 
ably never be known, as there were no eye- * .

nesses, and life was extinct when the acci- ancJ Lungs there IS
quick and permanent as Scott’s 

,'r'",an’ "a"' Jp »5? f«t hlhînd’t'Y.0bi5 Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
shaft which transfers power to palatable, easy Oil

Sra Mrcr'^o»°behewtoC,rr1»c cate stomach and effective
Mr. McCabe calk'd in Messrs.
J, Lalonde, and. on turning 

red that it was Kervm.
U leg was broken below 
lies stuck through the 

as cut in

and Rt. Rev. Thomas H. Byrne, D.D.
St. Guenelph’s Fiord. A slot y of t he Nor

way Coast. With an illustration. By A. 
Fowler Lu'z. „

Most. Rev. Matthias Bans, C. SS. R., th-* 
newly-elected Superior-General of the 
Itedemptorists. With a port rait.

Two Anniversaries of 1895. With anecdotes 
of tit. Anthony of Padua and tit. Philip 
Neri. With au illustration.

Kathleen Mavourneen. An Irish story. By 
Anna T. Kudlier.

Right Rev. Hildebrand De Hemptlnne, O. S. 
B. The first, Abbot Primate of the Be lie

rait, 
ern sto 

ust ration. By

Coughing.
USTAfE OF JOHN BATTLF,

lace hv saw thu vvi.lvnevs of fever.
“(’•oil sent for father and inothor 

and little brother, ” he said, “and took 
thorn away to his home up in the sky ; 
and mother told mo when she was sick 
that Clod would take care of me. 
have no homo ; nobody to give me any
thing ; and so 1 came out hero and 
have boon looking so long in the sky 
for God to come and take care of 

mother said lie would. He will 
won't he ? Mother never told a

t.s. WI Hi's 

ics of 1895.
THOKOLD. ONT.

References : Very Rev. Dean Harris, 
si Catharines, Ont.; Rev. Father 
K re hit, Carmelite vl< mastery, Niagara 
Falls, Ont. ; ev. Father Sullivan, 
Thorold, Ont.

no cure so
E. 11. A.

fireman, saw wnai apt 
man huddled un five o 
pulley 
the vie 
light
turned with film.
Mm. Murphy and 
the body over, dlscove 
He was dead. Ills rigl

vv, and the bones stt 
the back and side of tfi 
places ; the chest was broken In : and 
otherwise bruised When found he lay 

v timber 
...«m ills death, 
and feet wide.

At the last regular meeting <»t St. Patrick s 
Branch, No. HO, E. B. A., held in their hall, 
Kinkora, on the tilth tilt., the billowing 
lui ion was unanimously adopted :

Resolved that this branch tender to the 
Grand Sov.-Troas. our nu s’ grateful thanks 
for t he promptness with which he tor warded 
the amount ot benefit called for by the death 
of our late Brother. P. J. Crowley. His death 
occurred on Oct. IS, and on the d(Uh of the 

month the amount xvas forwarded to 
lhe br»nch secret»^ Hee. #w.

the most deli-
1

room am 
ci with bin STAINED GLASS dictlnes. With a port 

W Snifred’s Trust. A -west 
full page ill
Jenkins. , t

tiome n- table events of the year 1893-4. W1 th
eight Illustrations, Including views of the 
chapel of the new Diocesan Seminary at 
Valentine’s Hill, Yonktrs, N. aud the 
tie ton Hospital.

Scott’s

stimulates tin; appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods. 
Coughs anil Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis,and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free.

I Scott £1 Bcwne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & $1.

With a 
atharinerk

the km
ehead w

r»l FOR CHURCHES.helie was utlierwiae ormseo 
huddled up with his chest ou a beat 
The pulley, which doubtless caused

“ Yes, my lad," said the gentleman one .orne
0V« rcoilltt with oinotioil : llo hus ;tu tvt,t distant by a heavy belt 18 inches wide,
sent me to take care of you.” j

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE Tho child's wo tin shod, and, a smile arc 8Vl ill. and tile underside ol the belt runs in
... ,.XT|ml„. 01 triumph breaking over his face, he j ‘I;™*"; .^Vi.ron.uimF. “f. and «omald

reuu-a. n.L.i.n, of W. deiep^ Hndahqj ^ ’ # Ue 8lr . bnt ' \l,h.*S »f

Longue ot»hi t’n».<s it was moved b> Brother Motnei m \ m COUl a uo, sir , uui on rt coU|,le of planks laid across tfie pit.
I \Y Wviglv, seconded by Brother \ou have been so long on the way. distance from the plank to the upper side of 
I uvea Finucmm, and unanimously adopted : * . —. belt would be about 3 feet Kervln s cap was

■ wiiercs this «Kmrty ». ÿ with th. „. „ bave f Kal in thee believe »Uit •"««„»-*
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